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COMPLETE TRIUMPH OF GOOD 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES IS 

ASSURED ON THE MORROW

*

I
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1
GREAT MEETING OF GOVERNMENT rain 

FORCES AT THE OPERA HOUSE MS THE
mm

»

ENTHUSIATIC
*

for ton’Premier Murray, Attorney-General Baxter and the Candi
dates Address Magnificent Gathering of the Electors of 
St. John—Spirit of Victory Pervades Government Stal
warts—Issue is Clear that the people of New Brunswick 
Must Choose Between this Government and the Old — 
Thirteen Members of Old Gang who Mismanaged and 
Maltreated Affairs of Province the Backbone of the 
Present Opposition Party.

The County of Sweeney, 
Robinson, C. M. Leger, 
“Doc” Smith and Hawke 
Will Not Go Wrong This 
Time.

George A. Clark, Roy Smith, 

A. E. McGinley and Com

missioner Wigmore Tell 
Some Plain Facts to Electors

Fifty Members of Society and 

Gaelic League Arrested in 

Limerick, Galway and Skib- 

bereen.
Special to The Standard.

Loch Lomond, Feb. 22.—Before s 
large and enthusiastic audience In 
Treadwell’s Hail, this evening, the 
progressive policy of the Murray gov
ernment was thoroughly dealt with by 
George A. Clark, Roy Smith. A. E. Mc
Ginley and Commissioner Wigmore of 
St. John. Mr. Keyes made a capable 
and efficient chairmen, executing his 
duties in a splendid manner.

George Clark was the first speaker. 
He placed before the audience the 
solid business-like policy of the Mur
ray government, and to it contrasted 
the weak-kneed platform of the oppo
sition.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 22.—Reports from 

the workers in the City of Moncton 
and from the party workers in all sec
tions of the county indicate that 
Moncton city and Westmorland coun
ty will elect five supporters of the 
Murray government on Saturday by 
substantial majorities. Dr. Price’s 
election in the City of Moncton Is con
ceded and it Is only a question of ma
jority. The opposition. Including John 
T. Hawke, the oft-disappointed one, 
are raising all sorts of false canvas
ses and roar-backs in the desperate 
effort to defeat the popular Murray 
government candidate.

Dr. Price is taking no chances and 
he is prosecuting a vigorous campaign 
md everywhere is being heartily re-

His opponent, C. W. RoblnstÂ^ ls
likewise making a strenuous canvass. London, Feb. 22—The arrest today 
Dr. Price will close his campaign with 0f a number of leaders of the Irish

meeting in the city hall tomorrow volunteers and other persons who 
night when he will make the last flgured in the Irish uprising of last 
word in reply to Mr. Robinson who year reported in a Central News 
addressed his third meeting in the city despatch from Dublin. Among those 
tonight. arrested, the despatch says, are Coun-

The prospects of the four govern- clllor g. T. Kelly, J. J. O’Kelly, edl- 
ment candidates being elected In the tor £ the Catholic Bulletin; Darrell 
county by a good majority are very j Figgis, a well known writer, and 
bright. In previous campaigns the Capt Lalm Mellowes. 
government members never addressed 
better meetings and there is a feel
ing of optimism among the party work
ers in every parish.

Judging from the large and enthu
siastic meetings which Hon. P. G. Ma
honey lias been having in Botsford 
and Westmorland parishes the east 
ern end of the county will be strong
ly for the government.

Tonight Col. Black and A. J. Legere 
addressed a magnificent meeting at 
Sackville, and the reception given the 
colonel leaves no doubt- that Sackville 
parish will roll up a record majority 
for the government ticket. The situa
tion In Sackville will be better under
stood when it Is stated that the oppo-

Dublin, Feb. 22—A number of Sinn 
Felners, who had recently returned 
from Internment in England, were ar
rested today in Limerick, Galway and 
Sklbbereen, as well as in Dublin. The 
arrests were made under the Defense 
of the Realm Act.

Altogether about fifty members of 
tile Sinn Fein and the Gaelic League 
have been arrested, and arrests are 
continuing. Thirty-five men were 
taken into custody in Dublin alone. 
In Galway tonight a prominent mem
ber of the Oughterard district coun
cil, and a prominent Athenry mer
chant, were arrested.

It Is believed here that these ar
rests will greatly embarrass the Na
tionalist party.

A spirit of victory pervaded last night’s great meeting at 
the Opera House, in the interests of the good government j 
candidates in St. John city. The electors of the city heard 
striking messages from Hon. James A. Murray, Premier of 
New Brunswick, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney-Gen
eral, and went away more impressed than ever with the gov
ernment's magnificent record of achievement on behalf of 
the people of New Brunswick as compared with the black 
record of the old gang—the backbone of the present oppo
sition party—who mismanaged and maltreated the affairs of 
the province prior to 1908, and who in that year were hurled 
from the treasury benches by the votes of an enraged and in
dignant electorate.

Seldom, if ever, before has their been such a successful 
political gathering in this city. The electors of St. John were 
wrought up to an almost inconceivable pitch of enthusiasm. 
Both cabinet ministers made eloquent appeals, while the 
members of the winning ticket in St. John, Messrs. Tilley, 
Grannan, Potts and Campbell were most enthusiastically re
ceived.

Roy smith.
Roy Smith followed Mr. Clark and 

in a masterly manner vividly outlined 
the splendid road policy prepared by 
the Hon. B. F. Smith. Mr. Smith dis
cussed the matter of roads and bridges 
in a masterly manner. He made special 
reference to the progress which has 
already been made upon the highways 
of the province since the present gov
ernment took over the reins of pow
er and concluded Ills speech by giving 
a detailed description of the road work 
which is to be continued with the 
return of the good government.

A. E. McGinley was the next speak
er. He took up the allegations made 
by the opposition in circulars which 
have been sent to the voters of the 
province, and in each case he exposed 
the deception of the political grafters 
who are again trying to hoodwink the 
voters of the province.

The final speaker, Commissioner 
Wigmore, made a deep impression up
on the audience. He received a great 
ovatiou as he arose to speak. The is
sues of the day were thoroughly dis
cussed by Mr. Wigmore. He paid um 
stinted tribute to the first minister ol 
the province and concluded his speech 
by appealing to the good electors of 
the Parish of Simonds to give their 
hearty support to the Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter and Thomas IB .Carson.

The predominating feature or the 
meeting tonight was the presence of 
several prominent Liberals, who are 
tired of the half-hearted policy of their 
own party. Indications point to the 
fact that this parish will roll 
handsome majority for the Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter and T. B. Carson.

f Prominent Men.

The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was the first speaker and he 
presented clear, logical arguments for the return of the gov
ernment that made a profound impression on the large num
ber of electors present. The Attorney-General gave concrete 
reasons why this government should be returned to power and 
pointed out to his auditors the recklessness mismanagement 
and corruption that characterized the conduct of provincial 
affairs under the old government, the same old gang who had 
shamefully violated the confidence which the people of New 
Brunswick had reposed in them. Always an eloquent and 
forceful public speaker, Hon. Mr. Baxter last evening made 
one of the best addresses of hiscareer.

U.S. EXPECTS X
party on account of the stvtU.ug of 
the people's money by Jimes Bur
gess, zthe opposition candidate, when 
he was a member under the old gov
ernment He cited a case of a little 
bridge near Grand Falls. Only nine 
dollars was spent on this bridge 
while something like $200.^0 was paid 
by the province for doing the work
on it. He stated that he was prepared sUlôn In this election have no candl- 
to prove this, and he challenged Mr. date from Sackville whereas in 1912 
Tweeddale and Mr. Burgess to deny Mr. Copp, weak as he is, was on the 
it. He also said that Mr. Burgese opposition ticket, 
was a pro-German. He has canvassed j Reports from Dorchester, Shediac, 
against recruiting and advising young j Moncton and Salisbury parishes are 
men to stay home, and only to fight j very encouraging. In Salisbury par- 
wlien they had ta Hfe stated that 
Burgess is using as a canvass in the 
French district, that if tills govern
ment is returned conscription will 
follow, and they will be forced away 
from their homes. He also challenge 

As Mr. Flemming ed Burgess to deny h1s statements, 
entered the theatre he was given a • Mr. Plrie said that Mr. Carter and 
hearty reception. Mr. White have had more done for

Mr. Plrie, who has been a life-long them in Victoria county In one year 
Liberal, threw a bombshell into the than Tweeddale' and Burgess had 
opposition stating that he left the done In nine years.

VICTORIA CO. 
LIBERAL WITH 

GOVERNMENT
Premier Murray received a splendid reception. It was 

the Premier’s first public appearance in this city since his 
elevation to his present honored position and the people of 
St. John showed their appreciation of the First Minister of 
province in no uncertain terms. The Premier’s heart was 
full of gratitude for the warm greeting and he referred to 
the pleasure it afforded him to meet such a large number of 
the electors of this progressive city.

Premier Murray’s statement of the government’s pol- 
followed witn the closest attention and his arraign

ment of the old gang of buccaneers showed the opposition in 
their true colors. He made an earnest and eloquent appeal 
for the support of the government ticket in St. John city.

Both the Premier and Attorney-General made it clear 
that the issue was between the old government and the pres
ent government. The supporters of old administration, in 
addition to three of its most active ministers, were contesting 
constituencies in the province in the present contest and it 
remains for the people to judge between the two administra- 
tiops.

British and French Repel Hos

tile Raids—No Move Made by 

Washington on Holiday Re

garding Germany.

Special to The Standard,
Andover, Feb. 22—One of the larg. 

eat and most enthusiastic meetings 
ever held here took place in the 
Specialty Theatre, Andover, this 
evening. Frank Baird, of Balrdsville, 
was chairman. The speakers 
T; J. Carter, ex-31. L. A.; Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Councillor E. C. Morgan, 
of Hartland, and William Plrie, cf 
Grand Falls.

up alsh A. B. Trites, the Government can
didate from that section, is sure to 
lead the poll with a good majority 
and carry his ticket with him. The 
sentiment of the people is strong with 
the Government and a full ticket from 
Westmorland can be counted on.

Editor Hawke, of the Transcript 
has condescended to write a few 
editorials for the forlorn home, but 
his standing In the county cuts little 
figure, even In his own faction.

was

Capt. Cerein Leaves.
Captain A. D. Corelli, who has been 

in St. John for the last eight months, 
attached to headquarters as staff in
structor, left the city last night for 
Ottawa. It Is net known just where 
the officer wil proceed from there. As 
far as can be learnedi no other posi
tion has been assigned to Captain 
Corelli in stay of the military dis
tricts.

Washington, Feb. 22—No move was 
made here today in the crisis in rela
tions between the United States and 
the Central Powers. The indications 
were still that tomorrow’s cabinet 
meeting) would be followed by ar
rangements for the president to ad
dress congress with a request for au
thority to deal with any emergency 
that may arise after adjournment.

There was no announcement of im
portant dispatches received at the 
state department during the day. The 
government is awaiting official con
firmation of news dispatches telling 
of the release by Germany of the Am
erican prisoners of the Yarrowdale, 
a report from Ambassador Penfleld at 
Vienna on Austria’s attitude, and 
definite ioformaton about Americans 
in Turkey.

There virtually is no hope here of 
a favorable reply, to the memorandum 
recently presented to the Austrian 
foreign office, asking whether the 
pledges concerning submarine war
fare given the United States In the 
Ancona and Persia cases were still in 
effect. An answer that will make 
severance of diplomatic relations with 
Austria inevitable is expected at any

Grand Government Mass Meeting European War Veterans.
The returned soldiers in the city 

will meet In the European War Vet
erans’ rooms, 38 Charlotte street, this 
afternoon at three o’clock to attend 
the funeral of Pte. Eugene Wood- 
row, a soldier who died in a hospital 
in England after being wounded at 
the front. Pte. Woodrow formerly 
resided at 61 Market street, West St.

The forces of the government in St. John city were 
never more optimistic than at the present time. They are 
sanguine that the people will not vote for the return of that 
government, which they dismissed as weak and discredited 
in 1906, and still further obliterated in 1912, as 
against this government with its record of success. Last 
evening’s great meeting will serve to further stimulate the at 
alwert men of the good govern-ment party in the city and co 
unty in their efforts to roll uphandsome majorities for fhe 
government candidates.

FRIDAY EVENING, 7.30 P. M.
AT

her of casualties, and left prisoners in 
our hands.”

French Statement ^
Paris, Fefo. 22.—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"In Belgium yesterday afternoon, 
German patrols who attempted to 

Hun Balds Repulsed. reach our lines near Roodepoort, north-
London. Feb. 22.—The war office east of Nieuport, were dispersed by 

communication issued this evening fol- our fire; the enemy suffered losses, 
lows: "The artillery fighting was quite

"Hostile raids attempted early this spirited on- the right bank of the 
morning east of Vermel les and south Meuse, In the sector of Cote Du Poivre, 
of Neuve Chapelle were successfully j There is nothing to report on the rest 

1 repulsed. The enemy suffered a num- |of the front" '

(Continued on page 2)

THE HIPPODROME, SUSSEXHUN BLOCKADE WILL marine, gave this reply today, when 
asked for a message on how France 
views tim German submarine war.

NEVER SUCCEED.

1%*'v York, F6b. 22—A news agency 
despatch from Paris, published here 
today, say»:

"If Germany is building hopes that 
her new submarine blockade will cut 
off the Allies’ supplies, decrease their 
military strength and thus end the 
war, these hopes are misplaced. The 
blockade will never succeed."

Admiral Lacaze, French minister of

PREMIER MURRAYHarry Cahill, who was Injured on 
Monday at the Weet Side, is now out 
of danger. He is still at the General 
Public Hospital.

Will Address the Electors on the Issues of This Campaign

SEATS RCSERVEDPOR LADIES

Four soldiers were taken to the 
police station last night. They are 
being detained by the request of the 
military authorities
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ài;:bridges of the province under1 this 
Government was pointed out by the 
Premier, who tooted figures showing 
the vastly Increased expenditure» on 
these public services, which the Gov
ernment b*d been enabled to. make 
as a result of the Increased revenue

province hurled from power by their 
votes at the polls In 1908. Yes, sir, 
they nominated three members of the 
old government and ten of its follow
ers who had countenanced and con
doned every act-of that admlnlstra-

most magnificent reception. It wne a 
greeting that was without a parallel 
from the standpoint of genuine en
thusiasm, a greeting that rivalled the 
great reception tendered the Premier 
by his fellow citizens of Kings coun
ty on his first public appearance after 
he had been elevated to the high posi
tion of Premier of New Brunswick.

Premier Murray expressed, in open
ing his appreciation of the very warm 
welcome that had been extended him. 
and said it would not be human It one 
did not feel some emotion of the re
ception the people of the city of St. 
John had been good enough to tender

1reply of the Government? They eatd 
we will not have this Investigation 
conducted by a partisan committee 
but will appoint an Independent com- 
mtsslon and have all the evidence 
submitted to them and abide by their

(Continued trees pace 1) 
Attorney-General Baxter.

On rising to apeak the Attorney- 
General was given a most enthusias
tic reception, and It was some time 
before he could be heard.

He said the» was something more 
in an election that the mere easting of 
a vote; there were the principles tor 
Which the partie» stood* and the 
public had » right to have these prin- 

and issues dlacuàsed moder
ately, temperately and fairy. Kid 
they had a right to expect that the 
newspapers representing the different 
parties would conduct their campaign 
in tile same way and not publish any 
statement which they knew to be lalso 
or misleading, and so far as the news
paper, representing the Government 
were concerned, this was being done, 
but unfortunately this could not be 
«aid of the papers representing the 
other side.

iYou will find relief In ZemEvlt 11 
It wee* the burning, «tinging h 
pain, stops bleeding end brings fe 
Site. Perseverance, with ZiB. | 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove E
Ugg7 4H Bnmiatt and Stoma- 1

'

FOR MEN’S SUITS
Gilmour’s.

Suits ât $12.50 to $32.00.

Mon.
If There wms no Reese 

erthrow of the C 

Reason for Opti

he had collected. He referred to“No matter how they may try, the 
opposition cannot dissociate them- 
aelvee from the old government. The 
question for you to consider is which 
do you prefer; the one In power at 
the present time with Its record, or 
the one In power 1908 with Its rec
ord?”

Action of the “Puriste.”
And what happened when the com

mission rendered Its verdict. The 
who was charged by Mr. Dugal 

with Irregular conduct was not now 
a member of the Government, nor 
was he a candidate In the present 
cam-peign, but the opposition had on 
their ticket 13 men who sat In the
House and saw $134,000 of the money Wanted Mandate From People, 
of the province misappropriated and Some of his friends of the opposl- 
used as a campaign fund to keep in tion party had made the statement 
power the men who misappropriated I that the government had brought on

the election at the wrong time, but
he believed that his reasons were leader of the old government in 1908. 
such as would appeal t£> the electors, 
as his course had been clearly in the 
interests of the people. When Hon.
Mr. Clarke in his regretted Illness re
signed the premiership of the prov
ince he had been asked by His Honor 
the LieutengnUGovernor to under
take the formation of a new icabinet.
Realising that there were eight vacan
cies in the legislative Assembly, that 
the legislative term would naturally 
expire in June next, that a 
structed government had taken over 
the management of the affairs of the 
province, he believed, and he thought 

1 rightly, that this government should 
appeal to the people to express ap
proval of Its advanced policies, and to 
give a mandate to this government 
to go ahead with the plans they bad 
worked out for the development of 
the province of New Brunswick. There 
was not an elector present who would 
not join with him in an expression 
of regret over the illness of Hon. Mr.
Clarke. He had heard since reaching 
the city that his former leader was 
unconscious and was not expected to 

He believed that

Judicious expenditure, stable construc
tion and efflclept m&naagement as the 
features of the new and agressive 
road policy of the Hon. B. P. Smith, 
minister of public works. With the 
Issue of serial bonds to the amount 
of $620,000 a large amount would 
be afforded for road work, and it 
was proposed to apply the fees from 

Ing ex-Premler Robinson had express-1 autom0blle licenses to pay the prln- 
ed great sympathy for the speaker jcJpal ^ Intere8t on these bonds. In 
In his present position stating that 
he wacs in a similar position to that 
which he ( Robdneon) occupied as

a lirBuK ; FOR MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
Gilmour’s.

Overcoats at $15, to $30.00.

ilples
-

A Different Position.
Speaking at Moncton the other even-

Before Leader Hooter 
bine ruin prophets of tin 
party attempt to deal wit 
ctal condition of the pr 
should read the report of 
llvered hi the legislature 
1er Rohlnaon In 1908, at 
Immediately following the 
lng defeat of hie governn 
party.

Its destination at a net coat ot 82.18 
per barrel. He believed It wee a trans- 

fifteen year, the complete Issue will action that would redornd to the ere- 
have been paid off and not one cent dit of the government. As he had s at-
will have been added to the permanent ®d in the leElB,“‘“ro ^-VVanswer 

nt st,. nmvim'fi The Premier form time and time again, in answer
Mr. Robinson ait Me Moncton meet- cmnpared thlg policy with the im- to the Insinuation, and innuendoeB of 
Ing had described the old govern- pmctaMe and unwise programme ot the °pt^IU<”'. 'etth‘byh „ any 0m. 
ment as "an old, broken-down. the opposition to borrow a million dol- °®« <1°"".**“* h“ L.,es
spavined, knock-kneed government," torB to bolw r01ds and stated it the J*»1 f s Intide of
and had any member ot this admlnls- oppoattlon party tulUHed all their from this transaictioi“ “ him
tration made such a statement the promlBea ln connection with public twenty-four hours h hi,d.««riions 
opposition would say that he was »£“ they would need to borrow “ ^nris M t^^ Aero wL 
vicious to bis criticism. In reply to mmioms, millions and more millions. t0 h|de ,n connection with
Mr. RoMnson, however, lie A Sdrap of Paper. the transaction : It had been absolute. 1
to say that he was not needf Discussing prohibition, the Premier , and above-board ln every re-
eympathy. that he occupied a position contrMte4 the pollC|e, of the two par- / ,
vastly different to that of J®™" Ueg ,n Ule plattorm of the opposition Hon Mr Murray also referred to 
premier In 1908. He was at the head published ln their accredited the lncreased assistance which had
of a Government sturdy, in rei d. pregg tbe member8 of the party gave been given to education under this 
forceful and progressive, composed of a 60lemn pledge to the electors of New government and expressed the gov- 
men capable and willing to a™”1”' ' Brunswick that It elected they would ernment's Intention to establish tech
ier the affairs of the province in the g a M1l at ù,è first eeselon of the „ica) schools. He also pointed out the 
interests of the people of the province k lalature submit It to the people for government’s advanced policy for aft- 
at large. That was the difference | t)](dr consideration within three Cr-the-war colonization, which would 
between Mfr. Robinson s position in mQnül0 and lt approvod of, the bill nfford an opportunity for the returned 
1998 and his (Murray’s) position In ’pg proeialmed law within a soldiers who wished to go back to the
1917, and he believed that on Sutur- ^ Taking them at their own worn lands to take up desirable farms. The 
day next, February 2«h, when the ^ made the etatement at the nom aggressive policy for the development

mating convention of the government of the mining areas of the province, 
party at Hampton that a vote against the policy for the investigation of the 
the government wae a vote to delay water powers and the supplying of 
prohibition. He had also taken oppor- cheap power and electric light were 
tunity to make the statement which he discussed by the premier who pointed 
felt he should make in Justice to his out the Iniquitous legislation of the 
constituents and himself that he stood old government ln disposing of the
before God and man, clean in his rec- ™ a w*‘er h°wer f°r “““ Baptist church, St. John, who deliver-
ord as a public man. a statement not of 860,009 a poltnr amount In ®omi»rt- e(| a (orcible address. The subject 
made boastfully but as an assurance to «on to the enormous value of! this of Uje addreBa wa, -The Bible and the 
his friends and constituents who had *™at power. The government propos goclety whlch Circulates It." 
favored him In the past and to whom *d to glv® ™=°“™8ement to »hlp- Bpeaker the various transUtiona
he was now appealing for their further bulMfrg wltlyyt adding any burden to ^ ^ mMe up to the Ume of King
support. His statement with respect the people ot the provlncc^____ James’ version in 1611. and stated
to prohibition was made taking the "nder th.® ° this Is the outstanding year In rellg-
Pledge of the oppos.Uonpariy as a m recHl^aHeae.^tevridco Ap! *»■ history He spokeof.he«,clmy
basis, but now they regarded their pointed out bv the oremler Which circulates the Bible and said
pledge as a “crap|of.p.apeiir’t“;who said that members of the old ad- that the British and Forel^ Blble So- 
be abandoned as had been the neutrab mlnlatrat|on had borrowed the people’s tlety wa, the parent of aUBIblesoc- 
tty »t Belgium and they a”PO«nced mQn „ Mrm free will and ac- eties and translated the BWa in.M0 
their intention to take holus bolus the cord 0f the 2,000 languages in the world.
Policy of the present government. ^ government pr0pO9ed to go Over forty missionary societies were 
There had been no equivocation, no re- (orward fearlessly, administering the depending on the British and Foreign 
treading on the part of the present affalrg ^ the proViqce honestiy, pru- for their supply of Bibles. Last yea* 
administration on this great question dently systematically. He intend- 11,05$,000 Bibles were distributed, and 
and having passed the prohibitory law ed t0 llve up to thoBe ideals which he 
they proposed to see tixat its provis- belleved a pubnc man should live up 
Ions were carried out just as far as it 
lay within the power and resources of 
the government. The temperance peo
ple had been given the law they desir
ed and he had scores of resolutions 
from temperance bodies, churches and 

past eight years of $2,003,000 over that otber associations in the province com- 
of the old government one to be proud 
of? The opposition realizing that 
when in power they, had sacrificed a 
quarter of a million dollars annually, 
that rightly, properly and Justly be
longed to the people of the province, 

said to the people^ "put ue back, 
we will hand the worin over to a com
mission,” an admission of their im 
competency and an admission of their 
fear to again assume the responsi
bilities of the administration of the 

lands. He believed that he

FOR MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Gilmour’s.

Neckties, Shirts, Collars.
it.

1Mr. Foster says turn the rascals 
out, but the men who had been charg
ed with wrong doing were out and out 

w , for good as far as the government was
Telegraph's Version. concerned but Mr. Foster was quite

On Wednesday night he had ad- wllling to supp0rt the men of the old 
dressed a meeting at St. Martins gang wbo were trying to get hack and 
which was attended by over 50 voter» i thegQ men mu8t have known how the 
and some who were not voters, ac‘l ' affeirg 0f the province were mlsman- 
when he had seen in the Telegraph aged and condoned It. He was asking 
a report which said that there was tbe people t0 turn out the government 
less than that number present It A'A, whlch had had the courage to clean 
not bother him much, but there was hoUBe for itself and to put back the 
one statement in that report to which men Who had never attempted to clean 
he did take exception and which house when they knew it was reeking 
had been furnished by some political with fllth. Were they to be allowed 
Xnantos to the effect that he had to sbut out the sight of William Pugs- 
made an attack on Councillor How- ley taking between four and five thou- 
ard This was not true. He hi l re sand dollars of the money of the 

statement of Councillor pr0vince and returning it after election 
his holding the office day and were they going to bring 

solicitor had acted io the back Mr. Sweeney, who when surv eyor 
the county and pointed general allowed overdrafts in the de

partment which he knew were there 
to hide the fact that L. J. Tweedle 
had borrowed and was using the funds 
of the province for his own personal 
benefit?

FOR MEN’S SWEATERS.
Gilmour’s.

Special Values $4 and $5.50. Whet c. w. R. s
Referring to the ne> 

secretary's financial sta 
Robinson said: "It was l 
vinctal secretary’s) duty 
best showing of thé pro> 
css possible. It would so 
eery for him to go into 
markets of the world to 
make an issue of bonds 
hie proposals to pay the 
debts of the province (tl 
by the old government), 
reason be ought to ma 
showing he could. He < 
to the people to borrow 
Ing the province was bar 
would have very little si 
efforts. In order that h 
friend should 'not have 
task ln his endeavor to 
assets of the province 
advantage, he (Mr. Rpbi 
endeavor to give him 
ance." The ex-premier Ir 
proceeded to read a lengt 
of the assets of the pro1 
ing permanent bridges, s 
securities as well as 7,001 
crown lande, which he vj 
time at $3.00 per acre, 
included ln his list of a

FOR MEN’S TROUSERS. 
Gilmour’s.

Trousers at $2.75 to $6.75.

recon-

i
68 King Streetferred to a 

Howard that
of city
ou^that he did not think this was 
true, as he had helped the SL Martins 
councillor to recover an amount 
which was being carried on personal 

and had not mentioned Conn- 
in connection

ROBERT L. BUTLER, .
electors looked at the record of une 
old administration and then looked 
at the record of progress of this 
Government they would not hesitate 
to approve of this Government as 
against the record of the old.
The Impracticable Proposals of the 

Oppoaition.
The Premier then proceeded to a 

discussion of the platform which had 
been adapted toy the opposition party 
and shovred how many of their pro
posals were entirely impracticable. 
He could readily understand that the 
opposition party realising their black 
record of mismanagement of the 

lands would hesitate to ask 
the people for that expression of con
fidence in their management and. pro
posed to hand the content of the 
public domain over to a commission. 
The Premier quoted figures showing 
this Government’s splendid record ln 
the territorial revenues of the prov
ince, showing that the : revenuee ex
ceeded by $250,(KHLattnually, the. col
lections unde* the old .government, 
and thés colletions had been made- 
from the same eource and with the 

opportunities. Was not this

Meats and Provisions.
Western Beef.notes

cillor Howard's name 
with the settlement.

The opposition were asking that the 
be turned out, but he

Twists Electors.
271 Main Street.live many hours, 

a man of more kindly disposition, of 
higher integrity and of true purpose, 

thoroughly conscientious

’Phone M. 2342.No, he believed that when the bal
lots were counted on Saturday the peo
ple would pronounce in favor of the 
men who cleaned house for themselves 
and not for the men who had waited 
for others to do It.

This government had turned out H. 
M. Blair and then hie chief: did this 
look like the act of a government who 
had anything to hide or were afraid?

Government
ventured the prediction that if many 
of the candidates of the opposition 
were on the platform and asked as 
to the honesty of Hon. James A. hur
ray and the members of his Govern
ment, they would be forced in honesty 
«nd fairness to admit that these men

honest and upright as The present government was compos-
♦ICre themselves but the opposition ed of men of high ideals to live up to they themsehM. butaneaOM>t h|3 ^ Tis ^ flUed administer the

affairs of the province.
Mr. Foster, the leader of the opposi

tion, had set himself up as the finan
cial critic but had not made much of 
a success of it for he had been unable 
to tell the difference between the re
ceipts and expenditure side of the 
account. It was true the government 
had added to the debt of the province 
last year to the extent of about $350,- 
000 and they were rather proud of it 
for that expenditure represented new 
permanent bridges. He wanted Mr. 
Foster to come on a St. John platform 
and say that the expenditure for the 
bridge across the falls was not wise, 
not go to Chatham and say the expen
diture on the Moncton bridge was 

In the present campaign 13 of the not w$se but make 
opposition candidates were men who where the money had been 
sat in the assembly while the sim Some Df the candidates had be 
of $134,000, which was supposed to lng bis name in connection with the 
be expended on the Central Ra.lway workmen's Compensation Act and had 
disappeared and was used to try aud said that when the act was rebuilt In 
corrupt the electorate and return to 1914 It was still the same old act. He 
nmver the men then in charge of pointed out that they did not know 

. what they were talking about, for
this stage some one in the au when the act was remodelled in 1914 

asked what about Carvell. and the limit which could be recovered in 
said it you want to know case of death was raised from $1,;>00 

back to 1899 to $2,000 and the weekly -benefit from 
$10 to $12. this was hardly the same 
old act. What happened last session? 
An amendment had been introduced 
which made the Indemnity payable 
no matter how the accident was caus
ed, and a commission was now work
ing on a better act which would be 
introduced in the near future.

a man more 
in his public and private life, did not 
exist in the province of New Bruns-

Tho
Necessity of Discussing Issues.

The premier said that he some
times thought that the present issues 
were small and petty compared with 
the questions of Empire, particularly 
when one read of the present great crown 
war crisis, the struggle in which the 
Empire was involved, and realize the 
sacrifices that would be necessary be
fore victory w’ould be fully sustained, 
he felt that politics should he rele
gated to the background. But still it 
was necessary that there should be 
some attention paid to the public is
sues and that the government should 
give them an account of their man
agement of their affairs.
The Sorry Plight of the Opposition.
For some time past the opposition 

party in the province had been rather 
vague and intangible, somewhat in
definite. Two years ago they held a 
convention at Fredericton and there 
announced that they would choose a 
leader, a man like Moses, who would 
lead the party out of the darkness and 
show them the way to victory. They 
had chosen the Hon. C. W. Robinson.
1-ater on, it was announced that Mr.
Robinson would state his platform, 
the platform which he and his party 
would follow in seeking the approval 
of the electors of New Brunswick.
They held another convention in St.
John in Jauary of last year, but in
stead of announcing his platform,
Leader Robinson resigned his poet- crown
tion, much to the amazement of the greatly mistook the temper 0f the
people of the province, and much to people of the province if they were
the disappointment of the members going to elect public men. to assume
of his party. the responsibilities of office and let

From that time until a few days them delegate that responsibility to
ago the opposition party had been bodies at whose conduct the electors
leaderless, and its affairs had been could not expression their opinion. rccejved ____  ____ ___
carried on by men. bought for a pur- (He believed that the people of New ber ln connection with bridge work.
pose.4Wl paid with a price, seeking to Brunswick wanted public men, not The juggled Financial Statement», 
gain political advantage for them- only capable but willing, and he be- The juggled financial statements 
selves and their party by carrying on, lteved they would say to this Gov- pubMshed by the old government were

emmegt which had honestly collect
ed the territorial revenues of the 
province "go back and continue the 
good work which you have begun."

Advanced Measure.
The opposition said that they would 

re-organize the system in connection 
the crown lands... He wanted 
that already this Government

The Bnewspapers
they classed these men 
honest records with the 
mismanaged the affairs of the prov- 

1908 and they called 
The Govem-

who had clean, 
men w’ho nad

The Philosopher saw 
large multitude of men, 
consultation, and drawin 
did ask -the reason for 
agitation; whereupon ot 
fnamber did make rei 
' "Behold there te to be a 
our land and there has c< 
of the land of Rothesay, 
ty of Kings, a man name- 
with many words and m 
us to dismiss the present 
with which we have no 
return the old one wt 
wrath we hurled from 
eight years past. He nit 
of many and great thlni 
are sore perplexed."

Then the Phtlosoph- 
“Carter! 1 have heard 
discredited scribe, putolii 
so vile that it become 
the fire of its own v 
has sent to you such 
this?"

And they did reply: 
of Carleton, we are tolt

Then did the Philos 
chest heave ln emotion 
did stand forth like whli 
did speak with great ve 
ing: "I am neither a p 
son of a prophet, tout 
years, and I know wh< 
Is not your country at 
enemy? Would not ttta 
toe abusing your wives i 
and enslaving you and 
not for WHO?”

And with one accord ■ 
"Our Soldiers."

f*Yea, indeed, ‘our soli 
covering themselves wl 
filling heroes' graves t 
and me and our loved < 
sword of the Hun. Yet 
and as they die and th 
on In admiration, who L 
In all the land doth s

Ince previous to 
this playing the game.

ot this province was no ?am° 
solemn responsibility, and the 

who considered it nothing but x 
was not a proper person < toman 

game
have any charge of its affairs.

Any government should exipect *air 
criticism, and the government led ay 
Hon. Mr. Murray was ready to lace 
any such criticism (or they had a 
record ot which they were not asliam-

since Its inception over 270,000,00^ 
copies had been distributed. Thq Can-V 
adian branch was organized in 1905* 
and there were 8 districts; of these 
Canada and Newfoundland formed tho 
first district.

Rev. H. R. Boyer Is the present sec« 
îetary, and his work has been most 
gratifying. Last year there was over 
$600 in excess of any previous year, 
and 10,000 copies were distributed dur. 
lng the year.

to.
believed he was at the head of 

a government composed of men sin
cere in every regard and capable of 
giving the province good and clean 
government. From all over the prov
ince reports had reached him of the 
strength ct the government candidates 
and he appealed to the electors of St. 
John City to send to the legislature 
Messrs. Tilley, Grannan, Campbell and 
Potts, men who would look after the 
people’s Interests faithfully and well.

The addresses by the 
who followed were listened to with 
rapt attention. The meeting—one of 
the greatest of the election 
paign in the province—was brought 
to a dose with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

same
Goernment's record of Increased col
lections of $260,v91 annually, or a 
total increase collection during the

ed. The Unlucky Thirteen. i «ending the government for their 
definite stand.

Hon. Mr. Murray also discussed the 
platform of the opposition party to 
amend the election law so aa to pre
vent members of the legislature traffic
ing with the government He pointed 
out Mr. Copp’s action in receiving large 
sums of money for his services In the 
circuit courts and bridge claims en
quiry as well as the Central Railway 
where the commissioners reported that 
he had made np preparation and that 
Ms achievements were commensurate 
v lth his preparation. Yet Mr. Copp 
and) other members of the opposition 
party were holding up their hands ln 
holy horror because some members 
supporting this administration had

the statement

Postponed.
candidates] Owing to the sudden change in his 

date of sailing, Dr. Bourchier yester
day afternoon telegraphed his deep 

cam- regrets to the Women’s Canadian 
Club that his lecture, "In the Hands 
of the Huns,” could not at present be 
delivered In St. John.

dience
Mr. Baxter
about Carvell I will go

certain charges were made in 
with three price bridges 

found sitting

Another Large Gain.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended February 22, were $1,- 
675,002; correspondening week last 

81,389,608.

MEL MEETING OF 
N. B. BIBLE SOCIETY

connection 
and Mr. Carvell was 
on tbe lid.Chamberlain herb interrup- 

. asked why did you not ask 
Royal Commission to investi-

George 
ted and orders for lum-
for a
gate the charges?

Attorney-General answered that

a committee ot the House ana tney ^ Mr gogrue He had met
took good care to see that they nad ^ >nd had aald (0 hlm that
n majority o( their own supporters ^ thmlght it was hardly fair for him 
on that committee who worn ji to accept an appointment as one of 
allow the truth to come and °“e the representatives of the opposition 
the men who sat on the lid was t. «. from Sydney Ward to oppose the gov- 
carvell, and furthermore, they paia ernment whlch had done everything 
William Pugsley $50 per day to a< l |they could for the labor party and giv- 
as counsel, although he was a mem | gn them everything they bad asked 
ber of the House at the time. I for

He challenged any person in the, Mr gugrue had replied that he was 
house to name a time when Mr , not interested in the opposition as a 
Carvell or any of the old gang .iau j party hut had accepted the nomlna- 
ever asked tor a Royal Commission tion ag representative because he 
to investigate any charge against any wanted to help a friend of his who 
member of the government then in they were trying to knife and he was 
power. quite willing to accept a nomination

They Were Stung. a8 representative on the government
nprson8 were making a dis-1 side. He thought that the govern- 

f but did not seem willing to ! ment should be given credit, for the 
1 , and show themselves ana | legislation that had been placed on
m m asked if they were stung, ; the statute. books and he denied the

^lernoTllt it which quieted. right of Mr Sugrue to stand up and, 
and did not 1 . ( jaim that he represented labor in St.

the gang who had come John and that labor was opposed to 
= r'VXrThUent * which the

got more than _yyen: ; government felt somewhat proud was The leaders of the oppoaition party
they subsided and the Attoraey-uen ^ prohtbltlon act and this had been had gone about the province telling 
oral went on with his address. j . d „„ the ,latnle books aa a mat- the people that when they nominated

Ho said he would-gx> a Uttle fartnor, e principal, not expediency aa the their candidates they would choose 
and a few years later thle same F. • |t|on w„e using It new men, men with no political sine
B Carvell waa to he found at Ottawa, were not using prohibition aa to answer for, men with no political
and he waa still at the earns old game ^ Mf Foater the 1eader of the oppo- record of reproach. Having made
of sitting on the lid when an investi- j wh0 ^ Mla ln a neml-prlvate that pledge, how had they lived up

asked for In connection | he waa q,, keeper of a large 1 to it? It was almost pathetic to see
National Transcontinental ’ 00da atore aad be kept, on Ills hla friends of the opposition trying!

shelves lots at goods for which he had to dlaeoclate themselves from the
no personal use but somebody wanted old government. Their contention
them end so he muet keep them. It that the record ol tho old government

with the prohibi- should not be discussed, would bo
a sound one it they had carried out 
their pledge with respect to the can
didates they proposed to nominate. 
But what had they done? They had 
brought out members of the discredit
ed government," the same adminis
tration which the electors of the

DIED.Mr. Sugrue. The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society, auxiliary to 
the Canadian Society, was held yester
day at Sussex, there being afternoon 
and evening sessions. Reports of vari
ous committees showed that the year 
had been the most successful in its 
history.

The officers elected yesterday are as 
follows: President, Hon. Judge Forbes; 
vice-presidents, Chief Justice Mc
Keown. J. S. Armstrong, Fredericton; 
Rev. 8. J. McArthur, Newcastle, and 
J. W. Spurden, Fredericton, treasur
er, His Worship Mayor Hayes; secre
tary, Geo. A. Henderson. Other mem
bers of executive: F. L. Atherton, 
Woodstock; T. H. Somerville, J. N. 
Rogers, James Myles, SL John; G. J. 
Oulton, Rev. E. H. Cochrane, Monc
ton; Rev. G. B. McDonald, Sussex; 
Archdeacon. Newnham, St. Stephen ; 
Rev. T H. Brownell, Port Elgin, and 
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, Sackville.

Resolutions of "appreciation of the 
services of the officers were adopted. 
It had been hoped that Bishop Rich
ardson, Archdeacon Newnham and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur would be present 
especially for the evening meeting. 
These gehtlemen sent their regrets 
that they were unavoidably absent.

There was a large attendance at the 
evening meeting. A full choir rendered 
excellent music.

At this meeting J. S. Armstrong, of 
Fredericton, presided, in the absence 
of Judge Forbes, and the speaker was 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of the «Main St.

The
LAWLER.—At Boston, on Thursday, 

February 22, Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Thomas Lawler of St. Stephen. 

Interment at the Catholic cemetery, 8L 
Stephen.

a campaign of vilification, vitupera
tion and abuse, the character of which 
he believed had never been equalled 
in the history of any province in the 
Dominion. These men had sought by 
every means ln their power to dis
credit the public men of the province 
who were their opponents; they had 
cought to blacken the characters of 
every member of the government, 
and he believed that to such an ex-

discussed by the premier who clearly 
showed the -fallacy of the claims of 
the opposition that there had been a 
surplus in 1907. The premier justi
fied every dollar of the Increase in the 
public debt, referring to the hundreds 
of thousands increase necessitated to 
discharge the obligations of the old ad
ministration and to the fact that the 
balance of the Increase went to de
fray the expenses of the magnificent 
permanent bridges that had been erect
ed throughout the province as well as 
for the other public services of a per
manent character. For every dollar 
of debt that this government had cre
ated there was a tangible asset stand
ing to the credit of the people.

The premier outlined the activities 
of the Farm Settlement Board and the 
important work that the board ]*$d. 
accomplished in establishing neV sét- 
tlers on vacant fanns in the province. 
He referred to thb great impetus that 
had been given agriculture under this 
government and paid a high tributs 
to the farmers for the noble wofk 
they were doing in assisting the cause 
of empire ln the matter of Increased 
production. This government realized 
that agricultural education was the 
basis of agricultural success and pro
posed to continue in the policy it had 
adopted rather than return to the old 
conditions of inaction, that characteriz
ed the old government. The opposi
tion, If elected, proposed to reduce the 
salaries of the officials of the depart- 

Instead of taking advanced

fMr*. Elizabeth Lawler.
St. Stephen, Feb. 22.—A telegram re

ceived here this morning announced 
the death of Elizabeth, widow ot the 
late Thomas Lawler of 8L Stephen, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. V. 
Ladriglian, in Boston, with whom she 
waa spending the winter. She waa 74 
years of ago and was widely known 
and esteemed. The romains will ar
rive hero today.

with
to sey JPMBBpi

a most advanced measure tor 
the classification of the crown lands 

active operation. A scientific 
investigation of the public domain was 
being made, and it was the intention 
to st aside the lands found more 
suitable for timber -producing exclu
sively for that purpose, while those 
found more adapted for agriculture 
would be used entirely for the earn
ing on of that industry. Under the 
new measure the Government would 
be enabled to àscertâin the annual 
growth on the timber lands of the 
province, and the annual cut would be 
restrlotwl to the annual growth, thus 
conserving for the people the great 
public domain. His friend Mr. Foster 
had stated that the Government was 
too late in the course lt had taken,
(that the crown lands had been parted 
with, but he wanted to point out that 
under the existing regulations the 
Government retained absolute control 
over, the public domain, the leases 
being renewed from year to year only 
on the basis of the regulations passed 
from time to time by the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council. 
ment had not parted wi|th the crpwn 
lands, but they were engaged In carry
ing on the -policy which he had out
lined, a work of supreme importance 
which would ensure a permanent Hon. Mr. Murray fdso referred to 
reveneu from the public domain and the magnificent gift of .potatoes from 
conserve it as a valuable and leasing the people of New Brunswick to Great

Britain and Belgium, and stated that 
this contribution, the finest shipment 
of New Brunswick’s products that had 

The Improvement in the roads and ever crossed the ocean was landed at

tent had this been done that there 
was a revulsion of feeling, and that 
the public men of the province were 
not necessarily dishonest or dishonor
able and that they should not be sub
ject to the abuse which had 1aeen 
heaped upon them by the paid organ
izers of the opposition. He was not 
so strong a party man as to see all 
right In one party and everything 
wrong ln the other. He did believe 
that there was good in both parties, 
bntrthzt there were certain. combina
tions of men more capable of admin
istering the affairs of the people than 
others who were seeking to get back 
into power.

How Opposition Kept Pledges.

into

Bringin
Sale Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs

(Boudoir Secrete)
The electric needle is not require» 

for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 
with the use of plain delatone the 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 
banished. A paste Is made with wster 
and a Uttle of the powder, then spread 
over the hairy surface. In about 3 
minutes lt la rubbed off and the Mrin, 
washed. This simple treatment not 
only removes the hair, tout leaves the 
ekin free from blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.gallon wms 

wtth the 
or any other transaction.

Never once had one ot the old sang 
teen known to msfc tor an tnventlgm- 
tkm Into any ot the seta ol the gov
ernment of that day. Bet what 1» the 
record of the present Government? 
When Mr. Do gal made certain charge»

yThe Govern ment.
steps they would turn the clock back
wards. G. B. CHOCOLATES

’ A Few Favorite»—cerellme, Almontlnei, Almond CrlxpeU,. Nougatine,, 
Burnt'Almonds, Maple Waloufp. Caramel,, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolat» 
Creams, Fruit Cream» etc.

mepfey Carde With deeds.

A Clean Transaction.
was the same way 
tion legislation, he had no personal 
use for it hut If some of the people 
wanted it he would keep It on his poll- 

reflecting on a memfber of the Govern- tlcal shelves, 
ment, not the Government remember, 
and asked for a," committee of the 
House to investigate, whit was the Premier Murray, who was given a

i
asset to the people of the province. <fcMCRY BROS. 82 Germain Street

Ganeng 1res., Ltd.
•1»Great Reception for Premier. 

Chairman Emerson then Introduced
Roods and Bridges. Belling Agents for

m ■
^ j’.- - ii f,ri • jA|- rnV
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EX-PREMIER ROBINSON
THE stand;I

11 FIVE MITES 
10 « STUB 

INDIGESTION, MS

Mr. Robinson, Leader of the Opposition in Westmor-JUIJTC [IjB 

land, in Preaching Hue Ruin, Answers 

Himself Ten Years Ago.

JOT MEETING «T 
IMFERim TONIGHT

HNNOHL EXHIBTION 
OF T. M. 0.1. E1M.t

THESE MEN Government Candidates Ac
cept and Hope is Bright 
That Opposition Will Also 
Be Present.

The annual exhibition or the work 
ot the Y. M. C. A. gymnaelum Claeses 
wee held lest evening In the gyema- 
etuin before » large audience. Hie 
various numbers were performed In 
creditable style, showing hard work 
on the part of the participant» under 
the efficient direction of the physical 
director, Mr. H. O. Bonk.

The evening's programme was as 
follows:

Overture—Orchestra.
Grand March—By all.
Tumbling—Messrs. H. Evans, F. 

Thorne and G. T. Dow.
Double Sword Dance—Messrs. R. 

Wtllet and H. O. Bonk.
Fancy Marching—Junior "B" Class. 
High Bar and Horse Work—Leaders'

Flag Drill—Junior “A” Class.
Group Games—By all.
Torch Swining—Alex. Gibbs.
Pole and Free Hand Pyramide- 

Business boys.
Indian Club

Flying Rings and Parallel BarsF- 
Leaders' Corps.

«Schottische—Seniors .
Japanese

Ghost March—Clowns.
*God Save the King.

Some of the fun-makers who sup
plied the nonsense between the num
bers were R. Edwards. F. Thorne, W. 
Evans, W. Bambury, J. White and D. 
Allan.

The Leaders’ Corps taking part were 
R. Edwards, H. Evans, P. Long, W. 
Bambury and A. MoAndrews.

The accompanists were 
Leonard and R. S. Coupe.

TELEGRAPH “Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 
Quickest and Surest 

Stomach Relief.

If There was no Reason for Pessimism at the Time of the Ov
erthrow of the Old Government, Surely there is Every 

Reason for Optimum Under the Murray Government

Counties.
Reatigouche................

Hon. Arthur Culligan.
D. A. Stewart.

Gloucester.....................
J. B. Hachey.

C. B. Young.
A. P. Robichaud.
M. J. Robichaud.

Northumberland .. .. 
J. L. Stewart.
F. D. Swim.
L. Doyle. x 
J. A. Gallant.

Kent............................
Hon. Dr. D. V. Landry.
G. A. Hutchinson.
F. O. Richard.

Westmorland.............
Hon. P. G. Mahoney.
Col. F. B. Black.
A. J. Legere.
A. E. Trites.

Moncton (City) .... 
Dr. O. B. Price.

Albert.........................
John L. Peck.
Lewis Smith.

FALSIFIES Tonight in Imperial Theatre the 
candidates of both political parties in 
the present provincial campaign are

If what you Just ate 1» souring of 
your stomach or Mes like » lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food 
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart 
burn, fullness, nausea, 'bad taste it 
mouth and stomach^headache, you can 
surely get relief in five minutes.

A** your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin. 
then you will understand why dy» 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go 
and why It relieves sour, out-of-ordei 
stomachs or Indigestion In five min. 
utes. "Pape’s Diapepsin" is harmless; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila, 
tlon into the blood all the food you 
eat: besides. It makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and lntes 
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or live* 
pills for biliousness or constipation

This city will have many "Pape s 
Diapepsin" cranks, as. gome people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prépara 
tlon, too. If you ever take it for Indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion In five minutes.

John Valley Railway guarantee, and 
his estimate of the total assets of the 
province was $32,085,202.27.

With the new permanent bridges 
built by this government; with their 
more than $350,000 added to the sink
ing funds of the province, and with 
their management of the crown lands 
yielding more than twice as much 
money as under the old regime, the 
assets of the province are easily 
worth more than fifty millions at the 
present time, It Mr. Robinson’s esti
mate of 1908 was anything like a cor 
rect one.

Before Leader Foster and other 
blue ruin prophets of the opposition 
party attempt to deal with the finan
cial condition of the province they 
should read the report of a speech de
livered In the legislature by ex-Prem- 
1er Robinson in 1908, at the session 
Immediately following the overwhelm
ing defeat of his government and his 
party.

invited to give brief addresses to the 
public. This speech-making will 
commence at 9.45 o’clock. The thea
tre has been placed at the disposal of 
the public to hear their candidates 
without favoring either one side or 
the other. According to the Imper
ial’s business principles the house 
cannot be rented during working 
hours—theatre working hours—for 
political or sectarian purposes, but as 
a compromise to those who have of
fered to rent the building, the plat
form will be accorded them after the 
regular programme gratis. It is also 
a favor to the public that they might 
see their standard-bearers and hear 
them on common ground before the 
balloting..

The government candidates, Messrs. 
Tilley, Grannan, Potts and Campbell, 
have written a letter of acceptance to 
the Imperial Theatre management 
and will be on hand to deliver brief 
addresses. It is expected some, If 
not all, of the opposition candidates 
will also be present, although the 
opposition executive had made other 
plans, which may not be changed. 
However, the hope is held out by all 
concerned that Messrs. Barnaby, Rob
erts, Scully and Sinclair will find 
time to accord the public a few words 
on their side of the many important 
questions upon the eve of battle. 
There is no compunction upon any 
candidate to appear in the joint meet
ing, but a friendly spirit pervades the 
arrangement and the hope Is bright 
that the last minute may see a full 
slate upon the platform for a cordial 
setting forth of the questions upon 
which the citizens of St. John will 
cast their votes the succeeding day.

Organ of Plundcrbunists 
If Owners of Canterbury St. 

Doubt it, they Can Ask Mr. 
Bentley.What C. W. R. Said. Drill—High SchoolHie Earlier Speech.

Referring to the new provincial 
secretary’s financial statement, Mr.
Robinson said : "It was his (the pro
vincial secretary’s) duty to make the opposition In regard to the debt of 
best showing of thé provincial finan- the province, but after all Is our debt 
ces possible. It would soon be neces- such a burden? It amounted to $10.21

per head of the population, as compar
ed with $40.37 for British Columbia,

Special to the Standard.
St. Martins, Feb. 22—The statement 

In today’s Telegraph’s alleged report 
of the good government meeting last 
night here regarding the attendance 
was absolutely untrue. The Telegraph 
said that only forty were present As 
a matter of fact there were seventy- 
five In attendance, all voters, and a 
number of ladies as well.

There were also a number of oppo
sition voters in the lobby, including 

John C. Boyer

In an earlier speech Mr. Robinson 
said: "A great deal Is said by the

pyramids—High School

eery for him to go Into the money 
markets of the world to endeavor to 
make an issue of bonds to carry out 
his proposals to pay the outstanding 
debts of the province (the debts left 
by the old government), and for that 
reason he ought to make the best 
showing he could. He could not go 
to the people to borrow money, say
ing the province was bankrupt, or he 
would have very little success In his 
efforts. In order that his honorable 
friend should 'not have too great a 
task in his endeavor to show up the 
assets of the province to the best 
advantage, he (Mr. Rpblnson) would 
endeavor to give him some assist
ance." The ex-premier In that speech 
proceeded to read a lengthy statement 
of the assets of the province, includ
ing permanent bridges, sinking funds, 
securities as well as 7,000,000 acres of 
crown lande, which he valued at that 
time at $3.00 per acre. Mr. Robinson 
included in his list of assets the St.

$91.02 for Newfoundland, $209.10 for 
Victoria, and $386.24 tor Queensland.
The debt of the city of Moncton, 
where I reside, is about $60 a head, 
and we were told the other day that 
the debt of the city of St. John is Mr. 
about $116 a head. In view of these 
figures I say that in New Brunswick 
we are not going beyond our means.
In fact, some might think we ere gç- 
ing too slow. If we consider what our
assets are, there is certainly no por- meeting said today that they

saw a more enthusiastic or success-1 v* „ful rally. I ™ ? i Vi ' “ ‘
Such misstatements as the Tele- Hon. J. A. Murray, 

graph publishes do more harm thân 
good to its own candidates in the 
county, who never had a ghost of a 
show from the time they were nom
inated and they know it.

Bentley himself, 
and Reuben McLeod.

The only person Attorney-General 
Baxter made reference to was J. P. 
Mosher.

Old party men who attended the

sourness,

Miss E

OBITUARYtlon of Canada that Is in a better 
financial condition."

In the light of these words of Mr. 
Robinbon of ten years ago, when the 
stumpage collections were not half 
what they hate been under the pres
ent government, Mr. Robinson and 
hjs associates in the opposition, in 
crying blue ruin now, are setting up 
a bugaboo with the hope of deceiving 
the electorate of the province.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
H. A. Allison of Messrs. Gandy & 

Allison, North Wharf, received word 
yesterday of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Margaret A. Allan at Vancou
ver, B. C„ on Wednesday. Mrs. Allan 
was the wife of the late Mr. Harris 
Allan, formerly a merchant on Water 
street, and an alderman for Queens 
Ward, and had lived in St John for 
the most part of her life up to within 
the past two years, which have been 
spent in Vancouver and Los Angeles. 
She is survived by four Sisters, Miss 
Charlotte W. McLean, St John; Mrs. 
M. J. Nisbet, London, Eng.; Mrs. Wm. 
Barnes, Vancouver, and Mrs. H. V. 
Bennett, California. The deceased 
was the daughter of the late Captain 
Allan McLean, a prominent citizen, 
who was for a number of years ship
ping master at the port of St. John, 
and whether interment will be made 
at Vancouver or the body brought tb 
this city for burial, is not aa yet 
known.

G. B. Jones.
H. V. Dickson.

Dr. Bourchier will lecture under the 
auspices of the club in the Germain 
Street Institute tonight. Subject—“In 
the Hands of the Huns.” Admission 
for the public, 25 cents. Members free 
on presentation of 1917 card.

x St. John County ... 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.
T. B. Carson.

St. John (City) .. .. 
L. P. D. Tilley.
P. Grannan.
F. L. Potts.
J. Roy Campbell.

Charlotte.................
Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor.
G. W.. Grimmer.
S. D. Guptill.
H. W. Smith.

Queens . ..................
Hon. A. R. Slipp. 
Alfred West.

Sunbury .. ,. ... 
P. Glasier.
G. Perley.

York......................
J. K. Pinder.
J. A. Young.
Dr. W. C. Crocket.
S. B. Hunter.

Carleton.................
Hon. B. Frank Smith. 
G. L. White.
W. S. Sutton.

Victoria.................
J. L. White.
A. E. Kupkey.

Madawaska............
C. L. Cyr.
J. T. Clair.

AUD STuivACHS
ARE DANGEROUSt

t-usThe By-Way Philosopher ONine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 
Said to Be Due to Acidity.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and 
Cure.

The Philosopher saw before him a their traducer. Who, I say, did utter
the slander, as vile as it was false, 
against these men, on whom the whole 
Christian world doth look -with pride, 
as they pour forth their life-blood 

; whereupon one of the’r for right. 'Twas he ot whom you 
speak, Car veil of Carleton, who for 
personal gain did traduce the «men 
who are protecting his home and 
family.

Who did slander and «belittle Gen
eral French, the supreme commander 
of the finest army that ever went to 
battle, and who the mighteat empire 
that has been, saw fit to honor? 
Again I say Carveil. Turn to the 
public records of thy land and thou 
sbalt see his words—words that shall 
make thee (blush for shame.

Then did the multitude become 
moved with great excitement and 
did -talk, one with the other, and did 
make threats of vengeance on the vile 
traducer of their army. The great 
Philosopher was also moved and did 
say unto them: "Yet another word, 
my brethren: Did not this same 
Carveil scheme with the agents of the 
enemy in an endeavor to heap trouble 
on the already over-burdened should
ers of our military head, at a time 
when our country required his un
divided attention
not pay these agents of the enemy 
with the coin of our country, for 
their service to him and against us? 
Was this not the act of a traitor? 
Therefore, brethren, I would charge 
thee, pay no heed to the vassals and 
puppets of such a man as tills.

And lo the multitude were sore 
amazed, .and did became possessed 
with greet wrath, for they knew that 
he did speak the truth; and by twos 
and threes they did disperse mur
muring among themselves vengeance

large multitude of men, In 
consultation, and drawing nearer, he 
did ask the reason for their great

earnest

% VA famous physician whose success
ful researches into the cause and cure 
of stomach and intestinal diseases 
have earned for him an international 
reputation, said in the course of a re
cent lecture that nearly all intestinal 
troubles, as well as many diseases of 
the vital organs, were directly trace
able to a deranged condition of the 
stomach which in turn was due nine 
times out of ten to excessive acidity, 
commonly termed sour stomach or 
heartburn, which not only irritated 
and inflamed the delicate lining of 
the stomach, but also set up gastritis 
and stomach ulcers. It is interesting 
to note that he condemns the use of 
patent medicines as well as of medi
cal treatment for the stomach, stating 
that he and his colleagues have secur
ed remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary blsurated 
by neutralizing the acidity of the 
food, removes the source of the 
trouble. He contends that it is fool
ish to treat the stomach itself as It 
would be for a man who stepped on 
a tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without first removing the tack. Re- 
more the tack and the foot will heal 
itseliî—neutralize the acid and the 
stomach trouble will disappear. Irri
tating medicines and medical treat
ments are useless, so long as the con
tents of the stomach remain acid; re
move the acidity, and there will be 
no need for medicine—the inflamed 
lining of the stomach will then heal 
itself. Sufferers from acidity, sour 
stomach or heartburn should get a 
small bottle of blsurated magnesia 
from their druggist, and take a tea- 
spoonful in a quarter of a glasp of 
hot or cold water after meals, repeat
ing in fifteen minutes, if necessary, 
this being the dose which the doctor 
has found most efficacious in all 
cases.

XAgitation
{number did make reply, spying;
' "Behold there is to be an election in 
our land and there has come fort j c ut 
of the land of Rothesay, in the cdtin- 
ty of Kings, a man named Carter, who 
with many words and much ado, asks 
us to dismiss the present Government, 
with which we have no quarrel, and 
return the old one which in our 
wrath we hurled from power some 
eight years past. He makes promise: 
of many and great things, and lo we 
are sore perplexed."

Then the Philosopher did -> say :
“Garter! I have heard of him, «he 
discredited scribe, publisher of a sheet 
so vile that it become consumed in 
the fire of its own vileness. Who 
has sent to you such a man as 
this?"

And they did reply: "One Carveil, 
of Carleton, we are told.”

Then did the Philosopher’s great 
chest heave in emotion ; his muscles 
did stand forth like whipcords, and he 
did speak with great vehemence, say
ing: "I am neither a prophet or the 
son of a prophet, but I am old in 
years, and I know whereof I speak.
Is not your country at war with the 
enemy? Would not that enemy now 
be abusing your wives and daughters 
and enslaving you and me, if it Were 
not for WHO?”

And with one accord they did reply 
"Our Soldiers."

rYea, indeed, ‘our soldiers’ who are 
covering themselves with glory, and 
filling heroes’ graves to protect you 
and me and our loved ones from the 
.word of the Hon. Yet as they »ght against Carter, the vassal of Carveil 
and as they die and the world loolte the traducer of their soldiers and the 
on In admiration, who la the one man associate of the agents of their 
in all the land doth stand forth as enemy.

y

We Can furnish
the Very Best

Pure Milk and Cream
i!Mrs. Susan Jane Chambers.

The death of Mrs. «Susan Jane 
Chambers, widow of Edward Chamb
ers, occurred at her home Upper 
Jemseg yesterday morning, about ten 
o clock, in the 76th year of her age. 
Mrs. Chambers had been a resident 
of Upper Jemseg for a long time, and 
was a highly respected member of the 
vommunity. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. R. W. Wright and 
Mrs. Edward Young, both of Upper 
Jemseg; two brothers, Charles Bab
cock, of Boston, and James Babcock, 
of Sackville, and one sister, Mrs. 
Rufus Reid, of Upper Lockport. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday from 
her late residence.
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>' sterilized t‘ 
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deliveries are * 
prompt and | < 
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During the next few days we expect eur 
business to greatly increase and we are mak
ing preparations to handle any velume.

If yau want good, clean, wholesome nv.lk 
and prempt service, call
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esta, which,
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■ The Lancaster Dairy farm,m
FUNERALS.

m 518 Main St. (Farm) South Bay. 
Phone?: Main 2720; West 413. 5The funeral of Mrs. William J. 

Shaw took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 41 Ex-mouth 
street. Sendees were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, and interment was 
made in Fernhill.
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John, who deliver- 
•ess. The subject
"The Bible and the 
rculates It." The 
various translations 
> the time of Kin?
1614, and stated 

adlng year in rellg- 
3poke of the society 
the Bible find said 
id Foreign Bible So- 
>nt of all Bible socl- 
ed the Bible in .501) 
lages in the world, 
nary societies were 
British and Foreign 
>f Bibles. Last yea* 
Fere distributed, and 
a over 270,000,00<|^ 
Istrlbuted. The Can-1 
a organized in 190."»' 
i districts; of these 
oundland formed the

>r Is the present sec- 
rork has been most 
year there waa over 
! any previous year, 
were distributed dur-

tponed.
iudden change in his 
Dr. Bourchier yester- 
elegraphed his deep 
Women’s Canadian 
:ture, “In the Hands 
aid not at present be 
John.

Large Gain, 
auk clearings for the 
tjruary 22, were $1,- 
pondening week last
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Boston, on Thursday, 
lizabeth, widow of the 
awler of St. Stephen. 
Catholic cemetery, BL

rrabeth Lawler.
ab. 22.—A telegram re- 
s morning announced 
Izabeth, widow of the 
vler of SL Stephen, at 
• daughter, Mrs. D. V. 
oston, with whom she 
e winter. She waa 74 
id was widely known 
The remains will &r-
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HILLSBORC
Hillsboro, Feb. 21—Mrs. 

and son Jack, are 1b Mon 
of Mrs. Bain's mother, 1 
Dickson.

The Misses Jennie an 
Prescott of Albert, 
friends In town.

Miss Pauline Sleeves ei 
number of her frlende ai 
Party, on Friday evening

Mrs. Harry Fillmore re 
Moncton last week.

Miss Catherine Thompw 
Allison Ladles’ College, 
week-end with ho paren 
Mrs. F. M. Thompson.

Mls^ Mina Stiles enterts 
her or her friends on Frl

ar

last.
Mrs. Clyde Stevens of < 

Is guest of her mother h 
Edgett.

Rev. Caleb Steeves of 
occupied the pulpit of th 
list Church, on Sunday 
morning and evening.

Mrs. E. M. Sherwood a 
Mary are In Albert, gut 
Sherwood's parents, Mr. 
Downing.

Mr. Lloyd Jonah speni 
his home here.

Miss Delta Ivowthers
friends In Moncton.

Cecil Steeves of Berryti 
week-end at his home her 

Mr. James Edgett of A 
called home last week, < 
death of his mother, Mrs.^ gett

Rev. g. W. Schurman 1 
Bay, C. B., last week.

The Misses Gladys Ste 
Taylor and Violet Taylo 
day visiting friends a 
Cape.

Mrs. Walter Steeves 1

cLino-

Clifton, Feb. 21—Mr. 
F. Flewelling were guest 
Mrs. N. N. Puddington « 

Miss E. Hasebett, wh< 
of Moss Glen school, epe 
end at her home. White 

Rev. H. Waterton hel 
All Saints, Clifton, at
aày.

Miss Margaret Puddii 
the Bluffs, spent a few 
home In this place on T 

The many friends of 5 
Puddington, are very glac 
he has quite recovered e 
serious Illness.

Mr. S. IB. Hazier was l 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E 
ton, on Tuesday last.

The people around he 
glad to see the mild w 
such cold weather, the 
ing dropped as low as 22 

Hon. J. A. Murray, H 
iTand Geo. B. Jones, h 
h through the village on

The entertainment hel 
day evening In Clifton h 
auspices of the Women's 
a decided success afte: 
opening. The followtnf 
was carried out, with t 
Mrs. A. G. Breen In the 

Song and chorus, “O < 
Recitation—“The Day, 

Wetmore.
Song—"FOrget Me Nc 

Sidena Wetmore.
Recitation—"Trouble i> 

by Ina Breen.
Reading—"How Bill W 

by Mrs. S. S. Carmlche 
Song—"Lullaby," by 

Mary and Louisa Slieldli 
Recitation—“Bill’s Trc 

don Puddington.
Song by Mrs. Gullforc 
Recitation—"The Sno\ 

netb Flewelling.
Play entitled "Comme 

two parts.
Song—"Cornin’ Thro’ 

the Misses Carmichael 
Mrs. E. Flewelling.

Recitation—*VA.s State 
Vera Breen.

Song by Miss Guilfon 
Recitation—"When Ha 

by Miss Annie Damery. 
Song by Mrs. Guilfoi 
Recitation—"Belgium,' 

Wetmore.
"B Song and chorus—"K« 
mres Burning."

Reading—"When Bill 
ed," by Mr. E. Flewellin 

Closing—“God Save tf 
Light refreshments 

the close and the pro 
the Belgium Relief Fun

—
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Dv. Efa. »u.. R—Srats Kill WMT 
OM • CONTROL OF WENT

I
I—r

WELL-KHONNIEE IS 
SUPPORTING EE»

sidles, and the *jmtemaUe thelt ->1 
These despoilers 

were called Pugsleyltea, and the name 
has held to them since. They were 
a had lot of men, and their reputation 
In those daye did much to Injure the 
good name ot New Brunswick In the 
eyes ot the world."

Unlucky Number.
Thirteen of the old gang referred 

to above are trying to get back to the 
treasury benches of New Brunswick, 
and the people of the province are 
not likely to conclude that, because 
of their association with Edward S. 
Carter and Harry M. Blair, they are 
worthier ot public confldence than 
when they were condemned In 190S 
and burled In the general elections 
of 1913.

road moneys.

The Tweedies, Morisays, Burchills and Blairs in Their Bra- 
zen-faced Efforts to Again Get Close to the Public Trea- 

How the Desperate Ring Manipulated Affairs in

Councillor John Vanderbeck Quite Opposition Crowd in 
Disgust and is Working for Commodore Stewart and 

Associates.

What a Former New Brunswicker, now in British Columbia, 
Thinks of the Old Gang of Provincial Politicians and 

Parasites.
sury—
the Lumbering Sections of the Province. .lumber Interests were working t» 

'keep him from being nominated. It 
looks today suspicious to him that 
men who were leaders In the notort- 
ous land deals are supporting tb# 
opposition. Is it for the good ot the 
people or Is It for another deal? he 
asked. "I will leave that for the 
elector» to decide."

Mr. Doyle has served the county 
for 32 years and saved thousands of 
dollars for the rate payers, and will 
look after our Intereste whatever gov- 
ernment Is In power.

Mr. Vanderbeck Is not only sup- 
l porting Councillor Doyle, but srpeafc- I ing In behalf of the whole Govern

ment ticket He is a life-long Liberal.

Special to The -Standard.
Newcastle,

John Vanderbeck, of Mlllerton, who 
was offered the oppoetUon nomination 
after Thomas Parker had retired, has 
Issued e card explaining why he re
fused the offer. He had previously 
promised to support Councillor Doyle, 
who had just accepted the Govern
ment nomination. Mr. Vhnderb^ck al
so says that he found when he went 
to the opposition convention the large

Feb. 22.—Councillornothing whatever of the resources cf 
the province, and, as the saying goes, 
cared less.

A former New Brunswick newspaper 
resident of British Go-position forces in York County, 

and the junior Tweedies, Burchilla 
and Morlssya the main-sails of 
the opposition craft In Northum
berland County, the electors of 
the opposition craft In Northum
berland County, the electors of 

both these counties will see what 
may -be expected In the way of 
honest government should the 
party they support be successful 
at the polls.

The Telegraph reports that the op-| 
candidates in Northumber-

man, now a 
lumbia, has something to say In the 
British Columbian with respect to our 
election campaign, 
tilings he says:
New Brunswick, who led the way in 
political house-cleaning in Canada, 

interested in their second 
since then. That 
* * The political 

In office preceding 1908 knew

position
land County are hopeful of success,

Lined Their Pockets.
“The politicians on the government 

side of the house thought only of 
themselves; what they could pull from 
the treasury for' their own pocket*.
The proof of this statement Is In the | Major Evans Is to re-open the recruit- 
manner in which the stumpage moneys j jUg campaign here. Several men are 
were Intercepted and stolen; thcinewied. aB the draft are soon to leave 
misappropriation of the railway suo-lfor overseas.

The 65th Battery.
Sergeant Dykeman of the 65th Bat

tery, arrived in the city yesterday from 
Woodstock. The sergeant says that

Among other 
"The electors otthe tact thatand gives as a reason

being addressedpublic meetings are 
on their behalf by Hon. John P. Burch- 
111 and his son, Mr. Percy BurchUl, 
and by Mr. F. M. Tweedle and by 

The Standard

are now 
general election 
was in 1908. *
party

Mr. Charles Morissey. 
has already given a reason why Mr.

Burchlll and his son, Percy, are op- 
the government—the tact

hill Is two, three
Vthat

THIS CANNOT BE DENIED!
Outlook Bright.

The outlook is bright tor the return 
of the entire good Government ticket 
in Northumberland.

Through an error the account ot 
last night’s splendid Government 
meeting In Chathsim was printed un
der a Newcastle date. The Impres
sion Premier Murray made was a 
splendid one and Ills address won 
hundreds of votes.

posing
the Burchlll stumpage 
and lour times as large under the pre- 

it was when thecent government as 
old gang controlled at Fredericton.

Tweedle Might Explain.

Mr. F. M. Tweedle might ex- 
the people ot Northum*plain to

berland whether the chief reason 
of his supporting the present op
position is not due to the expos-, 

made by the present govern- 
with respect to his

Under the Up-to-the-Minu'e Policies of the Last Legislature, New 
Brunswick is in the Full Swing of Progress. With the Ending 

of the War She Will Be in the Forefront of Confederation, 

Ready and Equipped for Phenomenal Development

0 HEPE FOB G'LLMDR’S
ment party 
father's mismanagement of the 
Crown Land Department.

«I 111

TICKET III CULOTTEMr. Tweedle. Senior, was (or a long 
time the surveyor general of this pro
vince, and it was under his manage- 

ot tlhat department that the 
province collected very little more than 
$100,001) for stumpage every year, as 

the present government's col-

The Why and the Wherefore 
Explained Clearly by Stan
dard’s St. Stephen Corre- 

| spondence.

«

against
lection, in 1915, from the same source. 

It was under Mr. DON’T PUT A SPOKE IN THE WHEELof over $400,000.
Tweedle's
partment, too, that a suspense 
count was carried along—hidden from 
public view—under which Mr. Tweedle 
did private financing at the expense 

to the tune of some

management of that de-

Speclal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Feb. 22—Charlo 

county baa never felt deeply oonce 
ed in the political campaign now 
drawing to a close, as the outcome 

I has been conceded from the first to 
be the return of the four government 
candidates, Hon. Dr. Taylor andi 
Messrs. Grimmer, Guptlll and Smith.

, A majority of the Liberal leadere 
| here were satisfied1 with the present 

representation at Fredericton and 
[were prepared to let the election go 
; without a contest, as they knew the 
; strength of the good government par- 
1 ty In the county and that .they stood 

no show of electing an opponent ot 
i the government.

Senator Gillmor, the Liberal party 
: Loss of the county, considered It nec- 
' oHsavy, In order to hold the party to
gether at nil, to put a dummy ticket 

i in the field, just to give those of his 
] followers who are never happy with- 

! ! out a chance to vote, an opportunity 
• to exercise the right that Is theirs In 
! this Canada of ours.

5W But Cast Your Ballot Tomorrow For ”^0of the province 
215.000. and only returned that money 

provincial exchequer on the 
appointment to the post- 

Mr. Twee-

to the 
eve of his
Hon of lieutenant-governor, 
die still owes a large sum in interest 
to the province, and if his son, e , 
be addressing meetings tonighthe | 
might tell the electors of Not^m™ 
berland County how soon his father 
Intends malting good to the province 
the amount of that interest.

The Government Candidates
A. to Cha». Morlaay. Men of Action and Aggressiveness, With a Splendid 

Record of Public UsefulnessK SK£ S-rSTE
tors of Northumberland ot Mb «mo 
tion with Mr. H. M. Blair when the lat- 
1er was secretary of the Board of 
Works Department, then

the dismissal ot 
forced |

.rtS

\r . \Mr. Morissy’s fathe 
which resulted In 
Mr Blair from office and the 
retirement of Hon. John Morissy from 
the position of Minister of Public 
Works of the province. In case Mr. |

r-ssrs^?I:l
he rotcht refresh his memory by a 
perusal of the Fredericton Gleaner 
of Tuesday last, which repubhshes 
Commissioner Teed's report in full. 
The charges were made by support, 
ers ot the present government, who 
claimed that the Department of Pule 
lie Works must he cleaned out before 
the province could have honorable 
and honest administration.

1 '
. FK ^\*9 Much Persuasion.

; After a lot of persuasion and more 
! inducement from the senator, four 
j were found who, with nothing to lose 

personally, were Induced to make the 
They were duly nominated In|FH1 run.

i the belated convention, and while the 
; enthusiasm engendered by “getting 
i together" was still upon the hurrah 
| i.oys of the party. It was announAd 
i that the opposition had found Hie 
! winning ticket in Charlotte. In Just 
I a few days this wore off the ardor ot 
their dreams. For a few days longer 
they told it abroad that they would 
elect one member, but now this vision 
has passed to the land ot discarded 
dreams, and there Is none so blind 
but he can see that the solid senti
ment of the County of Charlotte Is 
behind the Murray Government and 
that the full government ticket will 
be returned.

L
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Blair Condemned.

under oath.Tho investigation was

sHSHIfESHE
Morissy’s father, giving the methods 
of the man who 'brought about Horn 
John Morissy’s downfall, and who is 
now running the opposition campaign 
In York County— doing there what Mr. 
Charles Morissy is attempting to do 
in Northumberland County trying to 

the old gang to power. It is 
shown In the report of Com-

PRESENTATION TO
SCOUT OFFICER,

"As a mark of appreciation, and es- 
teem, on the occasion of your having 
succeeded In enlisting in the Canadian 

have great pleasure InEngineers, 
n-aktng this presentation on behalf of 
the Boy Scouts ot the 8t. James 
Church Troop/*

It was with these remarks that the 
president ot the St. John Boy Scout 
Council, A. C. Skelton, handed A. S. 
McDonald a beautiful silver wrist 

j watch last evenlhg, after a splendid 
! supper had been enjoyed, by some 
! forty members ot the Boy Scon 
j Council, kindly provided by a 
; ladies connected with the enurj 
! Mr. McDonald haa been a d 
■ worker among the boys tor some four 
I years and makes the forty-first Boy 
Scout from the St James* troop to don 

1 the khaki.
| The Rev. H. A. Cody acted as chair
man of the gathering and among the

HE PERSONNEL OF THIS TICKET admirably suits the reeds of the times. We want men of various
The need is for men representing the midd e class oi 

of constructive legal ability — men who0restore
clearly ——I I I ! j .
misstoner Teed that a contractor hav- 
tnc business with the Public Works 
Department found Mr. Blair easily 
susceptible to money Influences of an 
Improper character, and that Mr. Blair 
nndertook to handle Charlie Morissy 
In the same way that he had been 
handled. In the hope of influencing the 
father. Hon. John Morissy, through 
the son Improperly.

types and abi.ities in our Legislature the next lew years 
wage earners as well as the professional class. We also want 

have mixed with people and who have had experience in carrying out public woik lor them.
men

d

IN TILLEY. GRANNAN, POT! S AND CAMPBELL 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT COMBINATION

VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET!

mt

Lenient with Morleeye.

In dealing with Commissioner Teed's 
report the government newspapers 
have been very charitable In their : 
references both to Mr. Charles Moris- ;
•y and his father, the deposed Minis
ter ot Public Wort*, m H

Will Blair tn cherre of the op-

, officers present were A. C. Skelton. B, 
C. Waring, P. Glbeon, A. H. Bills ami 
A. 8. McKee.

T; J
■jvj ,-V

CAMPBELL1ILLLY J. RoyLeonard P. D. Doctor of Law, with large and lucre- 
practice. Recently completed 

carefnl study and report on Taxation 
Commission. A man of judicial mind 
and familiar with legislative matters.

Lawyer, Member ot last Legislature. 
Late Director ot National Service for 
New Brunswick. For two years ac
tive in recruiting, devoting military 
salary to patriotic purposes.

live

POTTSGRXNNAN
Frank L.Philip

Auctioneer by occupation. Last few 
years devoted to duties as Commis
sioner of Public Works, St. John. 
Member ot former Aidermanic Coun-

Sucerssful Hardware .Merchant. Mem 
her of last Legislature. Progressive 
citizen and indefatigable champion of 
St. John's claims. Special representa
tive of North End. cil.

/i.

*
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY—V

Correspondents’ Corner
WM. M. STEEVES,

Groceries and 
Fruits.

Phone M 213-11

AUTOMOBILES. R. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

Phone H. 1974.
—d:c."clâric—

General Contracter, 
159 Union St., W. E 

’Phone W. 292.

DAIRY.
dsr night la sid of Red Cross wash.

Paul Bnrtt and Wnltsr Brad 1er were 
In limesteae Tuesdey evening.

Lawrence Watson U very slek indeed 
with typhoid fever.
a Simkevlti and Mies Rothman 

were married In River de Loop on Sun
day evening at 8 o'clock. They will 
reside in this town. Mr. Stmkevtts 
being the popular proprietor of the 
Peoples’ Meat Market here.

Mr. Kenneth Carrleton of St John, 
was In town over Sunday.

H. Murray of Limestone, Is In town

,8 o'clock and proceeded hi a body to 
the house of Dr. c. A. Kirkpatrick,

« arjM- rs
Th"nMis,.s Jennie and Kathlron

Pkeecott of Albert are visiting ab0||t w JWdk a dainty lunch was 
trtends In town. ,rtl. served of sandwlohes, all kinds of cake

Miss Pauline Sleeve» entertained * ana „ good cup D( cogee to between 
number ol her friendsat aCobweb twenty.„ve Md u,,^ friends who had 
Party, on Friday evening last pothered to wish the worthy couple

Mrs. Harry Fillmore returned from m ^ppy returns of the day. An 
Moncton last week address was read by the Rev. W. Km his week.

Miss fi»therlne Thompson of Mount Read ^ raapondad t0 the Doctor,
Allison Ladies College, spent the wWh atter the readlng waB presented 
week-end with ho parents, Mr. and tfc brlde of eighteen years ago.
Mrs F. M Thompson. Then came a song by Miss Marie Pirte,

Miss Mina Stiles ent.rtalned a num; waa much enjoyed by all. then
her of her friende on Friday evening & duet by M|„ p,rle Md Dr. Klrkpat-

rick and then Au3d Lang Syne and God 
Save the King, In which all Joined, 
then it waa time for good-night and 
home, after a very much enjoyed even-

■* MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGOSHILLSBORO We have the

nice end Beet Equipment
—l'or—

Qlftek and Economic Repaire.
Motor Car 6c Equip. Co., Ltd.,
10S-114 Princes# 3t„ 'Phene M. 1800.

Lancaster Dairy Farm
2720 260 Union St.818 Mein 8t 

South Bay
'Phone M 
’Phone W. 413 HACK A LIVERY STABLE

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorchester 8t. M-1264.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

DYE WORKS,
M» WLLARD Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers end Finishers of Indies’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a «penalty i-are 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed liy a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTTIE S. McINTYRE,

64 Sydney St 'Phone M. 218341
CUSIOM TAILOR. DAVID LOVE, 

Large Sleigh to Hire.
•Phone 1413.

(Suoca,mu to Butt A McCarthy)
Cleaning, Preeelng and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
IS demain St. 'Phene M-2361-21.

j. B. Powers our popular postmas
ter, is wearing a smile: lbs a hoy. BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 522; Residence, 534.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.,

H. C. Green, Manager.

20 Germain St.

FRANK DONNELLY.
Educational Review 

A High Class and Popular Magazine 
for School and Home.

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

St John.

Livery and Sales Stable,
•Phone M 2640

UPHAM FRED J. MdNERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

14 Coburg Street
lust. Upham, Feb. 21—The measles which 

have been very prevalent In this com
munity of late, are about dying out 
now, after visiting almost every home.

Rev. H. Hamilton Brown has return
ed to take up his pastoral duties here, 
after visiting Boston for the purpose 
of hearing Billy Sunday.

The attendance at the public school 
which had been reduced from thirty- 
five to three pupils Is now Increased 
to sixteen.

Many regret that the blacksmith 
here. William Clancy has been ill for
Bor'e time.

# tnflant child of Mr. and Mrs. Bur
pee Kilpatrick died recently, following 
a brief illness.

Wilfred G. Fletcher closed his 
school at Fair View, on account of his 
taking the measles.

$1.00 per Year. THOMAS A. SHORT,Mrs. Clyde Stevens of Campbellton. 
is guest of her mother Mrs. William 
Edgett.

Rev. Caleb Sleeves of Penobsquls 
occupied the pulpit of the First Bap
tist Church, on Sunday last, both 
morning and evening.

Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and daughter 
Mary are in Albert, guests of Mrs. 
Sherwood's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Downing.

Mr. Lloyd Jonah spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Miss Delta Ivowthers is visiting

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnceea Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
J. M. TRÜEMAM

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building,

St. John, N. B.

Hack and Livery Stable
Right Opposite Union Depot

•Phone, M 2062.10 Pond Street.
On the evening of the 10th February, 

Miss Monica Martin entertained a 
number of her particular friends ae fol
lows: Mrs. Helen Woods, Misa Helen 
Costigan, Clara Mulhem, Leltha White, 
Rosy McCluskey, Lizzie Burgeols. 
Mary Burgeols, Ernestine Bradley and 
Miss Sullivan, Ivan McCluskey, Mr. 
Higgins, M. McCluskey, Sperry Merritt 
and W. Bradley. All spent a very 
pleasant evening. There waa music 
both instrumental and vocal.

Miss Edna Martin and Mise E. Brad
ley was in Van Buren and St. Leonards 
a few days at the Cyr Hotel, returning 
Tuesday.

Bachelor’s Ball In MacLaren’s Mon-

Z HARNESS.Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

We manufacture ail styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square,

Z
ZZ zz zz
* ’Phone Main 448.Z
Zz
zz HOTELS.BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
—bj gkilied Operator*— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

08 Prince Wm. St : : 'Phone M 2740

Zfriends In Moncton.
Cecil Steeves of Berry ton, spent the 

week-end at his home here.
Mr. James Edgett of Amherst, was 

called home last week, owing to the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Priscilla Ed-

Zz LANSDOWNE HOUSE,d* 40 tioutn bide King bquare. 
Next door to imperial ineatre. 

Rate $2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON & KING, Proprietors.

ZA flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they arc ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

z
z
zz^ gett Zz

zRev. s. W. Schurman was in Glace 
Bay, C. B., last week.

The Misses Gladys Steeves, Gladys 
Taylor and Violet Taylor spent Sun
day visiting frienda at Hopewell 
Cape.

Mrs. Walter Steeves has returned

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

BAKERS. w

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORYChild Was Nervous, zzST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M 214k

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.Zz zz Imperial Guarantee and Accident

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm. St.Irritable, Tired Out .■j-

You can keep your name—your business, your 
address, and your telephone number constantly m‘ 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. .• 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have ■■ 
our representative call and explain.

w •Phone M-3074.IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at .11 Grocery Stores.

■Phone M. 1830-11

•P
*CL! FI ON JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Waa Pale 
and Sallow.

d*Clifton, Feb. 21—Mr. and Mrs, S. 
F. Flewelling were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Puddlngton on Sunday.

Miss E. Hasebett, who has charge 
of Moss Glen school, spent the week
end at her home. White Head.

Zz Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11Zz142 Victoria St.,

GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
184 Metcalf Street. 'Phone, M 854^1,

LAUNDRIES.Row tmny parents realize the strain erne lifeless and drone end her earn- 
ertdeh going to wshool meros to the Pierian grew pale and sallow. Final 

Rev. H. Waterton held service at c6yd wj,0 is naturally nerrou. and or ly she had to keep her bed and have 
All Saints, Clllton. at 7.30 on Sun- [ delicate health? eamobody with her all the time. She

You eee them come from the schools waa «fluid at everything, would gel
liles Margaret Puddlngton, from I .jth pale faces, many wearing excited and tremble till the bed would

the Bluffs, spent a few hours at her _laMe,i md looking tired end worn, shake. Ae she seemed to be getting 
home In this place on Tuesday last. : At bome t^ey irritable, do not worse under the doctor's treatment, 

The many friends or Mr. Eissworth : aleep wey at nights and are upset toy 
Puddlngton. are very glad to hear that % uttde extra excitement, 
he has quite recovered after hie very Jjf tj1By ape to grow to healthy man- 
serious Illness. hood aj;d womanhood their eyeteens

Mr. S. IB. Hasler was In -e. lave attention now. Sodh treat-
guest oi Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pudding- M jj, chase's Nerve Pood doe»
ton, on Tuesday last. wonders for children In this condition.

The people around here ere very We ^ constantly receiving letters 
glad to eee the mild weather, after grom g^gafui .parents tolling what the 
such cold weather, the mercury hav- Nerve p^od hae done for their chil- 
ing dropped as low as 22 below. ^ This one Is a fair sample:

Hon. J. A. Murray, H. V. Dickson, sjra Stephen Hartman, Italy Crews,
In,nd Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., went Lnucnburft Oo., N. S„ writes: "My 
’ through the village on Friday. jyy. ajpter at eleven years of age be

came nervous, Irritable and seemed all 
tired out She had no appetite, wee

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
■Phone Main 873. 74 and 36 Dock St.,

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed & Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
in the city.tlày. VICTORIA LAUNDRY,KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,BOOTS AND SHOES. 2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-3B0.

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor,

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

‘ jas. McLennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic-
tus” and "'Empress" Shoes.

•Phone 1099

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

mother decided to try Dr. Chaae'i FIRE INSURANCE.Merve Food. After ehe had need about
four boxes. Improvement waa notice nave removed tnelr omce to me can- 

adian Hank ot Commerce tiuuaing, 
King tit.

able And it 
much brighter and ettrotfeer ebe grew 
week fry week. She used ten boxes &1 
together and they cured her. -She got 
Cat and rosy and went to school even

wonderful to eee bow

QUEEN INSURANCE CO397 Main St.

M, SINCLAIR, MACHINE WORKS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.

(PIKE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

dred Million Dollars.
'Phone M-1145-11.65 Brussels St.day w»th an amUtton Shat ehe neveu

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoss, Slippsrs snd Rubbsrs.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A.SiticLair. 

'~"~~"CHas. e7belyea,
Boots. Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Hoot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St„ W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

seemed to have before. I do not beat 
tate to recommend Dr. Chaee’e Nervi 
Food to anyone, tor it waa indeed won 
derful what 4t did for her.”

Dr. Ohaae’a Nerve Food. 50c. a box

Gasoline Engine (nad Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 4 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

C.E L J’RVS ft SIN
Provincial Agents.

CORSETS.
See the new Splrella Corsete be

fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Corsetlers 
sent to your home by request 
’Phone M 753-11.

The entertainment held on Wednes
day evening in Clifton hall, under the 
auspices of the Women's Institute, was 
a decided success after the formal 
opening. The following programme 
was carried out, with the president, 
Mrs. A. G. Breen in the chair: ,

Song and chorus, “O Canada."
Recitation—“The Day," by Wilfred 

Wetmore.
Song—"Forget Me Not," by Miss 

Sldena Wetmore.
Recitation—“Trouble in the Church” 

by Ina Breen.
Reading—"How Bill Won the V. C.", 

by Mrs. S. S. Carmichael.
Song—"Lullaby,” by the Misses 

Mary and Louisa Sheldiake.
Recitation—“Bill's Trouble,” by El

don Puddlngton.
Song by Mrs. Guilford Flewelling.
Recitation—"The Snow Man,” Ken

neth Flewelling.
Play entitled "Common Sense," In 

two parts.
Song—"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” by 

the Misses Carmichael Wetmore and 
Mrs. E. Flewelling.

Recitation—‘VAs Stated.” by Miss 
Vera Breen.

Song by Miss Guilford Flewelling.
Recitation—"When Hannah Struck,” 

by Miss Annie Damery.
Song by Mrs. Guilford Flewelling.
Recitation—"Belgium,” by Mise Ina 

Wetmore.
■m Song and chorus—"Keep the Home 
mres Burnine.”

Reading—"When Bill Was Cremat
ed,” by Mr. E. Flewelling.

Closing—"God Save t£e King.”
Light refreshments were sold at 

the close and the proceeds are for 
the Belgium Relief Fund.

6 for 12.60, all dealers, or Bdmaeaoa
MACHUM & FOSTER, 

49 Canterbury Street, 
’Phone M-699.

Bates & 0>„ Ltd, Toronto,
MANUFACTURER’S AGT.

C. A. MUNRO,

I The Gold Dust Twins9 
I j Philosophy 4%

66 Sydney Street.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street,
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton ; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phene M-2399.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St. — 'Ph0"<L5E8A* 4A-V.'WYVW

O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Who lev île and Retail
Dealers In :o: :o:

FOR
“Insurance that Insures."

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,'Phone M. 653.

625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
AH renairs are done promptly.

OES it occur to you. my friends, that women’s labor never 
ends:—that is, if she’s inclined to be • trifle stubborn 
constantly. Some housewives glory in the thought that 

battles won must be re-fought.

D WHITE & CALKIN,
DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULL1N, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street. 
’Phone M. 1844.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

'Phone M 207
PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,
This Single is for those who try to .mil, 

at toil and reason "Why;’' who will not 
let the household cares crush down life’s 
other glad affairs. You’ll find, where 

Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dust 
helps to minimize the number of back-achcs and sighs.

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble as a foiL 
They start each morning, at the top, and only after night-fall stop.

Oppoxtsaity is Knocking it Year Door
I n ifc=a u=9

City Market.___________
j~W. PARLEE,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce

'Phone, M 1897.

First Aid 
to The Housewife Hcuse, Sign and Decorative Painter.'Phone M-651.

Paper Hangings.
25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-2 LDRUGGISTS. Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
PAINTS ÂND VARNISHESCHAPP1NECity Market

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the bome.

We Carry Full Lines.

is for all roughness or irritation of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 15c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK'S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

HE L P~T H E^CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs. _ 
here. We are giving-oner per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. 'Phone or write.

E. M. CAMPBELL,
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1145-41.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.
'Phone W. 17.______

fTcmessenger,
Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge,
'Phone 3030.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
'Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St.,Theirs is to DO U NOT to DIE— 

Theirs is to never question "why?” 
At kitchen tasks their talents 
shine; the floors they polish up 
are fine; in fact, no matter where 
they go they leave a spotless trail; 
and so, like sunshine, when the 
sky is grey they help to drive the 
clouds away.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

’Phone M. 398.

1 PHOTOGRAPHS.s Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.The Modern Pharmacy,

FURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur Sal

GEO. A. CAMERON.
137 Charlotte St. THE REID STUDIO.Phone M-1339. Entire

Stock at Discount Prices.GEORGE K. BELL, Comer Charlotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.Each grain of Gold Dust also 

shares in cleaning up the house
hold wares; each mop it touches 

seals a bond, to make* mop a fairy wand; each brush or doth holds 
regal away in driving dirt’s dull care away.

Pr« riptlon Druggist.
Corner Charlotte and St. James Sts. 

Phone M-l 171.

F. S. THOMAS, EVERYTHING NEW539-545 Main St., 'Phone M 1274 INGRAND FALLS PHOTOGRAPHYFARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds THE CONLON STUDIO.

J P LYNCH 101 K'n° Sl" 'Phone M 1669^1

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742.

^JtjL^ÛoldGrand Falls, Feb. 21—The members 
of the Adult Bible Class met at the 
manse on Thursday evening at J

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

270 Union Street. 'Phone M 2198

GROCERIES. I Pork, Lard, Sausages. Sugar Cuiwtf 
Hams and Bacon.DUR1CKS

BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
BARGAIN DAY—What do you think !

of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses j For sale at all grocers. Aale for 
Flour tor 81.35, or 12!2 lbs. Standard lTaylor's and take no other.
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our Factory, 220 Bridge SL Phone 2177 
grand marked down sale

GRANT & HORNE. 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

Thone Main-2448.__
'powersTTbrewer? 

10/ * ..aaiu Wm. St., 
'Phone M-967.

The Best For Coughs and Colds.
DURICK’S DRUG STORE,

403 Main St.. Corner Elm.
•Phone 910. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill Street.
PLUMBERS.

HAZEL BROS.,TRUSSES, THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee..............35c. lb.
Special Blended Tea ........... 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES.

128 Adelaide €t...........’Phone M 938-11
147 Victoria St........... ’Phone M 77-21
East St. John..........'Phone M 279-11

PLUMBING AND HEATING. 
Prompt attention jiven repair work.

'Phones ; Store M-2S88.
Residence, M-2095-4L

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 2709-41.

ROBERT TviTtHOR NÊ!
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin ; 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to) 
keep out all Wind and Dust around : 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Prlnceaa BL ’Phone 24791

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street West St. John.

) W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B MAHONYS,
THE penslar store.
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

'Phone W. 175.

R. E. MORRELL. STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main St, ’Phene M.

Groceries, Pure Milk
and Cream.

49 Winter Street •Phone M 1484.

/
4
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Wilsons
“The National Smoke”

Cigar
Made to satisfy the man who knows a 
really delightful cigar.

E—y "B«Lcloi" Owr
1L BACHELOR

is aUmped ms above

■
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>se, as the outcome 
ad from the first to 
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ed1 with the present 
it Fredericton and 
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it. as they knew the 
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United Staten Mettopo 
Upon AccompUthm 
British Government 
markable. ,

PILL UP THE RANKS OF TÉ1ETO

236TH KILTIES BATTALION« New York, Kb. 11—flu 
U|t IstMt British lose, vti

ew here. It sunsets tost 
he slight dtffioulty «xpertem 
port of the British «0*0 
psyls* for the tsrge vohnand Help Win the War!

Recruiting Rooms, King Street, Two Doors Below Canterbury

motorist sod other merohe
Is still heist so frosty put 
this side of the Atteinte, 
the difficulty will he mo 
direction of ehtiwln* this 
dise thou of veytn* for It

ST. ■ Io
and » tot of trinkets. The stranger 
refused at first to give his nemo but 
afterwards said It was George 
Palmer. On being asked why he was 
carrying the gun he said he used it 
to scare people if they interfered 
with him.

A telephone meesage to the Sheriff 
brought an offlcbr and Palmer was 
looked up for further investigation.

The lateness of the freeze-up In the labor was plentiful and supplies corn- 
fall found many operators with logs paratively cheap. In a few cases the

operators have received an advance of 
50 cents a thousand feet on their logs 
in still fewer cases a whole dollar.
Many operators were tied up to long 
term contracts and have had to haul
their logs at the same old price re- The Standard has given details of 
gardless of the increased expenses. It the tremendous advance that has 
has not been a fat winter for the lum- been made in agriculture since the 
bermen, and it is freely predicted that defeat of the old government In 1808. 
many of them will face a considerable j Then, as already pointed out, the De- 
deficit when the season's work is fin-1 partaient of Agriculture existed In 
lshed. ; name only. Now It Is a vigorous, im-

E. P. W. Co. a Big Buyer ! portant branch of the government of 
_ -a . ... . . . . . | the province, and farmers every-

, 0VW I*""?1 ‘"Tt0U whuni regardless of politic., ew
log, on St. Orolx uuters Ik out under ,rlbu(0 to the work of the government 
oontxuc to the'Eastern P-lpwood Co. | durtnjI lh0 past elght lt.
of Calais. By It, agreement with the, effortl t0 henotlt thie greet Indu,try: 
St. Croix Paper Co. the Hasten, con-1 and ,tated by Premier Mtirruy 
tracts for all the logs used by the 1 
paper company which are cut outside 
the paper company’s own lands. The 
Eastern Pulpwood Co. also contracts 
for all the four foot pulpwood used 
by the paper company. By purchasing 
all the logs and pulpwood possible and 
necessary foç the operation of Its mill, 
without cutting its own lands except In 
cases where long term stum page per
mits have been given, the paper com
pany Is pursuing a plan of reforesta
tion of it» own lands which will eventf 
ually make these lands highly produc
tive of pulp and paper timber as well 
as saw loss.

Qrasansa.
Huger, standard .... |7,6i>THE LOG-CUT ON ST. CROIX WATERS 

Will BE ABOUT FORTY M11I0N FEET
In swampy land where it was imposs
ible to work horses and much of this 
lumber was covered by the snow and 
never yarded.

Altogether the season has not been 
a highly profitable one for the operat- 

Together with the scarcity of la
bor and the high wages demanded by 
the labor that could be obtained there 
was the high cost of provisions. The 
price of beans and potatoes, the sim
plest and still the moat staple Items in 
woods fare, have been more tharç dou
bled. The lowly potato has become a 
far dearer article of wood diet than 
prime western beef and probably move 
beef has been fed In the woods the 
past winter than ever before. Grain 
for the horses has also increased great
ly In price, though hay has been plent
iful and the price somewhat lower 
than usual.

To offset the increased cost of labor, 
supplies and tools of all kinds, the op
erators have received practically no 
more for cutting and hauling the logs 
than they did three years ago when

Ml*lea tin

: IN AGRICULTURAL DIPT. V W <6= e.m
PAEEENOER SERVICE

Glasgow to Portland. Maine

Gloagow to At. John, N. 1. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Ola,tow.

For Information u to rate, ami 
«lilas» apply to Local Agent* or Thn 
Robert Iteford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 163 Prince Wllllmtit,, Ht. John.

Yellow-eyed
White ....................... T.00

Cerameal, gran. .... 0.06 
Cream of Tartar .... 0,43 
Curran ta, cleaned ... 0.00
Melaeaee............
Pone, epllh ban...............-
Barley, pot. be*» ... 1.00 
Hall ins—

Choice, leaded .... 0.111 
Panoy, leaded .... 0.11* 

Belt Liverpool, per..
•eck, ex nore .... 1.36 

Bode, bicarb,

6.60

Curtailed by Lack of Help and Unfavorable Weather Con
ditions—High Cost of Operating—Most of Log» to St. 

Croix Paper Co.

. 0.0!)
Bninlwlck Chapter, I. O. D. K., 

gratefully acknowledge, the following 
donation, toward, the "Leri We For
get" Fund for returned end wounded 
eoldlere:
Mr,. George W. Fleming ..... 360.00
Mrs. F. U Kenney .........
Ml,, Mettle McLaughlin
Mr. J. McN. Bonk .........

Mn. (Dr.) J. II. Alllngham, secre- 
tery-tr«a,urer "Leri We Forget" 
Fund, Felrvllle, N. B.

1.00

Vanceboro. Feb. 19—Figure, showing , peeling time for the operators who cut 
the cut of logs on St. Croix river ««• ! pulp logs, men were very scarce and 
tore during the present winter show « consequently the amount of log, peel- 
total cut of approximately forty million ed was greatly diminished. The «me 
feet of which ;::t,000,000 feet, or o/er scarcity of meu ha, been a factor all 
eighty per cent, of the total cut. goes through the season and added to that 
to the mill of the St Croit Paper Co. ! has been the severe winter. Frequent 
at Woodland. The season', cut is fully snow storms, making repeated plow- 
a third',hort of the usual amount of j ing of the roads 
logs cut on these waters, the decrease | lengthened the hauling season and at 
being due to various causes but prln-1 a time when a great amount of the 
ctpally the Inability of operators to get j green timber is cut the snow Is so

jdeep In the woods that cutting and 
During the summer of 1916. which is yarding logs is slow and expensive.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “North Star."

Leave, 8L John Thursday, el 0,00 
e.m. (Atlantic time), for Baripon, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Monday, at 6.00 e.m. for Port
land, Lamport, Lubec and 81. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Pasienier service discontinued for 
the ««aeon. Freight service through- 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and Now 
York. Pei,enter and freight servie 
throughout the year. (Passengci 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Tick,l Office,, 47 King elrcei 
A. o. CURRIE, Agent Ht. John, N. H„ 
A. K. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.. HI 
John, N. B.

8.00
6.00 t,M
6.00 Pleura,

Manitoba .... ...... 0.00
Ontario .........................o.oo
Oatmeal, «tendant .. o.i'O 
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Cornmeal, beg, .... 3.70 

Canned Qteei.

and hie colleagues, It shell be Ui« elm 
of the present government to keep 
on Increasing the efficiency of the ag
ricultural department.necessary, have

/&ALBERT

WEST INDIES
Corned 1, ........... .... 3.40
corned 3s .............  6.60

Banns—
Baked .
String

Clame ....... >»...• O.oo
Corn....................  1.70
Herring, kippered ,. Ç.OO 
Oyateri—

sufficient men to fill their crews. Albert. Feb. 31.—A man about 35 
years of age came to the house of 
Police Magistrate Peck recently end 
asked tor bis dinner, which was 
given him. While he wee eating hie 
dinner the magistrate made several 
enquiries which were net answered 
satisfactorily, and when an Investi
gation was made It was found that 
outside the house he had hidden a 
shot gun end a large handle of cloth
ing. Upon searching his person the 
magistrate found a tin can of powder 
box. caps end three doxen cartridges, 
a broken bladed jackknife and a 
pooketbook containing some papers

.... 3.40 

.... 1.33
.........Hurra *

Twin Screw Man

ST. JOHN, H. â 2 HAUPAX.il. 1

■peelti reeWdss He Twists
For booklet», rates, wil
ing dates and other In
formation

Ap-tt to
rn MYAl MAU mil MMMT M, 
1741 OrMtvtH* Wmt, NaMtas, N. S. 

WMdM less! Ticket Aissctss.

Iffià
ri'fJ
I S-'i

Zj

ll gsisggggets1)70Saw Log Cut Small
I.MIl ,!••••

Vlneappl»—
.Sliced .» ••• «!•»••• 1*10
f (Iratod
VSSS oing geese»#» 1-80
Ptoehee, ft. 100
PeechM, 3a .............. 1.4*
Plums, Lombard ... 1J0 
Raspberries ........ 1.70
Salmon—

/ The amount of the weanon'e cut on 
tiie St. Croix destined to he sawed Into 
lumber at the sawmill» le «malt, posai 
bly seven or eight million feet. These 
logs are for the mill of H. F. Eaton & 
Co. at Calais and arc out off the Eaton 
land on the West St. Croix river lake* 
sud on the East Grand lake, together 
with about five million feet which will 
be cut this Reason off Indian Township 
which Is state land, 
per Co. also saws considerable lumber 
at Its sawmill In connection with the 
-pulp mill, the hemlock and pine and 
the best of the spruce being used for 
this purpose.

Here’s relief 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh 
vigor for the 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

y';-
S-d

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME. 
Sunday, January 38, 11117. 

Ue/...rt et. John.
No. 18, 7.00 ».m fur Munclou and 

Connection (or Uceei-
o.ouPinks .........

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14, 2.00 p.m. for Mvnuton, Hall 
fax, The Sydneys. Connue!Ion 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 6.16 p.m. Sussex Express, 
No. 10. 11,30, Moncton, Halifax. Th* 

Sydneys.

... 0.00 

.. 10,OU 

.. 3.35 

., I.6Q
Peevlsiens

Pork, Cen, mass ... 40,00
Pork. Am. deer ... 43,oo
tleef, Am, plate ,.| 34,6n
lard, pure ................ ",2ll
Lord, comp., tubs ... 0.17 

Meal». Eta.

The St. Croix Pa- Coho*» ....
U*d spring 

Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries& loi

WRIGL Cut on Paper Company's Lsnd.
Only about a third of the total sea

son's cot of loga for the St. Croix Pa
per Co. la cut on land owned by the 
company, and the greater part of thle 
le cat on the New Brunswick aide. 
David Johnson with four sub-contract
ors Is cutting about elx million feet of 
spruce and pine on the fifth Dlgity 
lake and North Brook. Harry Mann Is 
getting about two million on Lacoot 
lake end brook. Charles Veazle Is cut
ting a million feet of hemlock end 

Pirate brook. On the Maine

Arrive St. John.
No. 6. 6.10 e.m. Halifax, Mum,tun 

Th* Sydneys.
No, 23. 0,00 a,us. Sussex Kxpress. 
..0. 18, 6.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax 

The Sydney,. Moncton,
No. 17. 11,46 p.m. Montreal, Halifax 

Moncton.
Ne Chengs In the Suburban Servie»,

As A Beverage 
Or Tonic Beef-

Country .
Butchers’
Western 

Kggs, case 0,41
Egg», fresh .
Cheese, Can, ..
Turkey, per lb.

, 0,0(1MADE
0,11INSoothes, refreshes, sus

tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic— 
gjjholesome and beneficial.

After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

0.11
CSJVAOS

SAl
All the element* thst combine to 

raske the perfect brew-flsroc, satis-, 
faction, wholesome purity—unite to 
beet advantsge in

Ml
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO it.?,;

0,11Lamb ,, * ■.
After 0». fat and until luriner a t 

lice I,* Grind Mansn leaves Unci 
Mansn, Mondays 7.30 e.m., for SI. Juba, 
returning leaves It. John Wednesday! 
7.3» a. m„ both ways via Caiapuuellu. 
Ktstpevt end Wilson's tisaoh.

Leave Grand Mansn Thursdays Ml 
», m., for St. «leplitn, returalug F.i 
day 1 a. m„ via cempebelle, Kanpur, 
sod St. Andrews, boiu ways,

Lens Grand Mansn Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round Irip St, Andrews, rslur/L, 
mg 1 p, m, bulb ways via Campubelg 
and Kasipert.

Atlantic Standard Tluio
SCOTT I). mll'TILL, M»r

O.ltPerk ,spruce on 
side of the river Frank McOltoChey Is 
catting a million feet on the «oath half 
of Township Q. Range 3. On the weet 
half of 1 Benge 3, H. F, Springer le 
patting 1,500.000 feet Into Tomeh 
stream, shout half of which wee peeled 
during the pest summer.

The Poplar Cut 
In addition to the pine, spruce. Sr 

end hemlock which goes to the 8L 
Croix Paper Co., the Eastern Pulpwood 
Co. will handle about three million 
feet of poplar logs which ere driven 
down the St. Croix to Baring, where 
they ere hauled ont, «wed Into four 
foot lengths end shipped by roll to var
ious mille throughout the state which 
us this class of wood In making pa
per. This popler Is ell peeled, ei lt be
longs to the dees of herd woods end 
een not be driven unless peeled dur
ing the summer end dried oeL Some 
of this poplar I» cut on lend owned by 
the St. Croix Paper to. from which 
company R le purchased by the East
ern, the remainder being bought wher
ever it con he picked np.

Veal «..«,«« ihm«m o.li 
Mutton ,, MHMH 0,11Sealed Tight 

Kegt Right
Butter—

Tttb it it» *»»»•••• Oill

Ready’s Pxtra Stout 0,ifHoll it it » • it» it »
Cbtekens, per lb, . 
Potatoes, bbl, ...... 4,7i

Pish,
Cod- 

Medium 
Small 
mean 
Herring—

Or. Manon, bbl», .. 6,7
Haddock 
Halibut .

... 0,0i

5c 7,0
6.6
0,0baddies

die
M
0,0

Fruits, Sis.
................ 0,8The Mwritbne Steamship Co. Almonds

fleflsnss in in in• I'lfor Use in the Sick Room Until further notice two auxiliary 
batte (earning freight end men 
only), will run ne follow»> Leave St, 
Jobe, X B„ Thorn* Wbsrf end Were 
bousing Compnny, Ltd., on retardsy, 
IM e, m„ day'll*#! time for ti 
Andrew», X calling el (Upper 1/nr. 
her, Beaver lliriw, Black's Berber 
Beck Bey or t/Etata, Deer Island, fin, 
«tor* or St George. Returning leave 
EL Andrew», X B„ Tnesdny 1er *!, 
Jobe, X B„ celling at L'Kteie or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harter 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide

Afteet—Tberae Wharf and Were- 
heeetog Co., Ltd,, 'Phene, 2331. Mgr,
Lewie Ooaeora.

3.1Walnnls -. 
Oates, new 
Filbert# ...

o.om 0,1„„ 0,0Lemons I.mu
0i inCalif, oranges 

American onions .. 10.6
Peanut», roaaled 0.1 

Ont*, Peed, E 
Onto, per bushel 0* 
Oats, car loi», bnab, «,( 
8no, car Iota, bag» 80X 
Hay, ear tot*, tee 14,1 
Middlings, am. Iota 4M 

Oil», E4g.

Then Flavor Lasts! Your family physician will tell 
you that there are times m all our 
lives when an invigorating tonic n 
not only desirable but necessary. 
This t* particularly true of persons 
who are run down or who are 
recovering from a serious illness.

For this propose

RED BALL 
ALE ard PORTER

are recommended as excellent tonics

ZmWST. WR1GLEY JR. CO^ Lid.
Four Feet Weed a Big HemWriglcy Bldg., Toronto

In addition to the cut of kw going 
to the St. Croix mill at Woodland the 
Eastern Pulpwood Co. he» contracted 
for about 20,000 cords of eprnee pulp- 
wood. most of which Is cot along the 
railroad between SL Stephen nod 
Canterbury. X B„ and skipped by mil 
to Woodland. This 203)00 cords la the 
equivalent of about ten motion feet of 
loge end 1» • considerable Item In the 
yearly supply of wood tor the paper

CBZ 7
LX

<2 0.1Lard on 
•Seyallta 
•Premier meter sn*m 

Ills fffHdd 0*m 4 ffj 
•FsSsHflê ****ee e*.** OA

**** **** 9/

**•* 9A

TW» company trill net be reepenV stole tor any debts contracted ai.sr 
this date without a wriWcn order Horn 

or captain of th* steamer.

Zil 1 •—By barrel, S3 ebon 
Hides, Skhte,r. fbe

Z |Mai n*0e* ****** 9/. 

AfMmWke#

Wssfi nswsaM

mfll. nTRAVELLING ?(
Passage Tickets By All 
Oceae Steamship Lines.

0.1

f STEAMER ASHORE. ,,,reee«, 1,I
V.&

Halifax. Feb. 22—A despatch ra ft,I

1/ ceired here tonlgkt wye the eteeaer 
Begone is ashore at Matnadieo Pan- 
ease and I» to no Immediate denser. 
The members of the crew are aO «to.

Tallow
i

SIMEON JONES, Ud.
BREWERS0

ssf

WALL STREET «

The Untied «tour» i
closed ysvtartar—Week;

Ifl Mexico City. Frb. 20-Tbe skip Or- 
dtos bee been placed at the disposi
tion of tre authorities et La Fn*. Inxw^ 
or California, end will be need to pfr 
tvel the

WM. THOMSON * CO.ttarisna
teidtadiNth $4.Mw,*I.

IiV der.St John, N. B.
4 of that territory.

I
1

Canadian Govfrnmini Raiiways'

M / L I N ‘

at

m
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' NEWS AND COM FT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD ■ '
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Soundcummi
lUSSIK HEKVtLY

HTiflUER
British m m SCOTIA STEEL 

ADVANCES IN
m BUSINESS 

tiB II BRITMI
FRANCIS S. WALK»

Sanitary •*/ Heating 
Engineer

!■

«cm urns4 Investments‘i:
-are**

Report for Year Shows Net 
Profit» of $U$l,0il, en 
Increase of $1,0)8,491.

Up to Present Russian Pur» 
chases of War Supplies in 
Dominion Have Aggregated 
$75,000,000,

Farnworth 6t Jardine*» Tim
ber Circular — Lack of 
Ocean Tonnage Principal 
Factor in Situation.

United States Metropolis looks 
Upon Accomplishment of 
British Government as Re
markable. „

6.0NESÎ iAIIMER
Architect

To Yield.
cityof St.John (Tax Exempt) «DO Po.

6(4 p c.city et et John, N. B 
City »! Moncton (Ts* Exempt) 4.87 p c. 
Province ot New Brunswick 

(Tex Exempt) ,. > > . > ., , > *-90 pc. 
Province ot New Brunswick., 6(4 pc. 
Town ot Bethuret, N. B. (Tes 

Exempt) ....
Town Ot Bt. Btephen, N. B. .. 6(4 p.e. 
City ot Qttebec. P. q. ...... 6(4 pc.
City ot Sydney, N. B.
City ot Edmonton, Alt»* ....
Town of Pointe aux Tremb

lée (Suburb ot Mobtreel) ..
City ot Prlbce Albert, Bask.. 6(4 pc.

M CbhbsIb Street » St. Isle, N. k.

OlhsetMl Knwmcetuo

Bpeelel te The Stend.ro,
Montreal, Peb. 62—The ilnehclal re. 

pert ot the Blordou Pulp end Paper 
Co. (or year eadlae December 81 
ebowe net prollte ot 11,831,061, en m- 
creeee ot 11,088,403. or 868 percent, 
over 1116, the company's beet pre- 
vioue year, Prollte tor the year were 
alao higher then tor the live ynare 
nom 1811 to 1016.

The surplus belahce available tor 
the common stock sttcr providing tor 
bond interest end preferred stock 
wee (1,166,136, en Increase et 8IJW4,- 
488,or cloee to 800 per cent. Thin le 
equal to 26.8 per cent, on the 84,600,- 
ooo common shares, against 3.3 earn, 
ed In 1816.

Alter distributing 4(4 per cent, lu 
dividends and bonus among share
holders, there still remained (083,886 
to be carried forward to surplua ac
count. This surplus, however, is sub
ject to the deduction of any amount 
that may be payable tor the year un
der the business prohts tax,

KIBKLAN LAKE MINE
SURPRISE! INVESTORS.

Special te Tha standard.
tteUcybury. Pen. 22—Mlntijg men 

who nre Interested In Kirkland Lake 
property were greatly enthused when 
It became known that the payment 
of (16,000 bed been made yesterday 
toward the purchase price ot 1908,090 
tor the property ot the Kirkland Lake 
Held Mines Limited.

Spatial I» Tha Standard,
Ottawa, rob, 22.—oanade I» »

Fare worth ft Jardine1» wood etcNew York, Peb. 86—The total Ot 
tea latest British loan, via.! (8,600,- 
o«o,ooo, to oonatderod a remarkable 
one here. It anggoato that there will 
toe alight dtBeutty experienced on the 
pert ot the British government In 
paying tor the large volume ot war 
material and other merchandise that 
to still being so treaty purchased on 
thlt aide ot the Atlantic. Obviously 
the difficulty will be more tn the 
direction ot ahtpplng this morehan- 
dtoe than of peytng for It.

Price Rises Sharply te 110, the 
Highest in Some Time—Of
ficials in Montreal.

cular, date, Liverpool, KWh, t, aeyot— 
The toualneea o( the past month open
ed with quiet demand, hut later en
quiry steadily Improved, valuta mov
ing In aympathy, Importa all round

take atilt a greet-, share than here
tofore In supplying Russia with 
sinew» ot war, Vp to the present 
Russian purchases ot war auppUoa 
in the Dominion have aggregated, 
about (16,000,009. Chiefly consisting 
ot saddlery, sheila, locomotive» and 
hex enra, The government fait, how
ever, that Caned* «»> la a position 
to supply » bigger proportion ot 
Russian war wants, and represent* 
tine to that effect was made to Retro- 
grad.

The result la that a Russian pur
chasing commission is being aent to 
Canada with the same authority to 
purchase war supplies to the Domin
ion ne the toiestan commission in 
New York hne to purchase war sup
plie» In the tinhci states. A Rus
sian government war credit will 
likely tm established In Montreal, and 
the result will piWhiy he many addi
tional milttona rm war orders In 
canada

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

.. .,6.00 p.c.

.. 6% p.C.were moderate; deliveries fairly Spécial ta Tha Mansard.
Montreal, Feb, 28—It so often hap

pens that Scotia shares have a better 
market when directors ot the com
pany come to town, end the street 
will soon be looking tor this to Imp- 
pen regularly, but today's Instance 

like the others, be merely a 0»

6 p.c.steady and conetderaly exceeded 
the arrivals, tout tell short ot Janu
ary, 1014, Stocks generally are mod
erate, and ot some articles light 
Ocean tonnage continued to he very 
restricted and difficult to charier.

Canadian Woods,—Hne Timber— 
There were no arrivait, and deliveries 
were on e email scale; stocks are 
light, and chiefly held In Manchester; 
values Hera, Waney Hne—MW 
(lack; About 6,000 cubic teat want 
Into consumption, leaving stocke very 
light, that ot Liverpool being almost 
exhausted. There la little call tor 
this timber at present, tout prices, 
owing to the difficulties ot bringing 
forward fresh supplies, are very Arm, 
Second rtoes: l.ltitte or ho enquiry; 
stocks email. Square Hne. Stodka 
are low, but there to t task ot de
mand, Red Hne la not wanted. 
Oak,—Fair progress wee made with 
stocks In Manchester, which are now 
reduced to «bout 8,000 cubic test; 
the Liverpool market te hare; there 
Is good enquiry, and rates rule very 
high. Elm,—Square—The ootuump- 
tlun satisfactory, leaving » very light 
stock; trash arrivals would meet with 
a good demand at full rotes, flue 
Deals,—The market was lightly sup
plied, and with a fairly steady con
sumption stocks are reduced, amount
ing to about 4,710 standards, compared 
with about 6,310 standards this time 
last, year, Red Hne Deal»,—No ar
rivals; deliveries only moderate, but 
stocks are net heavy,
New Brunswick and Navt Beotia

EDWARD BATES6 p.c.
Carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to niters, 
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke Bt.• pillions IB THE 

ST. JOHN MEET
These bonds combine the maximum 

ot safety with excellent interest re
turn.

may, 
Incidence, •Phone M 788

Bt. John, N. B.W, D, Rees ot Toronto, the vice- 
president, end N. Bruce MacKelvte, 
the New York member ot the board, 
were here ttxley, after e visit to tith 
company's plants et Trent* end 
Sydney Mince, N. S. They were ac
companied by M. A. Untermeyer, e 
New York broker, end James ft, Net- 
sun of the New York stuff ot Hayden, 
Btone ft On,

The advance In Beetle today car
ried the price up sharply to tto, the 
highest In some time, the advance be
ing effected on very limited tradial.

tt is understood that a meeting ot 
tile full board will be held here In 
about a week, when the statements 
to be presented at the forthcoming 
annual meeting next month will be 
passed upon and made public,

That the meeting will he a most 
favorable one Is well known and there 
Is great Interest among the ahare- 
holdere to learn the policy of the 
hoard with reference to the disposi
tion of the large proflts,

Bend for Ml particulars.
W. A. MUiNKO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Raw 

Phone 2129

Oreeeriea.
Sugar, standard .... 17.(6 Eastern Securities (o.6,(6 »

6,11(4"
Blue ....

/Tapioca
%l«ans-V4 BBRVICB

srttond. Maine
Yellow-eyed
White ....................  7.60 “

Cornmeal, gran. .... 0.06 "
Cream ot Tartar .... 0,43 "
Currants, cleaned ... 0.66 " 
Molasse» .... ....... 0,60 “
Peas, spllh bags .... 7.00 "
Barley, pot, bag» ,,, 6.60 11 
KalllDB—

Choice, seeded .... 0.11(4" 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.1164" 6.13 

Balt Liverpool, per..
lack, ex etore .... 1.36 

Bode, bicarb.

6.36 " limited

Investment Bankers
». John, N. ».

JAMES McMURRAY,
Managing Director

beltingMONTREAL SALESJohn, N. 1, 
i Glasgow 

Glasgow.
ai to rates and 
leal Agent» or Thn 
, Limited, General 
CllUmttt,, Bt. John,

All users of Belting want the Beat 
Obtainable for transmuting power 
comically end with regularity.. In othei 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST TMfl 
BEST,"—all widths for all services. 

EBTEY ft GO*
46 Geek «treat

(McDOUGALt, A COWANS.) 
Miming.

Montreal, HWiday, Peb. 38nd—
B team ships Pfd.-l «! 87.
Can. Cement Oom.-tOO » 80*. 
Steel Denude—:i" n ettt, 26 iff 68, 
Don. Iron Com.—ao ® 61(4, 660 no 

62, 100 0 8174, 830 q el*, 300 @ 82, 
Bhewtnlgen—1 9 127,
Civic Power—»'io m «1(4, 86 « 82. 
Dom. War Loan-too.ooo ft 07(4, 

8,000 9 07(4.
New War Lean-4,noo » 06(4, 100 

<B> 97,
Detroit Rights 36 <1 3, 16 30 8*. 
Can. ttor Ptd. so fl 71. 
Bmeltln#—6 p 81(4.
ttlordon—70 6 tto, r, ft 11964. 28 

O 117(4.
McDonalds—100 ft 14. 
Wayagemiek—2- a 84, 26 @ 14(4. 
Beotia—80 « 104(4. 86 © 100. 10 

9 101, 86 9 160. 26 ft 106(4, 86 ©

Spanish Mirer Com -88 © 16(4. 
Leuretttide Powrr-lS 8 66,

Halifax, N. S.

mehlp Lines.
by Water.

INAL LINE.
Nerth Star," 
Thursdays at 0,00 

me), for Bastpon, 
nd Boston, 
mtral Wharf, Bos- 
>.00 a.m, tor Port- 
>eo and Bt, John. 
MSHIP LIN*, 
id and New 
i discontinued for 
ht aervlce through

•TEAM8HIP LIN*
Boston and Now 

end freight servies 
year. (Pissengoi 

y discontinued).
;o„ 47 King sircot 
•nt HI. John, N. II,
, T. F, ft r. A„ Rt

11 1.30
3.40 " 8.46 ««Was On Oh Pors-vpr '1

EXTENSION
LADDERS

Pleura, Putting Off Until Tomorrow0.00 " 10.60
0.00 " 0.66

Oatmeal, standard .. 0,(’0 " 0.86
Oatmeal, roiled .... 0.00 " 8,Oil
Cornmeal, bags .... 3.70 " 3,76

Canned Oeoai,

Manitoba
Ontario All Bites.

Delay In the making el a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom tt wa« net intended.

Do not tot,this be your ctperienee. Protect those dependent 
upon you by hnvihg your wilt property drawn today and «sure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
company your Executor end Trustee.

H. L. A J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John.DELI TELEPHONE SHOWS 

OT? USE ELEVATORSYork. Corned Is .......... .. 2,80 8,60
corned 2s  ..........  ti.5u 7.00

Beaus—
Baked .
•trial 

clams .
Cora ...
Herring, kippered 6-00 " 6.10
Oysters—

We manufacture Electric Freight,
Pane tiger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

ff. B. STEPHENSON ft CO.
St. John, N. B.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C, H, FERGUSON, 

Manager fer N. B.
•prune and Pine Deals,.... 3.40 “ 8,60

.... 1.32(4 " 1.3,1
0.00 " 6,80

'< 1.71

........ •paolal to Tha fltandard,
Montreal, i-W 33—The annual re

port of the Hell Telephone Company 
ot Canada for the year ending Decem
ber 31 presented In the shareholders 
today showed gross earnings ot (10,- 
376,818, an Increase of (740,646 over 
last year, operating expenses In
creased (348,216 to 88,718,4831 taxes 
also were higher, while the amount 
written off for depreciation was 82,- 
310,000 as compared with (8,170,000 
in 1616. Net earnings were therft 
fore (8,460.078, ail Increase of (847,• 
267. After bond interest of (661,798, 
the balance was (1,010,460, equal to 
about eleven per cent, on the com
mon stock, and an inertwse of (846,- 
Ood over 1016, After dividends, the 
surplus was (47o,460, compered with 
(338,641,________

The uptivele during tire pest month 
to the Mersey, Including the Man
chester Canal, amounted te about 
1,340 atandartia ; the deliveries ac
counted tor about 4,340 elanderds, 
leaving a stock of about 26,630 stand
ards, being slightly lerger than that 
held at the same period In M161 there 
was a strong demand, and arrivals 
met with ready sale at vary lull 
llguresi values steadily advanced 
throughout the month, Pine Deals. 
The small slock* are again reduced; 
quotations high and Arm.

The quotation»l 
Deals, Spruce—

110.
1.70

J. FRED WILLIAMSONMcDougall & cowansll iiimiiMittti 1.70 " 1.76 MONTREAL PRODUCE. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INOIANTowN, bt. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M-229; Residence M-2868

fl.66 " 8.662a
Plneappl
.Sliced •■**** 8.46 " 8.48

I'SUhae, fa. ■.. f. • ■ ■ 1.00 “ 8,06
Peaches. 88. <•>«•*• 1.4* “ «60

Lombard ... 1,30 “ 1,36

Memberi of the Montreal Stock ExchangeMontreal, Feb. al-CORN-Amcri- 
can No, 8 yelWw. T.»n to 1.88.

OATB—Oanadlutt western, No. 2,
76 to 78| No. 3. 78 to 74] extra No. 1 
feed, 73 to 74.

PtiOttH—Manitoba Hiring wheat 
patents, firsts, o-'i; ccdonds, u.10| 
strong bakers. «.90| winter patents.
Choice, 0.36: si-night rollers, 3.6(1 to 
I,Ml Page, 4.10 to 4,88,

ROLLED CATS—Bills , 7.00 to 710; 
bags, 00 lbs., 8.K8 to 8.46,

MILLFHBouran, 8r,; shorts. 361 
Middlings, 4SI In 421 Mouille, 48 to 43.

HAY—No. Ç. per ten, car lots, ta.oo. INSURE 
POTATOES Per bag, ear lots, 8.00 vVltM 

to 8,60.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
MANILLA CORDAGE6B0URITIE» BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices!-—Montreal, Guotooe, VWeeuvsr Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire,

ANGE OP TIME.
nary 28, 1017. 
tot. Jehu.

fur Munciou and 
action lor Ocsai- 
itreal.
for Moncton, Hall 

y». Connection loi 
is lor Montreal.

Busses Express, 
melon, Halifax. The

Plume,
Raspberries 1.70 “ 8.76
Salmon—

0.00 " 6.60
, 0.00 " 0.00
10,00 " 10,83

8,66 " 8.40
Strawberries ............ 1.60 “ 1,68

PMvItians
Pork, Can, mess ... 40,00 " 4-u.ftii
Peril, Am. clear ... 43.00 11 44,(in
fleet, Am, plot# -,| 84.60 " 36,00
l.ard, pure .............. 0,22* "
Lard, comp* tubs ... 0,17%“ 0,17* 

Meato, Ito.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palate 
Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Hnks ........
« a, d.

Birch, Bt. John ,..,0 8 0 
(.Jucher.. , ,0 3 0 
Nova Scotia,

Ac.............. ,.o a o .. o 9 o
Birch Planks,, ... 0 3 0 0 4 0

Bt, John, Mira-
alehl, Ac. ...31 0 0 ..80 « 0 

Nova Beotia
AO,....................... 27 0 0 .,30 0 0

Boards, Spruce Ac 36 16 0 ,,36 1o 0

Cohoes .... 
Red Spring 

Tomatoes ,,,

»
I
4

PINE INSURANCE

The British AmericaBANK CLEARINGS,
Toronto, Feb. 3 3—flank clearings 

for the week ended today (48,06,6831 
last week, (47,389,861 ; corresponding 
week last year, (30,093,368.

Feb. 33—flank clearings 
for the week ended today (76,1999)441 
corresponding week In 1916, (86,119,- 
4881 In 1916, (88,936,769,

Gurney Rsn|0S and Stevta 
and Tinware.

ESTABLISHED 1888. *
Lessee paid since Sfjtniutlsn exceed Thirty-seven Million Dollars. 

Pug,ley Building, Dor, Princess end Canterbury St»., St. John, N. B.
Pugeley Building. Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St. John N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places.

It. John,
Halifax, Mom.tun

0.T.1
WINNIPEG WMffAT GLOSE. J.9. SPLANE A CO.Toneste,mines Express. 

Montreal, Halifax 
one-ton,

Montreal, Halifax

IS Water Gt(McDOVUALL ft CJOWANS.)Beet-
Country .
Butchers'
Western

Eggs, case 0,49 11 0.46
Eggs, trash .
Cheese, Can, ..
Turkey, per lb,

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -.. 0.09 " 0,11
0,11 " 0,16
0.18 “ 0.17

I. 174(4 
.. 174*

May ... 
July ...MILLER LAKff SILVER General Agonti. A. 1. FLORENCE & CO.FIND IS VALUA1LI,

Suburban Strvlea. 0,4*1 " 0,60
&UI " (l,361*
0,32 “ 0,33
6,16 “ 0,11
0,14 " 0,13

CHAR. A. MACDONALD A »0^
LONDON GUARANTEE,

Fire Insurance

Special to The Standard.
Elk Lake, Ont,, Feb, 33—H le re

ported on very good authority that 
the silver In sight on the new deep 
level find ot the Miller Lake (Gow- 
genda) Is at least Are million dollars. 
The work of prospecting the Immense 
lead Is proceeding as rapidly as poe 
slble, and every yard opened up shows 
still more clearly that (ha lodge Is 
holding Its else and rich need,

It 1s eeally a record-breaker and 
vindicates the opinions of those who, 
through the discouraging years, al
ways retained their faith that the 
Montreal river camp would some day 
tome bach with a rush.

Buyers of waste paper ot any descrip 
tiou 1n ah Lisping condition. Highest 
market prices. Heed's Point Ware
house. 9t. John, Phone M. 2156-21.

LONDON
knylntidGive Your Spare Cash 

A Chance to Grow
NAN S. S. CO

Leah ...
nd until lurtnor ax 
Sanaa leaves (Irani 
30 a.m* tor SI. John, 
It John Wednesday! 
ays ila Csupuotllu. 
on's Beaoh.
IDSU Thursdays 7.J, 
plitn, returoli:» F, i 
.ampoballo, Bsitper: 
Uoiu ways, 
anaa Saturdays 7.30

Pork . lit t «••««Ml
Veal ...... ........ 0,10 " 0,14
Motion .... M,.*.. 0,10 " 4(14 49 Canterhui-y Street.’Phone Main 1580.TEN Shares of « Per Cent Preferred end THREW 

«Blares Common In NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS AND 
Slim ’nie Common 

S Slum-

Butter-
Tub ...................... . 0.30 " 0,80

POWSR COMPANY will owl you 
of this has a present value of |4o

GIT IN TOUCH WITH

Boll .... .............. 0.87 " 0.40
Chickens, per lb, .... 0,00 " 0.80 
Potatoes, bbt. ...... 4,76 “ 6,00

Pleh.
Oof-

GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Jtoptetenttos—Aetna Insu‘sacs ce* London and Lancashire nr- 
insurance Ce„ Ltd., end Meritafd Fire ltsurance OO.

tt Prince WUlIsm street, ,i< ST. JOHN, N, B.

J. M. Robinson & SonsASK POH PULL 
PARTICULAR*Medium 7,60 " 7,76

MMftll ......
Finnan baddies ....

Mi, Andrews, rating
says ila CampobelffT 6.60 " 6.76

0,00 " 0,13
Herring—

Or. Manan, bhls, .. 6,76 " 
Haddock 0,00 "
Halibut .

General Sales Office
lit ft.JAM ti tt.

A. P A W. P. STARR, LT0, 
Agente at Rt. John.

rd Tltno
I, mil'flUi, *S2f MOMtMAl

THOMAS BELL fit CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGS LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HBMLOGK, fflROM, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CTPRIBB, 

SPRUCE FILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

... . o.oo "
Prulto, Eta,

........ . 0,31 »
flSflSfW (if'fi 2,26 "
Walnut# .,ttttttttt 0/16 "
Dates, row ..............   #ao *
yilbaft# i a tit tttttt 0/1» '
Igmieee ....... . .... 0.00 "
Calif, Oranges ..... 4/i0 " 
American Onion» ,, 10,00 " 
Peanuts, roasted ,, 0.10 "

Oete, Peed, Sto, 
Date, per bushel 0,85 " 
Date, car lots, bush, 0,00 " 
Bran, car let», begs 39X:<i " 
Hay, <wr UK», tee -, 14.00 " 
Middlings, am. loto 45,00 » 

Oil», ito,

ACCEPT NO 
SUBSTITUTES

Steamship Co.
Almonds ,»lted.

COALlotted two auxiliary 
freight and mal, 
follows i Lcetc til. 

Bd Wharf sod Ware 
, Ltd., on Saturday, 
light time for H 
tiling at Dipper liar- 
for, Black'» llarnor 
•to. Deer Island. Ito, 
«C, Returning leave 
B„ Tuesday tor *t. 
if at L'Etof., or Beck 
■buy, Beaver Harbor 
r. Weather ana ildu

2BUCHANAN'S
it

V9 Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

Mahtiehad 1S7ft

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Aj U. Can. 8oc. C. B.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Purveyor
Stifveys, rirt* nstimAtw, Suger in t#n de nee, Blue Prints, Bia<ül Line 
TflSie. (Wipe #4 84. John end Surrounding». 71 Carm i thm St., 9L John.

“Red Seal”
These Scotch Whiskies are always 
properly aged and perfedly blended.

R. P. it W. F. STARR, LTD.

the Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.IAN and 40 Smylfie St. . 160 Union St.tard Oil 
•«toy aille 
•Premier motor «pop-

Wharf aed Warm 
, 'Phone, 3861, Mur.

will set be reepee 
bte eeotfsetpd ai er 
a wrtoMB order from 
aplalo of Ibe steamer

.... 0J)0

C/iglneere end Machiniste 
(NON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. Me WARING, Manager.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The erst Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. MeGfVENM, 
Telephone Mato 48.

lies ....... •*.... 0A0 " 0AJ*
•Patodne .... OAO " 0,13(4
TerpesUw *** " 0.80

•—By harrA (* rtsrged.
Hides, Saine, (te.

Phortft Wist IS
0,30 " 0,31 (*
tm - 0m 
i*i “ 3.00 
M7 • 0.60 Ml " lit

... tM • 0,11
aiment I
—— ■ Weot, uewaehed
kkds By All ■ Tsflw
unship Uses.

I Min street

WM. LEWIS & SON Dry Hard and Soft Wood
sawed and split.

Delivered to any part of the city.
MANUFACTURERS OPALWAYS OBOES 

BY NAME
GILLESPIES * CO„ . MONTREAL

Whsfajftls AftwSe lop CsftsJs,
WALL BTRSfT CLOSED, Bolls, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes

Photie M. 7}& Cad. Diels,The Vetted Stifles merkete sers 
«Weed yeotordey—Wpebmptos'e btrtk- Bfifein Street.iMSON * CO.

H» ît. Mm, N V.

46 Oridlalfl St•Phene M. 111».dtp.

i )
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fair and moderately cold.

Waahleâtoa, Feb. il.—Fore- 
S ea»t: Northern New Bnglend 
S —Friday fair. Saturday enow, 
\ not much change In tempera 
N turn. Freeh winds becoming 
N strung Saturday.
■ Toronto, Feb. 22.—Weather 
% has been fair with moderate 
S temperatures I
% eastward, while in the weetern 
S provinces It has continued quite 
S cold.

S
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N
All good carpenter* realize the necessity and value of 

thoroughly dependable Tools, and insist on having the best 
the market offers. .

Stanley's Tools for Carpenters have long been favored 
for. superiority of finish, for precision and for all 'round reli
ability.

s% s
> o o

Corey and Stevens Allowed to 
Make Cash Deposit Instead, 
of Maintenance Bond.

%
% o os
s ov oGood Government Candidetes Get Splendid Reception Last 

Night in Tipperary Hall, Noith End—That Part City 
Strong for Party of Progress.

s
Our large, complete stock of Stanley’s Tools for Car

ters embodies Planes, Auger Bits, Chisels, Screw Drivers, 
Goudges, Spoke Shaves, Squares, Levels, Bevels,

•»from Ontario o o
V STBs The common council met in commit

tee yesterday afternoon and decided 
to take up the grants on Monday next, 
to allow Corey and Stevens to put up 
a cash deposit Instead of a five year 
maintenance bond In connection with 
the Main street patthg, and to accept 
from them a three year bond Instead 
of a five year In connection with their 
work on North and South Market 
streets.

The mayor called the meeting to 
order at 4.30. Commissioner Russell 
was absent owing to Illness.

The mayor asked the council to sot 
a time when the grants would be dealt 
with and it was decided to take them 
up on Monday provided all the com
missioners were present. In this con
nection the mayor pointed out that tf 
the same amounts were granted as last 
year It would require $8,875 more than 
the city had available for this purpose, 
but he thought that in view of the fact 
that the playgrounds had a surplus of 
about $700 last year they might get 
along with a grant of $2,500 instead of 
$4,000 as last year and this would re
duce the amount to be raised to about 
$3,C00.

Commissioner Maher reported that 
Corey and Stevens who had placed the 
granite paving on Main street were 
unable to obtain a five year mainten
ance bond as required by the contract 
and had offered to make a cash depos
it of $500 Instead and Ido moved that 
this be accepted. Carried.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
Corey and Stevens be allowed to sub
stitute a three year guarantee bond 
instead of a five year In connection 
with their work on North and South 
Market street». Carried.

Commissioner McLellan brought up 
the installation of the sprinkler sys
tem on Mill street, and suggested that 
an eight-inch main be laid In Drury 
Lane and these systems be fed from 
this rather than from Mill street. Com
missioner Wlgmore will prepare an 
estimate of the cost and submit it to 
the council.

O O
% races,
\ etc.% o oafter the interest of the returned sol

diers. "With the Influx of emigrants 
after the war and the return of our 
own men the government will be call
ed upon to enact some very important 
legislation, and it is your duty to see 
that capable men aro sent from this 
city to do this," said Major Tilley.

Major Tilley concluded his speech 
by appealing to the electors of the 
city to send a solid ticket for the good 
government at Fredericton.

The meeting closed with three 
hearty cheers for tho candidates.

"I shudder to think what the 
S late Sir Leonard TWIey, the fath- 
% er of responsible government,
% would eay If he could but leern 
% of the commleelon scheme Fre
eh poeed by the opposition for the 
S administration of the Crown 
% Lends In this province.”—"Dr. J.
^ Roy Campbell to the electors of 

the North Bnd In Tipperary Hall 
last night.

% Notwithstanding tho many other at- 
S tractions lu the city last night, a 
% largo and enthusiastic audience greet- 
\ ed the four government candidates in 
% Tipperary Hall. All the speakers 
% were well received and tho frequent 
% applause tendered to each man as he 
% laid bare the graft and corruption 
% which characterized the operations of 
% the old regime, evidenced the fact 
^ that the good people of North End 
^ are strong in their support of the Mur- 
^ ray Government.

Many Young Men Present.

%Temperature»! WHAT TOOLS DO YOU NEED IN YOUR KIT.Min.S •26S Dawson 
% Prince Rupert .. .. 10
\ Victoria............
\ Vancouver ....
% Kamloops .....
S Calgary ....
% Edmonton ....
% Battietonl .. .
% Prince Albert ..
% Moose Jaw .. .
% Winnipeg ....
N Port Nelson.. .
S Port Arthur ..
S London ............
■s Toronto............
N Kingston .. ..
S Ottawa............

Montreal .. ..
S Quebec .. .. ,.
% St. John .. ..
% Halifax............
N *—Below zero.

KING
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -MARKET

SQUARE‘S
24
t

•18
•26
•30

•4 THE FI ON THE STREET17
/. .. 22

.. .. 12
1 The Man In the Street stood waiting 

for a car. A stranger noting his de
jected expression did ask the reason.

"You see,** replied The Man In the 
Street, "I’m a Liberal and things seem 
to be going bad with us.”

"Cheer up, the worst is yet to come, ’ 
replied 4he stranger, and went hia 
way.

•4
•8

2
10

s%
»Among the audience could be seen 

many of the younger men of the city. 
This is tangible evidence that the 
young men, for whose interest the 
government has always worked, are 
united in the one determination, viz. : 
to give the province clean, honest 
and upright administration.

Harry Green made an efficient 
and capable chairman. Before intro
ducing the first speaker, he made 
reference to the splendid work that 
Philip Grannan'and Major L. P. D. 
Tilley had done while in the legisla
ture. He said he felt sure that they 
along with the two new candidates, J. 
Roy Campbell and F. L. Potts, would 
be sent to Fredericton to represent 
the city of St John at the next ses
sion.

The Times says "The friends of good 
government arc wearing happy smiles
these 4aye."

Why shouldn’t they, knowing It Is 
going to bo sustained?

Postponed^
Canadian Club lec

ture, "In the Hands of the Huns,” 
announced for this evening, is post
poned owing to a change in Dr. Hour- 
chiefs date of sailing.

The Man in the Street met Pat, and 
thinking to do a kindly act offered 
him a copy of the Times.

"Phawt for would 01 read the lolkes 
of that?” asked Pat.

"Why not?” asked the Man In the 
Street.

"Shure now. Ol’m not listenin’ to the 
trackin' of any one that sells their 
birth-right.” -

"Not their 'birth-right’ Patr 
"Bejapers noW, ye can call it what 

ever you loike. Anyhow they sold 
their right to free speech and thought. 
Ye see, Sor, it was loike this, the edi
tor of that paper, which ye can put 
back in your pocket, did for a price, 
turn on and defile the hand that had 
been feedln' him. and di fawn on and 
praise them that he had defiled, and 
dlvil the bit can he put anything in 
that paper that don't suit the one that 
paid the price.”

The Women's

Supply Restored.
The water supply to the County 

Hospital was restored Wednesday 
night alter a stoppage of three weeks. 
It had been found necessary to re
place about a dozen joints of pipe 
that had been split by frost.

----- -----------
Fredericton Boy Scoute.

The boy écouté connected with the 
Fredericton troops held a meeting 
last evening in the F. 11. 8. assembly 
room. 8. M. Bruce was in the chair 
and Prof. Keirstead gave a most in
teresting lecture on "Loyalty," which 
was very much enjoyed. It Is pur
posed for the boys to have a hike to 
the woods tomorrow.

THE MONARCH STEEL
RANGEPhilip Qrannan.

Philip Grannan. the popular candi
date of the North End, was the first 
speaker. He was given a grand ova
tion. Mr. Grannan referred to the 
honor that had been bestowed upon 
him by the electors in the last elec
tion. He said that* while at Frederic
ton he had always to the best of his 
ability fought for the Interest of the 
people of the city as well as the prov
ince in general. He resumed his seat 
amid loud cheering.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY combined with perfect cooking, are 
the reaeone why careful housekeepers everywhere want the 
"MONARCH”—the beet that money can buy.

Bee our POLISHED STEEL TOP (no more blackleading) and 
many other special features.

It will pay Intending buyers to look thle range over carefully and 
make a careful comparison of value.

YOUNG HERO'S BODY 
MED YESTERDAY

Funeral of Private Eugene 
Woodrow this AfternoonThere Is a reason why the Telegraph 

and Times are so angry because so 
many people are willing to handle The 
standard.

F. L. Potts.

Smefrbon i SidFire In Rothesay.
Shortly after seven o’clock yester

day morning a maid discovered » tire 
In the basement of W. H. Schofield's 
residence on the Hampton Road. 
Rothesay. Neighbors quickly respond
ed to the alarm and forming a bucket 
brigade, after hard work, extinguish
ed the fire. Considerable damage was 
done,

"Every day after the house 
meets at Fredericton If you read 
the morning papers you will know 
that F. L. Potts Is your represen
tative In the House of Aeeembly 
at the capital.”—F. L. Potts at 
the grand government rally last 
night.
Mr. Potts said that it was the duty 

of.the citizens to send to Fredericton 
men with clean hands, men who had 
made a success of their respective 
professions and vocations. He em
phasized the fact that the Hon. J. A. 
Murray had an honorable record. "No 
one can point a finger of scorn at the 
first premier of the province.”

Mr. Potts said that he had always 
tried to fulfill every pledge that he 
had ever made to the public, and lie 
would continue to do so. He said 
that he held the highest respect for 
the leader of the opposition, W. E. 
Foster, and lie bad no hesitation in 
saying that any man who voted for 
that gentleman was doing him a ser
ious injury by linking him up with 
the veteran political buccaneers who 
played with the natural resources of 
the province until driven out by the 
people.

Awith Full Military Honori 
He Died front Wounds.A man was seen doing a lightning 

dash down Unio»street the other day, 
and being asked the reason for his 
haste replied : "1 have Just got my 
wife's new hat from the milliner and 
want to got it home before it’s out of 
date.” The last of his reply was faint 
in the distance as he wheeled the 
corner.

Tho remain» of Eugene Elmer Wood- 
row arrived from England yesterday, 
and Were conveyed to the home of 
Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. 
Woodrow, 61 Market Place, West End.

take place from 
the home this afternoon at "3.30 o’clock, 
the service commencing a half hour 
earlier. The deceased will be buried 
with full military honors, the firing 
squad and band from the 165th Bat
talion attending.

Private Woodrow wae 19 years of 
ago and the youngest son. He receiv
ed wounds while at the front in 
France and died on November 1st 
last in the First Eastern General Hos
pital, Cambridge, England. He w as a 
most popular young man In West Bt. 
John and had a host of staunch 
friends.

(
The Fish Market.

Fish still continues to be scarce 
though the demand remains the same. 
Yesterday halibut sold for 28c. a 
(found, haddock, cod and mackerel. 10c. 
a lb.; smelt. 18c. lb.: gaspereaux, 9c. 
each; herring, 30c. a doz.; lobsters. 
12c. each: finnan baddies. 15c. lb.; 
boneless cod. 18c. lb.; flounders, 10c. 
each: salmon, 25c. to 35c. a lb.; bass. 
Igv, to 20c. a pound; salt cod. 10c. a 
lb.; salt herring. 50c. a dot.; oysters. 
OPr, a quart; damn, 23c. a quart.

The funeral will

TILLEY AND CAMPBELL 
ADDRESS FREIGHT MEN At Our Annual Spring Sale In Alan’s Furnishings Department We Offer

New Goods Greatly UnderpricedMajor L. P. D. Tilley, M. L, A. and 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell addressed a 
gathering of the Railway Freight 
Handlers' Union In their rooms, Union 
street, West 8t. John, between six 
and seven o'clock last evening. The 
speakers were introduced by J. A. 
Brittain, the business agent of the 
union, and the speakers received a 
most -cordial reception.

The Prlmecreat Matter.
The Prlmecrest Farms. Ltd., assign

ed yesterday to G. H. V. Belyea for the 
benefit of creditors. An application 

made to the courts yesterday to

AFFORDING A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING TO THE PURCHASER. 
VERY UNUSUAL VALUES INC. OF E. 1NSTITUHE 

ANNUAL MEETING
swan

be allowed for the present to dispos- 
m the milk provided at the farm. What 
the liabilities are has not been reveal
ed, but it is said that the value of the 
assets compare favorably with the lia
bilities. The Provincial Bank is among 
the creditors, but has been fully pro
tected by a trust bond.

----- *4*-----
New Spring Suits.

MEN'S PYJAMAS—Good styles, Reliable makes, itt Colored Shakers, Fine 
Colored Stripe Taffeta and Mercerized Cloths, in attractive aelf-

$1.15, $1.38, $2.19

MEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS—Special Defiance Brand at remarkable reductions. 
Colored Shakers,‘with and without collars. Sale prices ?9c., 89c., $1.15

WHITE NIGHTSHIRTS—(Real Nightgown Twilled Cotton), Collar attach
ed. Sale price .

Or. J. Roy Campbell.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell followed Mr. 

Potts. Dr. Campbell received a grand 
reception when be arose to apeak, and 
measured by the deep Interest which 
the audience manifested in his 
speech, 8t. John will have another 
gentleman of legal ability in the 
House of Assembly for the next four

0
Stripes. Sale pricesPATRIOTIC GIRLS.

Much credit is due to the Misses 
Dorothy Ruddiok and Vera Perry who 
presented the West End S. C. A. with 
a splendid sum of $25.55 realized from 
the lottery on a home-made centre* 
piece. The lucky number drawn was 
331. Anyone presenting this ticket to 
the president, Mrs. A. W. Fraser, 96 
Dnke street, West, will receive this 
prize. _ ______

That the work of the Ladles’ Associ
ation of the Church of England Insti
tute Is going on in a most satisfactory 
way, was testified to In the report of 
the association read before the annual 
meeting of the Institute held last 
evening In the Instituts rooms.

The Rov. H. A. Cody, vice-president 
occupied the chair, in, the absence ot 
the Rev. Canon R. \. Armstrong, and 
a representative number of members 
were present.

The treasurer made a statement as 
to the financial standing, which proved 
to be quite good, while the report of 
the secretary included a plea for an 
increased membership, the present 
number being 466.

The report of the Ladles’ Associa
tion showed that a splendid amount ot 
good was done by the aâaociation in 
visiting the Public Hospital regularly, 
cheering the suffering with passing 
words of cheer, supplying flowers at 
frequent intervals, and in upholding 
the hands of the bishop and clergy in 
every possible way, knowing that it 
was their duty and privilege.

The secretary in her report also 
paid a high tribute to the work of the 
various societies, such as the Junior 
F ranch of the Women's Auxiliary, the 
Zenana Missionary Society, the con
venor of the charitable anil missionary 
aid committee, Mrs. Brlgstock, and 
others.

The meeting concluded with the elec
tion of officers, the I?ev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong being again chosen presi
dent and most of the other officials be
ing re-elected.

. 89c.
years.

Dr. Campbell made special refer
ence to the scheme proposed by the 
opposition for the administration of 
the crown lands of the province. He 
said it was infringing on the rights 
of responsible government.

"It took tho government, prior to 
the advent of the Hazen administra
tion, twenty-four years to collect the 
same amount of revenue from the 
crown lands as lias been collected by 
the good government in the last eight 
years,” said Dr. Campbell. "And,” 
continued the learned lawyer, "this 
alone is sufficient for you to support 
the government which has the Inter
est of the people of New Brunswick 
at heart.”

Dr. Campbell pictured the agricul
ture department of the old govern
ment as a room containing a picture 
of a horse and an empty ink bottle.
He referred to the splendid work of 
the government within the last eight 
years. He said that they had estab
lished agricultural societies, and had, 
by a progressive policy, transferred 
the agricultural department tinder 
the opposition government from a 
dead flow Into a bright and educa
tional department. He spoke of the 
high character and integrity of the 
Hon. J. A. Murray with whom he has 
been associated in a business way for 
the last twenty years.

L. P. D. Tilley was the laat speak
er. He elearly placed before the peo
ple the present financial condition 
and showed them the need of econo 
mixing, not only In domestic affairs, 
but also In the affairs of the province.
He spoke of the necessity of sending 
men to Fredericton who would look and Bastes paper» please eopy.

Now Is the time to select your 
spring suit, and if you wish it can be 
laid aside until you want to wear It. 
The stock being shown at F. A. Dyke 
man & Co.’s was contracted for when 
prices were one-third less than they 
ere today, and repeats will cost very 
much more. That Is one reason why 
3-on should select your spring suit from 
the first shipment. The styles being 
shown are very attractive. The suits 
ere made from serges, poplins, taf
fetas, broadcloth and velours. The 
prices run from $13.95 to $45.00.

---- ------------
Framlsr Murray Fraisas F. W. Sumner.

Premier Murray, in speaking at 
Moncton of hie visit to England, re
cently, spoke particularly of the good 
work of Mr. F. W. Sumn 
ganislng the New BruriPv 
trent office in London. The office of 
no other provincial government In 
Canada, he declared, Is In such close 
touch with Its provincial troops at the 
front. Mr. Sumner has taken great 
pains to keep a line on the New Bruns- 
wickers overseas, especially those 
wounded and confined to hospitals. The 
hundreds of appreciative letters which 
have from time to time appeared In 
these columns, are a significant proof 
of that fact, aa la also the further evi
dence that New Bfuhewickers in Lon
don Invariably head straight for their 
home office.

THE SEPARATE SKIRT IS BEING FEATURED 
MORE PROMINENTLY THAN EVER. UlOwing to the war many articles are 

being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigar 
elle Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept in stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch is also shown in 
many styles.

----- THE-----I

Fashionable Skirt
For Spring

Now being shown are original in Assigns, dis
tinctive in pattern, and In a striking variety of 
fabrics, Including •
Navy, Black and Brown Serge», $5.76 to $12.00 
Plaid Sport Sklrte .................... « $11*80 to $13.60

IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

DIED.
er in reor- WOODROW—On November 1st, 1916, 

at First Eastern General Hospital, 
Cambridge, England, from wounds 
received in France, Eugene Elmer, 
aged 19 years, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor J. Woodwrow, 61 
Market Place, West End. leaving his 
parents, one brother and three sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral from Ills parents’ Residence on 
Friday afternoon, 23rd Inst. Service 
at 3 o’clock. Funeral at 3.30. Friends 
and relatives invited to attend.

$HAW/-~At her residence, 41 Ex- 
mouth street, on February 20th, 
after a lingering illness, Ethel 
Elizabeth, wife ef William J. 8-haw,

Notice of funeral hereafter.
-ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 

21st Inst., suddenly, Margaret A., 
widow of the late Harris Allan.

Notice of funeral later. Fredericton

lek govern-

English Seamless Velvet Rugs
These are very hand some rugs. Rich In tenture, and .oft In coloring, In the now so jiopu 

Oriental and Medallion désigna.
2%*3 yarde....................................
3x3 Vz yards ....... ............................

Quantities are limited thle seeaon. Make en early selection If you are interested.
CARPET DEPARTMENT. __________

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |

ilarV3.1
.. *28.60 3x4 yards ... i........
.. *37.60 3%x4 yards.............

*4
*614»

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL, 
Tuesday, February 27th.

Oon'f forget VICTORIA SINK 
GRAND CARNIVAL, Tuesday, Feb 
Wry 27th.

The members of the choir of tit. 
John'. (Htone) Church are requested 
to attend the funeral of O. *. Bost- 
wilfk, Jr., today at 2 p. m.
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Their Plan, with t 
er* to Split o 
posed—Desp 
ed Tactic* to

The Standard has po 
. tton that the* two grea 

opposition party in to 
fast are that they v 
bribe a considerable pe 
torate Into supporting 
dates, and that they v 
induce government 
split their votes, thus 
to get seats enough 1 
kind of a showing in tt

Moncton‘An Ex< 
Aa a matter of fact t 

attempting to induce 
supporters td split th 
been explained to xopi 
dates and their friends 
atituency in the provin- 
eltion hope tx> work it 
atituency, with the ex< 
city of Moncton, where 

i one candidate on each 
Their scheme can be 

ed in dealing with a coi 
the city of St. John, w 
Sour candidates on ea 
one suppose that out ol 
votes polled the feeling 
Is to cast twelve for tl 
and eight for the oppo 
the splitting method i 
bring some one or per 
the opposition ticket u 
the vote that would re 
four of the government 
be no splitting—by in 
the twelve government 
drop one of their men 
eay Dr. Roberts or Mr

i

4

NEVEU
Hon. Dr. Landry, l 

Councillor Ri< 
row’* Ballotin

Special to The Standard
Riichlbucto, Fe. 22.—J 

election draws near the 
the return of the thret 
candidates with a rec 
grows even more brighi
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HON. DR. LA It

didalcs have been hold 
at different points in tb 
have met with a splem 
The meetings have been I; 
ed, and Hon. Dr. Lan 
Hutchinson, F. Rub id» in 
Richard, have torn to shi 
and misleading canvassei

Since the nomination 
Snge when the statement 
In connection with tho t 
Valley Railway were so 
nied by Col. Richard • 
B Ion. Dr. Landry so ably 
falsity of their statemen 
4ion with the debt of 
the tide haa been rune 
than ever against them, ; 
be lucky if they save the 

Numerous Meet 
Meetings have been hi 

»t Acadieville on Me 
Kouchtbowguac and) Ri< 
lage on Tuesday, Bass 
Adamsvllle Wednesday 
Mills and Harcourt 1 
speakers at these meetii 
H-anUtar, F. M. Robtdoux 

Hutchinson.
Ttomorrow night a me< 
ild at St. Paul.
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HITTING HANDSOMI

The St. John Liberal 
something to egy w|i 
to political scandals wl
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STORES OPE* Kim Sr. 
Germain Jr.ITS

AND CLOSE AND
Market 
Square.

116
O'CLOCK

A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black Flowers and 
Trimniing 

to select from
MILLINERY

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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CHEF HOPES OF THE OLD GANG IN ATTEMPT 
TO GET BACK TO POWER AT FREDERICTON

Hill Mil illl'l III! 1 IffUMMMMMj 
1ST Fi METIS {0.

I
' 1

^Government Supporters Warned Against Scheme of the the stalwarts of the party who In the
past have stood through hitter cam- dy,ng a death and ^
paigns and emerged victorious are ,\ v - *****
again to the front in this fight. datea sre about ready to throw up

In practically every part of the the 8P°n*e- The cb311y receptions 
counity the Government candidate» accorded them at their various meet* 

(be given a majority. The oppo- lngs throughout York have not tend* 
sition are predicting Mg things for ed to inetall much confidence in 
til wood Burn in the Keswick valley, Messrs. Burtit, Hughes, Kitchen and 
but the Government standard hearers Lawson. The electors have learned 
have little fear of the result, even in who is at the head of the opposition 
that section. Along the Nesh/waak, forces In York, and this fact together 
valley the Government candidates will with the campaign of insinuation and. 
be given an overwhelming majority, abuse and the Carter-Veniot tactics 
while in the parishes of Manners that proved so disastrous in Clarieton 
Sutton and McAdam, Messrs. Finder, county last September will result in 
Crocket, Young and Hunter will poll an ignominious defeat for the opposi* 

| a handsome vote. tion candidates who are masquerading
, Along the St. John river valley as purists.
the Government supporters are pre- The Intelligent electors are ready 
dieting an unheard of majority. to endorse the progressive Govero- 

! Tbe electors here, in that part of ment that has given New Brunswick 
;016 county declare they will vote for the most advanced legislation of any 
the party that built the Valley Rail- ] province in Canada, and aJmes K. 
way. Dr. Crocket will carry Freder-j Finder, John Young, Dr. W. C. Crocket 
icton along with the other members and Councillor Samuel B. Hunter will 
of the Government ticket. sit in the next legislature as repre-

The opposition campaign that open-1 sentatives of the county of York.

ed here with a blare of trumpets Is

Opposition to Turn a Minority Vote Into 

a Majority Vote.

Their Plan, with the Hope of Inducing Government Support
ers to Split or Trade their Votes, and its Danger, Ex
posed—Desperate Opposition will Resort to Underhand
ed Tactics to Décrive Honest Voters on Election Day.

OUT QUESTION Voters Pleased that County Has Portfolio and Will Elect 
Both Candidates of Good Government.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, Feb. 32.—The government 

candidates, Hon. A. R. Slipp and Al
fred West, have met with a most en
thusiastic reception all over the coun
ty and the new member of the team, 
Alfred West, has developed .wonderful 
strength. Mr. West, who is known as 
a man of excellent business reputa
tion and Integrity, will receive a splen
did vote.

The Standard has positive informa- 
, tion that the* two great hopes of the 

opposition pqrty In tomorrow's con- 
fast -are that they will be able to 
bribe a considerable part of the elec
torate Into supporting their candi
dates, and that they will be able to 
induce government supporters to 
•plit their votes, thus enabling them 
to get seats enough to make some 
kind of a showing In the hext legisla
tive assembly.

all the split votes out of the twelve 
that Would go to the government 
ticket (In case there be no splitting) 
centred on one of the opposition can
didates, then that candidate—Bamaby 
or Roberta—would show a total 
strength of fourteen votes out of the 
twenty cast.

IN GARLETON
No candidates in the province have 

had a more loyal orGenerally Conceded Jones and 
Company will be Over
whelmingly Swamped — 
Government Majority will 
be Tremendous.

enthusiastic band 
of workers behind them and the pros
pects for a bigger majority than ever 
are splendid.

In the election of 1912 the govern 
icent candidates had a majority In 
every parish but two and at least one 
of that two will lie on the government 
side tills time.

A Wonderful Scheme.
This scheme wilt be worked by the 

opposition from the time the poll 
opens till It close's in tomorrow’s con
test. Opposition supporters will ap
proach people intending to vote the 
full government ticket, and appeals 
will bo made in turn against Mr. 
Campbell. Major Tilley, Mr. Grannan 
and Mr. Potts, with the hope of de
flecting one or two votes from the 
government ticket. Needless to say, 
all kinds of appeals will be made and 
canvasses used, and while the opposi
tion managers will bo doing that their 
own supporters have been trained to 
vote the opposition ticket, the whole 
ticket, and nothing but the ticket.

Do Not Split Votes.
The duty of the friends of the gov

ernment, therefore, Is quite plain— 
to on no account split votes or trade 
votes. The trading of votes is only 
a degree less harmful to the cause of 
good government than the splitting of 
votes. If the government party stand 
unitedly all over the province, as The 
Standard believes they will* there is 
no doubt that the result everywhere 
will be a triumphant victory for the 
government of Hon. James A. Mur-

Moncton'1 An Exception.
An a matter of fact the scheme for 

attempting to induce, government 
supporters to split their votes has 
been explained to yopposltlbn candi
dates and their friends, in every con
stituency in the province. The oppo
sition hope to work ifc In every con
stituency, with the exception of the 
city of Moncton, where there Is only 
one candidate on each side.

Their scheme can be better explain
ed) In dealing with a constituency like 
the city of St. John, where there are 
flour candidates on each side. Let 
one suppose that out of every twenty 
votes polled the feeling of the voters 
Is to cast twelve for the government 
and eight for the opposition. Under 
the splitting method it is hoped to 
bring somo one or perhaps more on 
the opposition ticket up to or above 
the vote that would really go to all 
four of the government ticket If there 
be no splitting—by inducing six of 
the twelve government supporters to 
drop one of their men and vote for, 
say Dr. Roberta or Mr. Barnaby. If

Let Him Help Himself To 0Ê

CROWNBRAND
CORN® SYRUP

ST will do more than satisfy his craving 
I for "aomethlncsweet’'—ttwillsvpply sSf&T'

the food elements needed to butkl up 
his little body and help him to coin In fa .
health and strength. U *0

i

i Last night the candidates addressed 
u large meeting at Young’s Cove Road. 
This is Mr. West s home district, and 
lie was well received and the govern
ment will get a good majority there.

Tonight two meetings Were held at 
The Narrows. In Cambridge the meet
ing was address. .l by the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, lion. A. R. Slipp, and 
the hall was packed to the doors to lis
ten to his masterly exposition of the 
policies of the most progressive gov
ernment this province ever had.

On the other side of The Narrows, in 
Brunswick parish, the meeting was ad
dressed by Alfred West, and judging

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Feb. 22.—The electors* 

of Carle ton will vote strongly for 
Hon. B. Frank Smith and his col
leagues tomorrow. The majority is 
only a question of size, and it will un
doubtedly exceed that of the by-elec
tion last year. The weak opposition 
here privately have thrown up the 
sponge.

»
“Crown Brand" Is a wholesome, nourish

ing food —as well as the 
delicious of table

The redoes In our new 
book, ' Desserts and 

i Candles", will tell you Ju^ how to use tt. In many novel 
k way#. Write for a copy to our Montreal Office.
|S Dealers everywhere have "Crown Brend” In 2, 5, 10 and 
m 20 pound tins—and 3 pound glass jars.

HON. A. R. SLIPP.
from tite reception which he received 
Brunswick is solid for good govern
ment.

Queens will return the two govern
ment candidates by a substantial ma
jority.

Carleton Opinion Also.
The Woodstock Press quoting from 

the Fredericton Gleaner says:
“The Gleaner published last week THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

«ONTSUL, CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, SORT WILLIAM.
Makrrs ef"UIy White'' Com Svrwt, Benson's Com 

Starch and "Silver doss" Laundry Starch.GOVERNMENT 
WINNING IN 

ALBERT CO.

than their predecessors and has put 
the roads and bridges of the country 
into something like decent shape.

Even Riverside, the former opposi
tion stronghold, shows signs of wav* 
ering and it would not be any surpris* 
if the government candidates had a 
majority there.

On Tuesday evening last a meeting 
was held at Elgin at which the hall 
was packed and the candidates, Mes
srs. Smith and Peck, and Seeley of 
Moncton were given a magnificent re
ception. The government will sweep 
this portion of the county.
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rnomis in kent ce. were
NEVER BRIGHTER Till NOW

«# %
Many Former Opposition Sup

porters will Vote for John 
L. Peck and Lewis Smith.Hon. Dr. Landry, Provincial Secretary, Mr. Hutchinson and 

v Councillor Richard Sure to Sweep the County in Tomor- 
f row’s Balloting.

WILL BE GLEANSpecial to The Standard.
I Albert, Feb. Jl—All indications to* 
night are that th*e government candi
dates will emerge from the battle of 
ballots on Saturday with one of the 
largest majorities ever taken from this 
county. During the past week meet- 

, ings have -been held and the speak
ers pointed out to the large audiences 
the false and misleading canvasses 
which the opposition had used In an 
endeavor to cloud the issues and pre
sented to them facts and figures to 
prove the coni ntions of the govern
ment in that, the province had been 
well governed.

New Government Supporter*.
Many who formerly supported the 

opposition have expressed their inten
tion of on Saturday voting for the can 
didates of the party which has increas 
ed the territorial revenues 100 per 
cent., and ha> pent on the great pub
lic services of the province hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each year more

SWEEP IN It’s a Long, Long 
Time

Spécial to The Standard.
Riichlbucto, Fe. 22.—As the day ot 

election draws near the prospecte for 
the return of the three Government 
candidates with a record majority 
grows even more brighter. The can-

make interesting reading for 
Handsome Hance Logan, of Nova 
Scotia, whe is described by hie 
narrow-gauge Liberal friends as 
the Cumberland giant. Among 
other things the Globe says: “A 
government that escaped the 
breath of scandal would be criti
cized as lacking in constructive 
energy, as penurious and at un
progressive. Unfortunately, some 
political house-cleaning will always 
be in order, but because that la 
the fact and will continue to be 
the fact, no matter who rules at 
Fredericton or Halifax, at Quebec 
or Toronto, or any other Canadi
an capital, It is not necessary for 
New Brunswick to accept without 
protest the insulting slanders of 
those from other provinces who 
say things which are no more 
true of this province than of 
Nova Scotia or of Quebec or of 
Ontario.”

HON. B. FRA‘NK SMITH.
a letter from Harley L. Brown, of 
Bear Island, York county. The writer 
who think» Hon. Mr. Smith is the 
right man In the right place, con
cludes his article as follows :

“Kind fate gave us our present 
Minister of Public Worts, the Hon. 
B. Frank Stallth, of Carleton county. 
Mr, Smith is no stranger to the elec
tors of this province. We know him 
<to 'be a man capable of not only filling 
but crowning the position he now 
holds. Today he is in a position in 
which the whole province shall enjoy 
his services. And, as an appreciation 
of our good faith in him, he has set 
forth in the pages of the press, and 
himself explained at the convention, 
a road policy that is second to none 
over advanced by any administration. 
And we know the road policy Is no 
bluff . Bluffs in this country died 
with their promoters back in 1908. l 
have nio Comment to make on this 
road policy. It Is before the public; 
they, no doubt, feel like myself that 
they wouldlike to personally congnatu- ! 
late the Minister in the clear-cut way ' 
In which he has propounded H and ; 
on studying his pattern before he ! 
slashed the goods. I might say that it ' 
is the people of the east side of the \ 
river that are particularly interested I 
in the Minister of Public Works. : 
Railways, good roads, bridges and 
automobiles go together; one demands 
and necessitate» the other. We people 
of the east side must have access to 
the Valley Railway. Unless we do 
we would be like unto the rich 
in torment; we would look across and 
behold the west side in ‘Abraham’s 
bosom.’ ’Betwixt thee and me there | 
is a great gulf and those that would \ 
pass over hence cannot.’ But in B. ! 
Frank Smith we have a man we 
know will come and cool our com
mercial tongues with wire ferrie», or 
better yet, bridges.”

GLOBE COMPLIMENTS THE
MURRAY GOVERNMENT.

I
(Since I’ve Been Home)

Fredericton, Feb. 22.—The Pro
vincial Government party in York 
never approached the end of a politi
cal campaign with greater prospects 
for a glorious victoiy than in the 
present fight. From every section of 
tiiis broad county of York reports 
have been received by those in charge 
of the Government party’s campaign 
that Messrs. Finder, Young, Crocket 
and Hunter will roll up a big majority- 
on Saturday next. A spirit of enthu
siasm seldom equalled is prevailing 
in the Government ranks in York, and

Is on Victor Record 181%.
You will enjoy this spirited song that 
will make you think that “home" is a 
mighty nice place to go back to. Irving 
Kaufman singe it. On the reverse side 
of the record is ‘Til Wed the Girl I Left 
Behind"—you can hear the drums and 
fifes in this one.

i

: > 0}' ^|6fc:
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/■ There are thousands of others on the 
ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records 
at 90 cents for the two seledtions.
A few specially chosen for you.

ixephone )
Billy Murray \ 18213

Naughty! Naughty! Naughty! Marguerite Farrell )

My Waikiki Ukulele Girl Irving Kaufman 1
My Hawaiian Sunshine Albert Campbell-Henry Burr /

Highlanders I Fix Bayonets! Edward Hamilton \ 1777c
Soldiers of the King Herbert Stuart ) 1

When Your Boy Comes Back to You
Band of Fiift Regiment.Grenadier Guards of Canada 

Here’s to Tommy
. Band of Firft Regiment, Grenadiers Guards of Canada 

Twelve-Inch, double-elded Vidtor records

m
When You Hear Jackson Moan on Hie Saa"

Children Cry for Fletcher'sffl LESS MUT 
IF HICK UTS

18202mLU
M

m AV; 216007

t HON. DR. LANDRY.
didalcs have been holding meetings 
Bt different points In the county and 
have met with a splendid reception. 
The meetings have been largely- attend
ed, and Hon. Dr. Landry, Messrs. 
Hutchinson, F. Rubldioux, M. P., and 
Jtichard, have torn to shreds the false 
and misleading canvasses of the oippo-

Since the nomination day proceed
ings when the statement of Mr. Dysart 
in connection with the grades of the 
Valley Railway were so promptly de
nied by Col. Richard O’Leary, and 
B Ion. Dr. Landry so ably exposed the 
falsity of their statements in connec
tion with the debt of the province 
the tide has been running stronger 
than ever against them, and they will 
be lucky If they save their deposit 

Numerous Meetings.
Meetings have been held this week 

Bt Acadieville on Monday night, 
Kouchtboiuguac and1 Rlchjllttucto vil
lage on Tuesday, Baas River and 
Adamevllle Wednesday night. Ford’s 
Mills and Harcourt tonight. The 
speakers at these meetings were Dr. 
tLantfcnf, F. M. Robtdoux and George 

Hetchlnson.
Tvymorrow night a meeting will be 
.Id at St. Paul.

Take a Glass of Salts to flush 
Kidneys if Bladder bothers 
you—Drink lots of water

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its Infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 1 ‘ Just-as-good ” are but 
1'xiu riiuents that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
.... iants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Peer Gynt Suite—Part L "Morning”
VeMella’e Italian Band

Peer Gynt Suite—Part II. "The Death of Ase’"
Veasellaa Italian Band

35597

y Victor BendThe Big Show—One-Step 
She ia the Sunshine of Virginia—Medley 

One-Step !Elating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble In some form 
or other, says a well known authority, 
because the uric acid In meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overwork 
ed; get sluggish; clog up and cause 
all sorts of distress, particularly back, 
ache and misery In the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid liv. 
or, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or If bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounce» of 
of Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablespoonful in a glam of wa
ter before breakfast far a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts 1» made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with llthia, and has been used 
for generations to flush «logged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal ac
tivity; also to neutralise the acids In 
the urine so It no longer Irritates, thua 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure 
ms Use a delightful effervescent llthia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to 
keep the kidneys end urinary organs 
clean, time avoiding serious kidney

35567
Vidor Bend

Two Exquisite Red SeelsWhat is CASTOR IAman
Where ia My Boy To-Night 

Rigoletto—Caro some

Louise Homer 87264 

GalU-Curci 74499rViK.orto Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
g£ovv. J>rops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
<_*ov t.) ins neither Opium, Morphine nqr other Narco tie 
eiibsL.uce. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and nllays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
bus been in constant use for the relief cl Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate1) the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The idldren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records.

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.,Limited
Lenoir St. MontrealGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Be are the Signature of _The St. John Globe does not 
allow its Liberal principles to 
Interfere with its paying a com
pliment to the Murray Govern
ment It says: “The fact that 
the Crown Land collections have 
been practically doubled In nine 
years Is a fact that muet be rec
ognised and admitted. Whatever 
the governments of the last nine 
years merit blame for, they merit 
pralee and commendation for the 
firmer grip taken In the collec
tion of the territorial revenues 
of the province.”

DEALERS IN EVERT 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST J
VICTOR RECORD6—MADE IN CANADA J
UK* ** 'HB

TOWN AND CITY

m
m

A “His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King Street, West St. John
j. a a. mcmillan,

Wholesale Distributors, 
Prince William Street

4 s

The Kind Yen Have Always BoogM
In Use For Over 30 Years

hei C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street 

AMDUR & COMPANY,
King Street West

anyone;
HITTING HANDSOME HANCE.

The St John Liberal Globe ha» 
something to say with respect 
to political scandale whtoh should
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I lut ion was ordered placed In the min- 
1 utes:

Ir. their great loss.
Judge Bray was possessed of those 

qualities which endeared him to ail 
who knew him. He was genial in dis- 
ltosition and kindly of heart and many 
will sorrow at his early demise. His 
prompt attention to his official duties 
and his unfailing courtesy won him the 
esteem of all.

Resolved, That this convention re
cord its sincere regret and deep feeling 
of loss in the death of the late Allan 
W. Bray, Judge of Probate, Clerk of 
the Circuit and Clerk of the Peace for 
the County of Albert.

In his death we lose a good friend 
and a competent official. We desire to 
express our sympathy with Mrs. Bray, 
his wife, and Mrs. Hawkins, his sister,

MELl TO IN* PIPM 
MINISTER Of PUBLIC *5

J. C. PRESCOTT,
Secretary Conservative Association tot 

Albert County.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BieeSleiaa a conceded victor, will likely 
be generous to the cheap outfit that 
has lost the confidence of the peo
ple in this county. Carved is 
still missing.

Special to The Standghl.
Woodstock. Feb. 22.—A big meeting 

addressed by Hon. B. F. Smith and W. 
S. Button at CentrevlUe tonight prac
tically closed the campaign of speech- 

Hon. B. F. Smith will «pend to
morrow at Bath where he will work 
at the poll on election day. Mr. White 
will be at Centre ville, and Mr. Sutton 
at Woodstock on election day.

More Than 500 Majority.
Hon. Mr. Smith will have a majority 

of more than 500, and hie colleagues 
in the neighborhood of 
Government will carry eight of the 
eleven parishes and the Town of 
Woodstodk.

The opposition will break even In 
the parishes of Richmond, Wakefield 
and Wicklow. George W. Upham 
will lead the opposition ticket, as he 
has .made no enemies.

Since the September by-election 
McCain has lost strength in Kent 
parish by his attack (at the secret 
meeting when Carvel! was turned 
down) on C. F. Gallagher and Matt 
Bohan, who were his principal work
ers at Bath, Jones has lost many 
votes by his abuse of Hon. J. K. 
Flemming at the open air meeting on 
Saturday.

CARVELV8 LAST STAND.
The Sentinel, of which Carved 

le président, tonight-tried to start 
something by claiming that Hon. 
Mr. Smith's fingers are dripping 
with blood money taken from the 
suffering Belgians. Here le a 
chance for a libel suit, but Smith

11911*11■■■■■■■■■■■■■•*■»*•««
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imm“TIZ” FOR TIRED 
PUFFED-UP FEET

Buy Your Milkii
500. The II in sterilized glass bottles and 

eliminate all dirt and microbes, 
due to careless handling and 
exposure.

It costs no more and is the 
only safe way.

Inatant relief for tore, aching, tender, 
calloueed feet and corns.

!
•Pen. **■». W 5ii

Best Cream at theold price 
Fresh Eggs,i

i

Ice Cream
always on hand.

You're footaick! Your feet feel tir
ed, puffed-up, chafed, aching, sweaty, 
and they need “Tir.”

"Tlz" makes feet remarkably fresh 
and soreDroof. "Til” takes the' pain 
and bum right out of coma, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz" is the grandest 
foot-gladdener the world has ever 
known.

Get a 26-cent box of "Tiz” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 
whole year. Never have tired, ach
ing, sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes 
will fit fine and you’ll only wish you 
had tried "Tiz” sooner. Accept no 
substitute.

The Standard Creamery,
T. E. ROBINSON, Manager,both labor and capital have more 

confidence in the Murray Govern
ment than In the opposition can
didates and their promises, partic
ularly in view of the fact that 
when the old gang was in power 
they were more concerned in the 
looting of the public treasury 
than they were in advancing the 
internets of either capital or of 
labor. *

Phone M 2301159 Mm Street.

IB
A RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION.

IBBIIBBBBSBBBBI MlMlAt the recent Conservative conven
tion held at Albert the following reao-
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What the Friends of the Present Opposition Did Not Do for the Labor People of the Province 
When they were in Power at Fredericton, Compared with the Splendid Achievements 
on Behalf of Labor by the Present Government—The Opposition’s Attempt to Absorb 
Some of the Present Leaders of the Working Classes.

ing classes, Attorney-General 
Baxter said:

"I say this government has 
been active in the interests of 
the working man. We have ac
complished many things in their 
behalf, the greatest of all being 
the passage of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act at the last ses
sion of the legislature, an Act 
which came into force on July 
1st last.
"The effect of that Act is to make 

a man's title to his money simply the 
fact that he was hurt while working 
for somebody else. Before the gov
ernment passed this act he had' to 
prove a large number of thing», which 
served to make It difficult, and in 
many cases absolutely Impossible, to 
receive compensation for the injuries 
he had received. Today he shows his 
bleeding arm, his smashed foot or his 
injured head. That is all he requires. 
And in case of death from injuries 
the matter of recovery is also a simple 
process. Acting for steamship com
panies I have sent out three cheques 
of $2,000 each to the widows and or
phans of those poor unfortunate men 
who met their death while working 
in the steamer. No one appeared to 
be at fault. It was simply an acci
dent. and had this law not been en
acted their families would have been 
deprived of the wage-earner and left 
almost penniless. So I think I can 
fairly say that the members of the 
government have at least been think
ing of the lot of the people they rep
resent and how they can make it

The Telegraph features the re
marks of Mr. James L. Sugrue, a 
prominent labor leader, at an opposi
tion meeting on Thursday night. Mr. 
Sugrue was called from the audience. 
As a labor leader Mr. Sugrue is prob
ably trying out both parties in order 
to find which one is prepared to do

not appointing a partisan com
missioner. No, sir. I selected Mr. 
Knowlton because I knew his sin
cerity and ability, and I wanted 
him to give that service he was 
capable of rendering.
"I also selected Mr. Lewis Simms, a 

man fair In mind towards the question 
of labor, a man who has most up-to- 
date facilities for his employes in his 
large factory. I also named Mr. John 
B. Cudllp, of the cotton mill, a man 
who takes a broad view of the rela
tion of capital to labor. Then we 
have Mr. James Sugrue, who was re
commended by the Trades and Labor 
Congress, with Mr. Fred Daley, the 
head of the ’Longshoremen's Associ

ation, who will make admirable 
members of the commission.
“Mr. friend, Mr. Foster, Is telling 

you what he will do in respect to the 
adoption of these Acts. What he 
says he is going to do, we are already 
doing.”

most for the working classes. He 
could have shown the opposition
meeting that the Compensation Act 
passed by the old government very 
much belied its name, and was practi
cally worth nothing to the working
men of the province.

Opposition Opposed Labor.
He could have shown also that 

when Hon. Mr. Hazen came into pow
er in the provincial field in 1908 the 
friends of the present opposition as
sembled in force at Fredericton to
£mVenut pa8Sage of Mr. Hazen's 
Dili, which was a long step In advance 
of any legislation up to that time 
passed on behalf of the working 
classes; and he might have explained 
the provisions of the Act

Labor Legislation Advanced.
It will thus be seen how far labor 

legislation has been advanced by the 
present government In appointing 
Mr. James L. Sugrue and Mr. Fred 
Daley members of the commission to 
investigate and report to the govern
ment how in their opinion the rights 
of labor may be further advanced, 
the present government showed their 
willingness to have practical sugges
tions from labor leaders. In naming 
Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton, who was one 
of the opposition candidates in the 
general election of 1912, the govern
ment showed that they were not mov
ed in making the appointments by 
any partisan spirit, and In appointing 
Mr. John B. Cudllp and Mr. tawis 
Simms, the other members of the 
commission, the government complet
ed a commission that will represent

passed by 
the present government last session. 
Despite the efforts of the present op
position to antagonize labor and cap
ital, and make It difficult for any gov
ernment to give even a moderate 
measure of justice to the working 
classes, the present government pro
moted and had passed last year an 
Act by which every working man 
within the classes of Industry affect
ed by the Act, or his dependents, is 
given the right to compensation for 
injuries, it It occurs within the scope 
of his employment, Irrespective of 
whether or not negligence on the part 
of the person employed or the exist- 
anoe of defective works or materials 
can be shown, and changed for a 
commission to investigate the work
ing» of the Ontario and Nora Scotia 
Acts, with a view of applying their 
provisions, as far as may be poroible, 
to this province.

Names Commission.
"I had1 the pleasure during the 

last few weeks of naming the 
members of a commission to in
vestigate all these acts and to 
see It it was possible to improve 
on the present legislation and 
make the lot of the working man 
a little bit better. We want to 
give them the best law that it Is 
possible to secure to safeguard 
their interests. I named as the 
chairman of that commission Mr. 
F. J. G. Knowlton, a man of the 
widest experience In insurance 
law in New Brunswick, a candi
date for the opposition party for 
the city of SL John at the gen
eral elections of 1912. That was,

In the promotion of a bill guarantor 
Ing the best labor legislation passe 
in any of the provinces of Canada.

Opposition Labor's Enemy.
The policy of the opposition 

heretofore has been to antagonize 
labor and capital. The efforts of 
the present government has been 
in the direction of harmonising 
both these great Interests, and 
tomorrow’s vote will ehow that

Attorney-General Baxter.
Of the new Act, and of other 

matters of Interest to the work-

IDA1 * i
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THIS GOVERNMENT
The Friend of the Working Classes
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Any Man’s Title to Compensation is Established if He is Injured in the Course of His Employ
ment-A Most Advanced Measure in the Interest of the Working Man 

That Will Wm Support for the Government H<
“I had the pleasure during the last few weeks of naming 

the members of a commission to investigate all, these acts and 
to see if it was possible to itnprove bn the present legislation 
end make the lot of the working man a little bit better. We 
want to give them the best law that it is possible to secure to 
safeguard their interests. I named as the chairman of that 
commission, Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton, a man of the widest ex
perience in insurance law in New Brunswick, a candidate for 
the opposition party for the city of St. John at the general 
elections of 1912. That was not appointing a partisan com
missioner. No, sir, I selected Mr. Knowlton because I knew 
his sincerity and ability, and 1 wanted him to give that serv
ice he was capable of rendering. I also selected Mr. Lewis 
Simms, a man fair in mind towards the question of labor, a 
man who has most up-to-date facilities for his employes in his 
large factory. 1 also named Mr. John B. Cudlip of the cotton 
mill, a man who takes a broad view of the relation of capital 
to labor. Then we have Mr. James Sugrue, who was recom
mended by the Trades and Labor Congress, who, with Fred 
Daley, the head of the 'Longshoremen's Association, will 
make admirable members of the commission.

"My friend, Mr. Foster, is telling you what he will do in 
respect to the adoption of these acts. What he says he is go
ing to do, we are already doing."—Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, At
torney-General of New Brunswick.

"1 say that this Government has been active in the in
terests of the working man. We have accomplished many 
things in their behalf, the greatest of all being the passage of 
the Workmen's Compensation Act at the last session of the 
Legislature, an act which came into force on July 1st last.

"The effect of that act is to make a man’s title to his 
money simply the fact that he was hurt while working for 
somebody else. Before the Government passed this act he 
had to prove a large number of things which served to make 
it difficult, and in many cases absolutely impossible, to re
ceive compensation for the injuries he had received. Today 
he shows his bleeding arm, his smashed foot or his injured 
head. That is all he requires today. And in 
from injuries the matter of recovery is also a simple process. 
Acting for steamship companies I have sent out three cheques 
for $2,000 each to the widows and orphans of these poor un
fortunate men who met their death while working in the 
steamer. No one appeared to be at fault. It was simply an 
accident, and had this law not been enacted, their families 
would have been deprived of the wage-earner and left almost 
penniless. So 1 think I can fairly say that the members of 
the Government have at least been thinking of the lot of the 
people they represent and how they can make it better.
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securing for the work- 
advanced Employers’

Attorney-General Baxter was the prime mover in 
men of New Brunswick this Aot^ the most

Liability Act intCanada today
— •• * b- • . _________
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THE OPPOSITION'S BRAZEN ATTEMPT TO AGAIN

DECEIVE THE WORKING CLASSES OF THE COUNTRY
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A GREAT RECORD' %
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Here a few selections from the long list of notable 
accomplishments by the party at present in control 

of the administration of this Province

ting
and
:ion
Wc
6 tO
that
ex-
for

eral
om- ] \

new
The Valley RailwayPermanent BridgesThe Audit Acterv-

iwis This prevents f never the disgraceful record of 
borrowing from the Public Treasury which distin
guished the old regime.

This government has constructed great mod
ern steel bridges by public tender, at the lowest 
cost, wherever the need for such structures has 
been shown to exist. This has been done by add
ing to the bonded debt of the Province an amount 
in exeess of two million dollars, a policy of which 
every elector will approve.

Long since completed and under operation 
from Centreville to Gagetown. The section from 
Westfield to Gagetown is now under construction 
and will be operated during the coming autumn 
with Canadian Government running rights over the 
C. P. R. from Westfield to St. John until the Cana
dian Government Railway completes its own inde
pendent line over this section. Plans are already 
prepared for the completion of the Valley Rail
road from Centreville to Andover with the exten
sion to Grand Falls deferred until more favorable 
economic conditions prevail.

r, a 
i his 
tton 
lital 
om- Breaking the School Book Rmg

Previous to 1908 exorbitant prices for school 
books were paid by the parents of children in this 

' province. The combination responsible for this 
put out of business and the price of school 

books cut in half, thus lessening the cost of books 
to every home in the Province,

Teachers’ Pensions
Through this legislation which is the most ad

vanced of its character in any province in Canada, 
school teachers who have served in the public 
schools for a period of thirty-five years can retire 
with a generous allowance.

Public Utilities Commission
This board, created since 1908, is an absolute 

safeguard against discrimination or excessive 
charges by companies enjoying public franchises.

Crown Lands Timber
Under the old administration from 1901-1908 

inclusive, the return to the Crown Lands office of 
timber cut in the public domain totalled 1,025,- 
000,000 feet. In the eight years since the change 
of Government, 1909 to 1916 inclusive, there were 
returned in the same way 2,152,000,000 feet.

Territorial Revenue
Because of this business - like administration 

the territorial revenue collected from 1909 to 1916 
was
the eight years 1901 to 1908 under the old adminis
tration, an increase of $250,391.00 per year aver
age, or a total of $2,003,131.00 in eight years.

Fred
will

The Road Systemwas
lo in 
i go-

This Government has spent more largely upon 
, highways from current revenue than any previous 

administration was able to do. The patrol system 
will shortly be introduced with modern equipment 
which will insure the making and keeping of good 
roads.

At-

Technical Educationt.I
k-

This has engaged the attention of the Govern
ment for some time and a decision has been 
reached to establish in the immediate future tech
nical schools in this province which will be of un
told benefit, not only to soldiers disabled by 
wounds and requiring vocational education, but 
by young men and women who desire to equip 
themseives more thoroughly for the activities of 
industrial life.

Agriculture
Basing its policy on, education the Depart

ment of Agriculture has organized two agricultural 
schools, modern methods have been introduced and 
experts employed as instructors. The magnificent 
work accomplished by this department during the 
past few years has attracted attention of people in 
other provinces of Canada. Live stock and dairy 
interests have been amalgamated, and the accomp
lishments of the fruit division of the Department of 
Agriculture are unequalled in the history of the 
Dominion.FRY Mines

The mining laws of the Province are being 
revised so as to encourage in the fullest manner 
the development of mineral wealth. Information 
has also been scientifically collected as to water 
powers and every effort is being made to obtain 
this in,, -riant development which will render pos
sible chea^.' power fo electric lighting and industrial 
requirements available to both rural and urban 
communities.

Immigration
possessed of those 
cleared him to all 
e was genial In dlo
ot heart and many 
early demise. His 

o his official duties 
mrtesy won him the

A notable policy has been adopted to deal 
with the rush of new settlers which it is anticipat
ed will take place at the close of the war. Besides 
our own people who desire to go back to the land, 
there is room to spare and under ideal conditions, 
for men from the British Isles who may wish to 
make their homes here. Premier Murray's plan has 
aroused widespreadcomment of the most favorable 
nature.

PRESCOTT, 
itlve Association tot $4,123,820.00 as against $2,128,688.00 for

Prohibai onsis. Workmens Compensation■JH! Ordinary Bridges The most efficient measure yet enacted in 
Canada along temperance lines is now on the sta
tute books of this province and becomes effective 
on the first of May, nine weeks from the date of 
this election. Under the policy of the opposition 
as definitely laid down, prohibition in the event of 
that party succeeding to power could not become 
effective for a year and a half at least.

An up-to-date measure by which every work- 
within the class of industries affected by the

to com-
The old administration repeatedly declared 

it was impossible to maintain ordinary bridges out 
of current revenue and charged all this work to 
capital account. Since 1907 the business-like gov
ernment has expended $1,380,586.00 out of cur
rent revenue, providing greatly improved facilities 
for communication throughout the Province.

man
Act, or his dependents, is given the right 
pensation for injuries sustained within the scope 
of his employment irrespective of whether or not 
negligence on the part of the person employed or 
the existence of defective works or materials can 
be shown.

ii t »i
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Vote for the Candidates of that Party which has
done something worth while
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Coffee I NEt' >Machines I
Shoi$500

Insure clear, sparkling, aromatic 
coffee, uniformly good every day la 
the year.

A better beverage Is made with laea 
coffee and original Investment saved 
“In no time.”

whc
$600 ordc

and* $7.00
-r-x- morMEN'S

SOLID
SHOES

“W.118.00 to *21.00 
SPIRIT-HEATED, ... MO to 12J»
ELECTRIC,

be i

do"?.wwfT but

$5.00 •re

Bro'

Sole
$600
$7.00I

prie-

Society Emblems WATER!jFor presentation purposes, for every 
requirement of fraternal societies, we 
are prepared to supply, at short no
tice, Jewels, Badges and other puch 
emblems for any organization.
Also we carry a well assorted line of 
Rings, Watch Fobs, Pins and Buttons 
bearing fraternal emblems.

Let’s Talk It Ovjr *

FERGUiON & PAGE
Duotond Importera and low*, a, - 41 Kiaf St
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REMNANTS 
Of BALATA BELTING

At Half Net Price.

Some Rubber Belt Remnants 
D. K. McLAREN, Limited,

64 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

u. ox 702

Also, Mark (X) in the 
vote for and your ci

H.N. DiFor Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

POS!DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES 1
New Supply Just Arrived.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SL I
ST. JOHN, N. B.Rhone Main 818

*J_ _ _ G
PRINTING

HlhAM WEBB
jar ol 32 Ye«.' 
Experience

/We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

rtm Too nr *■/» we
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HIRAI
Ei

Phone M 257 
Let us quote >:

New Lines
To Our

Bargain Counters
Ladies’ Patent and Dull Calf 

Pumps, $5.00, $4.00 an l $5.50
.92.00 per pair

Ladles’ Dull Kid 7-inch Goodyear 
Welt Button Boots, $6.00 val- 

..................... $3.60 per pair

Men’s Genuine Calf Goodyear 
Welt, Sewed Laced Boots $6.50 

$4.00 per pair

values.

Men’s Genuine Galf Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Leather Lined 
Laced Boots, $6.00 value,

$4.50 per pair

Come and see what you can save 
on Footwear no matter what you 
need.
Open every Saturday Night the 

year round.

m

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are d .ily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flire.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOMIV

Francis & Vaughan
19 King treet

ÈÉ

We are hoc 
Spring delivery, 

For particulA. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction, 
Street Paving________SCTl|b

R. G. i
68 Admlald» s
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GRAY
••KISS-

Q APES la ADVANCING steadily and you will do well to order your 
r Office Stationery today. Come In and consult ns mboat your needs. 
Special headings designed and engraved. Also Manufac

3U crowd l ht y ilvciro/^; ?IN Copper and Galyai 
Phone M. 356. *
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—--by en the rer a united 
at a given time, »o that the whole dty 
may be systematically and thoroughly i 
embraced In a catholic and compre V 
henstve way for the spiritual uplift 
of the citizens.
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ay LEE FARE.
Yeetlddey atttrnoon I was In the setting room reading Dick Dred- 

nawt Undir the Sea, and my elsttr Oladdls looked In, «eying, Benny. 
Me going rite oh reeding on account of being prltty neer to the end oi 
the book ware Dick Drednayt climes out the submereen window to 
flte with the sharks, and Gladdis sed, Benny, are you deff?

Wat? I sed.
I half to go out before supplr and I wunt to take a nap tent, lto 

now 4 o’clock, can I trust you to wake me up at hall past 67 sed 'Glad-

N. a. Canada.at. if.mnm a MoGINLBT,
Editor.Is. ▼. MACKINNON.

Yearly aobeerlptlene: Register Your^ . 1 Another lam shower took place at
B, Carrier.............. .....................**-•• Do »* ***-• the meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives’
E Mall .................................  MO terad letter. Use poet* notee, nmcar League held „ the at, Andrew’s
(BMnii-Weekty, by Mall..................1.00 orders, er «sprees ordai» when rw church parlor8> That these gifts of
Ikmi-Wattkiv to United ‘States. «. 1.00 mOtlM. ____________ _ home-made jam and pickles were ap-
------- ---------- ------------------------------------- oe 1Q17 predated was shown by a letter of

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY -3, 1917. :__ thanks received from Lieut.-Ooh Cor
bett and the fact that the V. A. D. give 
personal testimony to the way it is 
enjoyed in the hospital.

Mrs. George F. Smith presided at 
the meeting and the usual reports 
were heard of the work among the dif
ferent battalions and It would astonish 

'an outsider to know how carefully each 
committee looks after the members 
of the unit in which they are particu
larly interested. It was reported that 
a soldier’s wife and family who had 
been burned out recently were being 
well looked after and supplies sent to 
them, including toys tor the children. 
A patient had been sent to River Glade 
and an outfit also provided.

Mrs. J. Lee Daye read a letter from 
Miss Nina Jones telling in a graphic 

of conditions in Italy and the

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING.

dis.
Sure, I sed. And Gladdis went in her room and I kepp on reed

ing, and prltty soon I finished the book, being a pritty Ixcltanle finish, 
and I looked at the clock and it was half past 4, and I thawt, G, wat 
time did she tell me to wake her up?

And I went in her room and she was asleep, and I tickled her on 
the end of the noee with my little finger till she woak up, and I sed, 
Wat time did you say to call you, Gladdis?

Haff past 5, sed Gladdis.
Well iita ony haff past 4 now, I sed, and Gladdis sed, O, for mefr 

sey sakea, well dont let me sleep longer than haft past 5, and the next
time you call me, dont tickle me.

And she went to sleep agen, and I went back In the setting room 
■ hands till 6 o’clock and then I stuck myadvent of the Haxen administration, 

you will vote for the men selected by 
the opposition bosses.

There should be no difficulty in 
choosing, but It is necessary that the 
electors should be vigilant and watch- 

Last minute scandals, sure to 
be untrue, or they wouldi have been 
produced earlier in the campaign.

be stamped out at once. The 
Government party has fought a clean, 
fair fight. They will give the prov-

goternment. Vote for the Government 

candidates and vote the whole ticket.

THE CARVELLIAN SPLEEN.

business-like and practiced standing on my 
head in Gladdises room, saying, Gladdis, Gladdis.

Wat? sed Gladdis waking up.
You ony got a haff a hour more to sleep, I sed.
Are you abeerlootlv krazy? sed Gladdis. And she went to sleep

room agen, saying, Gladdis.
Is it haff past 5? sed Gladdis. . _ .
No, I wuntld to tell you you got 15 minits to sleep yet, I sea.
Ill tell you sum thing if I get hold of you. sed Gladdis. And she 

jumped up and chesed me ell the way down statin and out the front 
door me not earing mutch on account of wanting to go out enyway.

government.

Good Roads.
After the War Land Settle, 

menti.
Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Clarification. 
Revision of Mining Law*. 
Cheap Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive 

Policy

mi.

need for help In the hospital In Flor- 
where Miss Jones and Miss Alli- 
jones are doing such splendid 

work. Mrs. G. F. Smith or Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson will gladly receive any 
contributions for this worthy object.

It was mentioned that it was a fact 
to be very proud of that the Soldiers’ 
Wives’ League possessed three D. S. 
O.’s among the families of the mem-

this collarcontinuance of clean, honest ty, Brussels street, won 
which has brought in $28 for the Y. 
W. P. A. through the efforts by Miss 
Alice Hatch.

Donations were voted as follows:
Tb Capt. Keefe for an invalid chair 

for a returned soldier.
To the Misses Jones, for hospital 

work in Italy, $25.
To Mrs. Gy de for hospital work tor 

Canadians in South Africa, $25.
Several other appeals were left over 

till the next meeting.

Miss Falrweather, was tendered the 
speaker. Miss Grimmer presided and 
the secretary. Miss Church, read let- 

Lieut.-Col.

Immigration

Valley Railway Comple-

improved Workmen’s Com- 
pensation Act.

These are some 
planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Don t 
they appeal to you as good 
business?

tors from the following:
Corbet, thanking the Y. W. P. A. for 
gifts; Major McVey of the Pitt Street 
Hospital, acknowledging delicacies 
sent by the society ; Col. Guthrie, re
turning thanks for $51.77 for the 116th 
Band fund: Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, ac
knowledging a donation to the Sol
diers’ Club, and from Mrs. Jas. K 
Robertson, making an appeal for the 
hospital in Italy where the Misses 
Jones are assisting.

The treasurer, Misa Climo, reported 
$199.30 balance on hand.

It was resolved to send delicacies to 
the Pitt Street Hospital for Tuesdays 
and Thursdays with Miss Keefe as 
convenor for February ft was B*a0 
voted to assist the 236th Kilties with 
a concert to be held in the Lyric 
Theatre March 7th, and a committee 
was appointed to look after this.

The drawing was made for the fillet 
lace collar donated by Mrs. E. S. Sco- 
vil. Ticket No. 45, held by Mrs. Hat-

tion. The Woodstock Sentinel, of which 
Frank B. Carvell, the Federal misrepre- 
sentative of Carleton county is presi
dent, in a grossly libellous statement, 
last night, made a bitter attack on 
Carvell’s conqueror, the Hon. B. Frank 
Smith, Minister of Public Works. The

Y. W. P. A.

of the “We need five hundred men. The 
is not won yet.” It is when onewar _

hears stirring words like these that 
women’s societies wish they could do 
more for war work than they are do- 

. , nf » ins. Major Cuthbert Moreau of the
Carvellian spleen took the form or a pave a spiendid account before
charge which will win more opposition the y w. P. A. last evening of “A 

for the minister than anything Minor Attack.” made by the Canadians 
of the 1st Division. The description 
showed the cost in life and nerve of 
taking a few yards of the line and the 
gallantry of the men who make these 
attacks. Told in a most modest way. 
tlVs address was very graphic and held 
the large meeting in the deepest at
tention. A vote of thanks moved by 
Miss Frances Travers, seconded by

A WORD TO ELECTORS.

that has been said in the campaign. 
Needless to say Carvell was missing

Twenty-four hours before voting, it 
is necessary to warn the electors of
New Brunswick against last minute fr0m Woodstock last night 

bombs” of scandal against the carvell’s thug organ
Smith’s hands are dripping with the 
blood-money taken from the suffering

stated that“gas
Government, which the opposition 
will likely try to explode in the hope 
that they can get in their work before 
members of the Government, or Gov
ernment candidates, have opportunity

Belgians.
It is not necessary to say that such 

a diabolical charge as made by Carvell 
will be sternly resented on Saturday by 

political opponents. of Mr. [IIEI GROSS. SICK 
CIE# IE 

SYRUP BE FIGS

znto contradict them.
That sort of game is not new to 

politicians of the opposition calibre, 
and it should be remembered that the 

most vitally interested in the 
of the opposition party on

--------The Beet Quality at
--------a Reasonable Price. ——many

Smith, who know him personally and 
are thoroughly disgusted with the tac
tics resorted to by the “dark lantern 
brigader.” In fact comment is need-success

Saturday will stop at nothing that 
they think can help them gain their The Vogue 

In Ritigs
1 *> ‘j

BRIDGES AND ROADS. If feverish, bilious, constipat
ed, give fruit laxative 

at once.

The fight tomorrow is not so much 
a political contest as a battle be
tween the forces of Good1 Government 

represented by Premier Murray 
and his associates, and men who are 
working to put into power the Robin- 

Sweeneys, Tweeddales. Bur-

After a quarter of a century of mis
rule by the old government, and after 
its defeat eight years ago, the bridges 
of the province were in a disgracefully 

condition. Having put Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue Is coated; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act’ naturally, has stom
ach-ache, Indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit 
laxative." and mothers can rest easy 
after giving it, because it never falls 
to make their little ‘ insides’’ clean 
and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little glv. 
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of "California 
Syrup of Figs.” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. 
Remember there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
is made by the "California Fig Syrup 
Qompany.” Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.____________ ___

The smartly dfbssed wom
an invariably wears on 
formal occasions rings 
having diamonds with col
ored stones. Her costume 
determines the 
scheme of the rings.

dangerous 
these structures in splendid repqjr, as 
well as adding several magnificent 
permanent bridges to the assets of the 

present Government

gesses, Légers and Ryans of the old with sour

pang.
The opposition press has cried that 

the old government which ruled be
fore 1908 is not on trial. If the oppo
sition was not directly affiliated with 
those men that contention would be 

But what is the fact? In West-

province, the 
took up the question of road improve
ment In a way calculated to win pub
lic approval. Because of the pressing 
demands upon them on account of the 
dangerous condition in which they 
found the bridges, the administration 
was not in a position to give the full 
needed attention to the roads of the 
country. Hon. B. Frank Smith, how- 

has devised a practical scheme

Sharpe’s make a specialty 
of such rings. We have in 
stock at all times distinct
ive designs with settings of 
diamonds combined with 
pearls, sapphires, «rubles 
and other colored gems. 
The price range 1» fr°m 
$12 to $80.

Any desired, combination 
will be made up at a de
cidedly reasonable price.

morland county, including Mon-cton 
city, we find no less than three of the 

on the oppositionplunderbundists 
ticket.

In Albert the opposition ticket as 
selected contained the

ever,
for the making of our roads the equal 
of those in any other province in the 
Dominion. His scheme has been ap
proved of all over the province, an 
will prove a potent factor in favor of 
the Government in Saturday’s con-

originally
names of C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan, 
both members of the House prior to 
1908 and who never in their lives vot
ed against the old gang.

In Victoria county both candidates. 
Messrs. J. F. Tweeddiale and James 
Burgess defended the former regime 
and were members of the Legislature 
during its worst days. What could 
be expected of them If the opposition 
should win and they should be elect
ed on Saturday? What, indeed, ex
cept that they would be, as they were 
before, but subservient followers of 
the men who were in charge of the 
provincial treasury prior to 1908.

In Gloucester county there is P. J.

■re
test.

I. L Sharpe & SonMISSIONARY CAMPAIGN.

The central committee which had 
charge of the city-wide mission of 
the churches of St. John, met yester
day afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. with 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough presiding. 
Reports were received from the var
ious committees and confirmed.

It is planned to visit every home 
in the city on March 20th and leave a 
personal invitation to attend services 
and cooperate in the movement. 
One hundred homes will be opened in 
different parts of 
Thursday evenings, for Intercession 
Thursday and the three following 
On March 25th forty churches will 
be opened daily for two weeke, 
services every evening.

The scheme to unique, because it is 
in no sense a union mission, but rath-

Electr'c Ranges
Gas Ranges 

Coal and Gas
Combined

Oil Cook Stoves
Cast and Steel 

Ranges

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
$1 King Street, 8L John. N. S

Worsted Sui.ings
and Overcoatings BEAVER BRAND

AT THElLSO-----

Heavy Witter Trouserinqs OPERA HOUSEthe city next
Veniot as an opposition candidate.
Mr. Veniot also was a member of the 
Legislature and au ardent defender 
of the methods of the Pugsley-Twee- 
die crowd.

Northumberland; offers John P. Bur- 
chill who, whilo not a member of the
old crowd, profited during their re- ;S - - • » ***
*imo through lax collection of his Her Money ITOU- 
Btumpage bille, and who. 11 the Carter bles”—They get more VCX- 
party la eucceetful on Saturday will, at|ou8 a# tfoe cost of foods

climbs skyward. Meat, eggs 
and vegetables are almost 
beyond the family purse. 
Happy is the housewife who 
knows Shredded Wheat, its 
low cost and its high food 
value. A better balanced 
ration than meat or eggs and 
costs much less. Two Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk or cream make a com
plete, perfect meal, supply
ing all the nutriment needed 
for a half day’s work at a 
cost of a few cents. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
Cream, or with fresh or stew
ed fruits. Made in Canada.

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisso- ,
Tailors, K ng St.

Beaver Brand Hardwood Floor
ing was used in remodelling this 
popular place of amusement.

that is selectedIt is the flooring 
when good floors 'are wanted.

The beet grade, Clear Beaver 
Brand, costs only $55.00.

It is machine scraped which 
saves time on every floor laid.

Wear For all purposes, whether for 
light housekeeping or for hotel 
equipment, or for just ordinary 
domestic use.Humphreynaturally, expect to profit again.

And there are others whom it Is un
to enumerate here. In fact, 

constituency in New Bruns-
necessary 
in every
wick the old gang is represented in 
the opposition either openly as can
didates or by workers and agents.

As already stated this is a battle 
for Good Government and it can only 
be won by the support of the electors

This Celebrated Standard 
Line it Unexcelled.Shoes the Christie Wooiwirking Co.

UmM
86 Coin street See Samples at City Show 

Rooms,
221-223 Prince Wm. St.

Made by

City Woikmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
end Children.

Ask your dealer (or them.

1917Our1867of the province.
Evèry man ha, a duty to perform 

on Saturday. Mr. Voter, If you are 
Interested In the welfare of your 
province. If you desire an hone* col
lection of public revenues and an hon- 
eet expenditure for the great public 
acnrlcei, you will vote for the candi
dat» whs are supporting Hon. Jamas 
A. Murray. If, on the other hand, you 
are willing ta return ta the shameful 
eendWene which existed prior to the

Jubilee Year McClary Manufac* «ring Co
London, Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary 
Edmonton, Vancouver.

We have begun our 60th year with 
every paroepect of it being the beet yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Made toy Mt'itiate Branch, SL J*fc% N. B.
bEO. 8. BISHOP, Maniger.S. Kerr,

Principal

J. M. Humphrey &0.

i?;

- ire fighting for a too,lhs purpose, and Be shsll not lay dorm
oui amts until tha purpose has b en fully achieved.”"H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit 
send to the front means one step nearer peaca

we can
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1 ;■■ '•«W Brunswick’* Greatest Shoe M.

YOU’LL SOON N:ED
NEWSHOES\ %;

Shoes that are adapted for bad walking 
when snow, slush and sleet will be the' 
order of the day. Shoes that will be cold 
and wet proof. Sure shoes will cost you 
more than formerly but if you buy a 
“Waterbury & Rising Spécial” you will be 
be able to say as many of our customers 
do "Well, we expect to pay more for shoes 
but we know that in buying a "Special” we 
are getting full value for our money. 

Brown, Tan, Mahogany and Black, Heavy 
Soles, Low Heels, Any Style Last. The 
prices are fair, $5.00 to $7.00.

$500
ig, aromatic 
every day la $600* $7.00made with leu 
iatment saved

MEN'S
SOLID
SHOES

118.00 to *21.00 

9.00 to 12.00

$5.00
$600
$7.00

WATER6U.1Y & RISING, LTD.i

■ UNION ST.MAIN ST.KING ST.

!

1 a

We are booking orders for SEED OATS' for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phoneContractors
R. 6. & W. F. DYKEMANitions

onstmction. 68 Adelaide St. Phono HI. 400

GRAVEL ROOFING» well to order your 
ua about your needs.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

/

Wini
i

imansh'p and1 
to produce 
e feel.
>n.
ndy Brushes
>uld especially Wing To Support Any Candidate>H BRUSH

j Conservative Overcoats 
| Liberal Overcoats 
| Conservative Suita "
| Liberal Suite 
| Conservative Trousers- 
j Liberal Trousers 
] Conservative Sweaters 
j Liberal Sweaters 
| Conservative Shirts 
|M Liberal'Shirts 
| Conservative-Underwear |
\~ Liberal Underwear T

&T. JO HIV

ox 703 !- U.

S
]______ i

.TING
i

!»

emnants
nited,
John, N. B.

Mark (X) in the space opposite the name of the one you want to 

vote for and your candidate will be elected in thie store.

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCKavements
tent

Postage Scalesnd SHOES The Superior Postal Scale Is designed for offices and 
business houses. Is capacity Is the limit of weight 
allowed by postal regulations. Weights up to four 
pounds by one-half ounces for foreign postage.

Instantly indicates in plain figures the exact cost of 
postage In cents on all classes of mall.

We have a large stock to select from.

nion St.
in, n. n.

1 BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Printers and Stationers

;

JG)
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Eoeoeeriiu 
A.S.GI909

HlhAM WEBB
iar oi 32 Ye«i
Esperteuce

/a ting office 
on of high* HIRAM WEBB & SON
Mended te. Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

IMG CO.

Vacuum Sweepers
Here’s a Vacuum Sweeper of the Famous Toning- 

ton make for $8.00.
Strongly made of best materials, it has all the good 

points of the higher-priced machines and will do just as 
good work. Call and let us show it.

s
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IITELWpS
PROPHET FIVE YEARS ABO

=5ff
February 22, 1617.

NO SCARaTY or MEN’S BLUE AND 
BLACK SUITS AT OAK HALLElectors Not to be Deceived by Election Predictions of that 

Paper—How it Predicted Victory for the Old Gang and 
How it Only Elected Two Out of Forty-eight Members 
of the Legislative Assembly.

At the outbreak of the war we were fortunate enough 
to have on order large contracts of serges with one of the beet 
British mills. Only a few months ago these goods came to 
hand and delivered at the “old prices.” 
models for Spring, 1917. You can save from $3 to $5.0C 
on each suit if you purchase from us.
Good Weight English Worsted Sack Suits, 3 Button Con-

.. .. Special $15.00 
Good Weight Fine English Clay Diagonal, 2 and 3 Button,

$20.00
All Wool English Vicunas, Fine Twill Serges and Irish Serges, 

2 and 3 Button models......................................... $25.00
Best Quality British Serge including Fine Soft Clay Wors

teds and All Wool Cheviots, 2 and 3 Button models, .. 
............ ................................................................. $30.00

Young Men’s Pinch-backs.........$15, $18, $20 and $22.00
Coat and Trousers, many new style features.

These suits are

Electors of New Brunswick? are not the returns in 

likely to be carried off their feet by 

any predictions with respect to the 
election result, by the Telegraph 

either today or -tomorrow. "A pro

phet” that made the wild predictions 

that the Telegraph made on the 

of the general election five years &p,o 

can scarcely be taken very seriously 
at the present time. On that occa

sion It had glaring headlines over 

alleged election nerwa from every 

oounty in the province, presaging 

victory for the opposition, and in ad

dition to such sensational telegrams 

that apologist for the old gang said.

"An impartial forecast, founded on 

reports from every county In the 

province, Indicates that the govern
ment will be "defeated.”

Wild Sentiments.

“This result,” continues the Tele
graph, "is predicted after each county 
has been carefully canvassed and dictions?

the last election 
analysed. There are not more than 
two counties where the opposition 
is not almost certain to get at least 
one representative, while the govern
ment have absolutely no hope *n 
Westmorland, Victoria, Madawasta, 
Beettgouche, Gloucester, Albert and 
Queens, while the opposition leaders 
will not concede them an even break 
In Kent and St. John City and County 
Kings, Sunbury, Oarleton and Char
lotte are in the doubtful column, with 
the opposition sure to gain some seats 
in these counties, while York and 
Northumberland are unknown quanti
ties, where anything may happen.”

Was Away Off.
Now, what happned? Only two of 

the Telegraph’s friends—only two of 
the defenders of the old gang—were 
elected on that occasion. Every other 
opposition candidate went down to 
defeat, and, as the SackvMe Post 
points out, "In St. John, the Tele
graph’s home town, three of its can
didates tost their deposits, and the 
fourth had a narrow escape."

Was the Telegraph any less confi
dent then than it is now? If It ut
terly failed then as a prophet, what 
stock can be taken in Its present pre-

-teervative ..

Sack

)f .
<J>

I
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OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Stmt, Cor. Union. 

’Phono M-2848.

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00SACKVLIf 

KNOWS THE 
OLD GANG

ment, but they ask the ratepayers not 
only to defend but condone the mem
bers of the old government w'g-n it 
held office, and to return them to 
power.

"Five years ago the voters in four
teen out of fifteen counties of the 
province hurled the members of this 
‘old gang’ into the outer darkness of 
political oblivion. Now many of them 
are trying to get back again. Is 
thdre any evidence to show that 
these men, If returned to office tomor
row, would manage the affairs of the 
province any better than they did 
eight years ago? Have they as yet 
shown themselves truly penitentf Are 
they coming before the electors in a 
spirit of lowliness and humility? No.’’

New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,
..................................................... 50c. and 75c.

Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 
18, including 14 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 King street. Cor Germa n

The Post Properly Estimates 
the Present Opposition.

HOW DID YOUR MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING?

Sweet and clean if you rinsed it with Formol id Magnesia on 
going to bed.

It neutralizes the acids which decay the teeth, prevents reced
ing gums and sensitive dentine, 26c. and 50c. Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 Ki g it.

PIPER SEES SUCCESS 11 
MU,11 GOVERNMENTDeclares they are the Same Old 

Crowd and Speaks of the 
the Outrages they Commit
ted while in Power—Asks 
if it is Possible that they 
Could be Honorable, Hav
ing Shown no Evidence of 
Penitence and Having the 
Same Sticky Fingers.

(The British Columbian).
"In the fortunate change of govern

ment the wealth of the province’s re
sources was discovered, an era of de
velopment set In, when It was deter
mined, through analysis by experts, 
that New Brunswick possessed the 
richest of the soil» of all the prov
inces in the Union, if not the richest 
on the continent, for agricultural de
velopment. That in itself was some
thing. The agricultural department 
became alive to the opportunities, 
looked up new and profitable markets 
for the products, and the government 
is now building railways to make eas
ier the access to the markets. Prices 
are good, the facilities for modern 
home life are being greatly Improved, 
the people are prosperous and happy, 
none more so on the continent. All 
this is the direct result of the pro
gressive, honorable and prudent gov
ernment with which New Brunswick 
has been blessed since 1908. It would 
be unreasonable to think that such a 
government would be turned down by 
sensible people, only to revert to the 
dissatisfied conditions which prevail
ed nine years ago. The Murray Gov
ernment will be handsomely sustain-

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD., 
______________________56 Prince Wm. Street.

ed for a number of years in Somerville 
and Hârtland. She is survived by her 
husband who is in feeble health, and 
three children: H. Percy Stevens in 
California; Fred H. Stevens of the Ob
server, and Miss Marion W. Stevens, 
R, N., of Hartland. C. T. Lugrin, Mrs. 
XV. P. Flewelllng and the Misses Lu
grin and E. M. Sipprell of St. John, J. 
XV. Stevens of Falrville and Chas H. 
Lugrin of the Victoria Colonist, are 
relatives. Mrs. Stevens was a faith
ful worker in the Red Cross Society 
here, and had many friends, who will 
mourn her demise.

Referring to the statements of Lead
ers Carter and Foster that they do not 
propose to defend the political sins of 
the men whom the people condemned 
in 1908 and 1912, the Sackville Post 
says :

"Mr. Foster and Mr. Carter and our 
other Liberal friends might be able to 
get away’ with these statements; the 
electors might possibly accept them 
as offering some evidence of the re
generation of the Liberal party In 
this province, were It not for the fact 
that the ‘old gangf Is still very much 
alive. Will Mr. Fdster or any other 
apologist for the opposition party ex
plain how he can condemn the old) 
government—-how he can cut loose 
from it—how can he expect the vot
ers to forget its transgressions, while 
at the same time three members of 
the old government are seeking re- 
election? Leader Foster and Orga
nizer Carter virtually eay to the elec
tors: ‘Forget the old government and 
its shameless record of graft and 
suspense account, but remember the 
leaders of the old government at the 
polls on February 24th.*

Situation Today.
"That is the situation today, and 

there is no getting away from it, and 
the leaders of the opposition know it. 
They dare hot defend the old govern-

A serious coal shortage exists in 
the United States, as well as in Can
ada. President Percy R. Todd of the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railway has 
issued a statement, which says in 
part:

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache ruih 

your patient to one of our office* 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

"The scarcity of coal throughout the 
entire country threatens to become 
a national calamity in the near fu
ture; many blast furnaces in Pennsyl
vania, which are very close to the coal 
mines, have been closed for want 
of fuel in spite of the fact that there 
never previously has been such a de
mand for iron and steel and the ne
cessity for keeping these furnaces in 
operation was never so great. Innum
erable other industries are suffering in 
the same manner for want of coal.

This company has a long term con
tract for its locomotive supply coal, 
but from various causes the coal com
pany seems utterly unable to furnish 
the quantity of coal that we need and 
we have been obliged to buy such ad
ditional coal outside as we could con
tract for, and regardless of price, but 
in spite of this we have less than a 
week’s supply ou hand as the coal 
has not been delivered.

In view of these facts it may be 
necessary to temporarily take off 
some passenger trains and therefore 
It Is absolutely necessary to restrict 
the movement of freight and shippers 
of southbound freight, particularly 
hay, paper, lumber, pulpwood and oth
er forest products, are urged to great
ly reduce their shipments during the 
next few weeks as If this Is not done 
it may be impossible to move any traf
fic or to run any passenger trains.

Through the courtesy of President 
McDonald of thu Maine Central Rail
road, all the coal that that company 
can spare will be loaned to us, but at 
best It cau not exceed two or three 
days’ supply.

ed.
We do work painlessly and well

doston Dental Parlors
Kiddies Love 

Butternut

Bread

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a m. Until 9 p. m.ed.”

OBITUARY.
Appetizing, Healthful, Clean

ly, with Smack of Crushed 

Nuts.

Mrs Henry M. Stevens
Hartland, N. B., Feb. 21st-nAfter an 

illness of three weeks of la grippe, 
which later developed Into pneumonia, 
the death took place on Saturday 
evening of Mrs. Henry M. Stevens. 
Mrs. Stevens was seventy years of 
age and was born in St John, but liv-

C0C0ANUTS
Grocers Sell It ARE SCARCE!

We Have Them.
ALSOIN STOCK

fresh Gasperzau, Haddock, 
Smelts and Hal.but

JT 50 Tons
BRAN

Had Severe Cold
PAIN IN CHEST 

SPASMODIC COUGHING
1
I VA!\W4RT BROS.{A

Price Low
>1 Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sit.Many people when they contract a 

cold do not pay any attention to It, 
thinking perhaps tt will pass away la 
a day or two. This Is a mistake for 
before they know it. It has settled on 
the lungs.

Tdo much «trees cannot be laid on 
the fact that on the rst sign otf ,a 
cough or cold It muet be gotten rid of 
immediately, otherwise fc may cause 
years of suffering from some serious 
king «trouble.

«Mr. A. Geonge, 30 Rlevin's Place, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: 'Having great
ly benefit ted Cro-m your remedy, Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pin© Syrup, I take the 
Mberty to write you a few words about 
the effect of that wonderful eynip. Two 
years ago I caught a severe cold Col- 
towed by a spasmodic cough and pain 
In my <*est. i was treated by many 
doctors but without any benefit, and 
oho took many proprietary medicines 
which all failed to cure. One of my 
friends recommended Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and after using three 
bottles I was completely cured. I re-

Tel. M. 108C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd 
Peters’ Wharf, St. John.

AN ue honest
With Yourself

ECONOMICAL
LUNCH Oysters and ClamsJ. L. STEWART NOW HEAD 

OF STRONG GOVT TICKET. If you know there is something 
wrong with your eyes don’t 
pretend to yourself that there 
isn’t

Take a few Oxo Cubes and 
save the expense of lunching 
out. A cup of Oxo and a
few biscuits, or a sandwich, make 
a light inexpensive meal which will 
keep you satisfied and clear-headed 
until your next repast.

A cup of Oxo is always good. It 
can be made with an Oxo Cube and 
hot water with very- little trouble. 
When you reach home after a hard 
day at the office, a cup of hot Oxo 
will do you ever so much good, and 
lessen the risk of a chill.

An Oxo Cube in a glass of hot 
milk makes a pleasant change

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

Mr. J. L. Stewart la now the 
head of a strong Government 
ticket In Northumberland county 
after having said that a former 
government should be kicked 
out. The Government as re
constructed, with Hon. James 
A. Murray as premier, with its 
constructive policy, has the hearty 
support of Mr. Stewart and hie 
former colleagues in the Legisla
tive Assembly, Mr. Frank D. 
Swim. Mr. Stewart, in his 
newspaper, the Chatham World, 
makes this comparison between 
the Murray Government and the 
Opposition party: "The Govern
ment presents a clean-cut, prac
tical plan for spending $500,000 
on the highways, to make them 
good, and a patrol system to 
keep them good. The opposition 
use a lot of words that mean 
nothing.”

You know perfectly well that 
the longer you neglect your 
eyes the worse they will geL 
Let us examine your eyes for 
you. We will tell you just 
what they need. We do not 
advise glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer tn

Poultry, Meat* Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce. Uu Optical 3.10

107 Cnarlstte uactUHoG* STALL A, CITY MARKET,
Thons M 1351

commend tt to anyone as » God-
remedy.”

"Dr. Wood's” Is put vtp In a yellow 
wrapper, three -pine trees the trade 
mark, price 26c, and 60c.

Tlas of 4.1$ 36end lMCabes. J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

APPLIES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS and 20 South Mirt.it Whirl, 

St John, N. B.ox© sl John.
for 1$ Peat twenty* 

V Milburn Co*
M

Thefive y 
limited, Toronto, OaL

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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emment Announce
■ j

he New Highway Policy of Prooincid - --- 

To People of New Brunswick by Hon. B. F. Smith, Minister of 
Public Works; Is Modem, Practical and Meets All Requirements

fjÉhfpré. ,yre cannot ex- out the Province, of New Brunswick thte phase which are now <fe#tng 
r upon the same class of we have many miles of excellent high- with.

way at the present time, but there Is 
in addition to this a proportion of the 
mileage of highway throughout this 
province that is in bad condition. It 
is this percentage of mileage which 
makes the whole system at present 
unsatisfactory, and which it Is pro
posed these construction gangs will 
grapple with. Our organization will 
be so arranged that these gangs will 
commence operation on the roads ear
ly in the month of May and we will 
seek to remedy the evils that exist as 
speedily as we can.

Road Construction under the sys
tem that has been in vogue in the past 
has beên delayed too late in the sea
son. Serious complaints have arisen, 
and naturally so because the washouts 
that have occurred in the spring of the 
year have been allowed to remain un
touched until the regular supervisor 
has come on to that portion of work 
to perform his annual labor, 
complaint will be entirely overcome 
by the proposed system and it Is the 
intention not only that these construc
tion gangs will commence their work 
early but that also the local labor and 
the work of the supervisor will be 
commenced at an earlier date than 
has been done in the past. Therefore, 
it is proposed that this feature of our 
road policy will result in not only, 
overcoming these minor evils, but as 
well in the widening of the roads to 
a uniform width as far as it is practic
able; the proper drainage and crown
ing of the roadway; the installation 
of concrete culverts to replace the 
old wooden ones and the gravelling of 
our highways generally, together with 
rock filling, and surfacing where it is 
found that the ordinary earth will not 
make a sufficient road bed to endure.

■
I •

■'

;

I i

tant work, 
pect to enter 
road construction gs is being done in 
many of the states to the south of us 
where they are expending from $5,000 
to $10,000 per mile. The best that we 
can expect in New Brunswick for 
some years to come, at least, is thkt 
our roads shall be built to a uniform 
width and properly graded and drain-

and People of the .old days, now almost in the class of 
Province of New Brunswick:— ■suburban homes. The automobile,' at 

The organization of a successful ! first a city luxury, afterwards a 
highway administration has been the city necessity, then a country luxury, 
duty assigned to me since I assumed and now a country necessity, has 
office as Minister of Public Works in brought about an instant demand from 
September last. The question of high- both city and country ter adeqimte 
ways is one which has interested me j improved highways. The automobile 
particularly in recent years, because ' has done more than create a demand; 
it is one of the few great Instnimen- ; it has provided to some extent a 
talities of our public life with which I source of revenue for road purposes 
nearly all of our population come j which has now become quite conalder- 
directly in contact. My Interest in ! able. The total motor vehicle regls- 
good roads is not merely an interest ! tration and license fees ' during 191* 
in the pleasure of riding in automo- j was a little in excess of $38,000, and 
biles; it is not merely an interest in this formed less than one-fifth of what 
the very much more Important mat- was expended upon the public high- 
ter of affording the farmers of this j ways during last season, and yet the 
country and the residents in villages | demand is going out frbm dur people, | 
the means of ready access to neigh-1 coming from every direction through- 
boring markets as have need for eco- j out the province, saying that we want 
nomic benefit, but It is also the inter-1 greater exxpenditures made and a 
est which is so apparent in weaving j more efficient maintenance of the 
together a net of our rural and urban ; highways throughout the country. ’
population and provincial opinions as With the revenues which the Govern- It will thus be seen that we are 
tttaîLlbl. to do. It til of supreme; rnent hove at their romm.ud at the not handing down to posterity any 
Importance that the people ot this present time it ha, been difficult in- burdens for the advantage, which we
province should think together; that ! deed to use a larger amount than has are enjoying In the present age. It
*hev should think ultimately as a been used upon the public highways, s safe toassume that this fund will
while: and I feel In my enthusiasm having in view the other public eerv- Increase from year to year much more
for good roads, that this pleasant re-1 ices of the country which must re- ™Pidly with an Improved condition 
lattonwlll .to a very large extent, deceive attention. Therefore. It will be of highways. Thin fund will be need 
accomplished. The road is the great ; seen that in dealing with this great tor the Purchase of improved ma
link of human intercourae: it is the question we find ourselves, on the one chlnery and for the building of gravel
most inclusive and far-reaching fact1 hand, with the public anxious for roads for ditching and draining, and

ST.T"îpLÏÏ cwèrtstorônghoLThe0prôvtoce/The It I- Obviou. that In the handling r(m8troct „„ . permanent baals as 
.7» m“kem ctintiiy^UMneet those neeTwWch are estlm.tes of the department, which °f the large sum, of money as herein L a6 lt l8 reasonable io expect. It is

«Lnd^ds- n c oncen- so InLrenT Henro after giving this have been very carefully considered, proposed, every precaution must hetak-!our lntentlOii to organise a construe-
,rates public sentiment'! it multiplies matter the most careful consideration make provision that $100.000 will he petals'!tl0n W‘“
effleienev and conserves energy; it from a businesslike standpoint, the expended next year throughout the ,o i‘ '«ondtinre1 “""“Y In the p™.ln£e' J ^ v,even regulates the law of supply and Govemmeiu has d«-ided to submit for province by putting down of these purged with *kBW “P ” atn,ctlon ga”g8 Wl" 1>? hea^d.
. v. _,.n of htehwav imorove- thP consideration and approval of the concrete culverts alone, and the whole are not only honest, but are as well, competent foremen who will* have
taenî t complete unless it contains public throughout this province the plan has been devised with a view to Î™" the01'*1"*6 °f tte? n16^ “dT
provision for the betterment of every following plan, and the following (1) Judicious expenditure. l ments' ,nJ * ''T,*"
mile in public use. method, to raise funds which may be (2> Stable construction. leadership should be that of practical ^ pract|cal road building. They will be

applied as hereinafter referred to: (3) Efficient maintenance. common sense. The controlling aut]1* | furnlshed modern road machin-
p orlty should be business sagacity ery propelled by motor power;' heavy

coupled with a spirit of fairness ip a | pjow-8t graders and other imple- 
distrlbution of road benefits. There ; ments necessary for the accomplish- 
are over eight thousand miles J>f htelv | ment 0f effective road work no mat
way in New Brunswick, and even with iter what conditions they may come in 

The automobile fees, which, it is It is a well defined principle that, in | the proposed bond issue we cannot contact with, 
estimated, during the year 1917 will order to obtain the best results from afford to carry on a type of eonstruc-
amount to $50,000. it is proposed to expenditures made, some responsible tlon excessive in cost. In the States Poners to
place in a separate fund for the pur- head must have charge who will di- of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont construction
pose of providing for a bond issue reel all movements in connection with and many other states of the Union. Remedy Existing Evils,
that will be made, and which will be the same. To meet this need it has a road policy has been in force for
retired, both principal and interest, been decided that au Inspector of. some few years which classifies the These construction gangs will be op-
by the fees from automobiles. It has Highways shall be appointed in each ! roads, and heavy taxes arc levied upon erating continuously during the sum- their statute labor and other work at 
been decided that the most attractive municipality throughout the province, the people to keep up the different mer months and can be expected to a certain season of the year—usually 
form will he a serial bond issue, upon whose duties shall be to give general highways in those States. In addition ! perform not only a very much better far too late. The highways were then 
which both the interest and the prin- supervision and inspection of all road to this, very generous assistance has class of labor, but they will become left to suffer the weather conditions 
cipal will be retired within fifteen construction and maintenance in that1 been given by the Federal authorities proficient in the work and give very, which they might be subjected to for 
years. The amount that can be raised county. This official will be selected ! in financing the project of building much better service to the province., the balance of the season without 
from such bond issue, based upon the by, and responsible to, the Minister of | permanent highways. We in New It will be their duty to grapple with much attention having been paid to 
actual revenues from automobile fees Public Works, and upon his shoulders ; Brunswick are depending wholly at j the hard problems of road construe-1 them. There is no feature of our road 
as they exist this year, will be slightly will rest to a very large extent the , the present time upon our Provincial j tlon. My observations in the past i improvement policy which will anneal 
in excess of $500.000. The following responsibility of successfully carrying1 revenues to take care of this tmpor-1 have led me to t^lieve that through-J to the people with greater force than

table gives the exact method and 
shows the amount of principal and 
interest which will be payable yearly:

Amount of Amount of Deferred 
$ Bonds Interest Sur. Car-

Yps. Maturing. Payable, ried over. 
$24,000 $36,000

25,000 24,800 $
26.500 23,550
27.500 22,215
29.500 
30,600 
32,000 
34.000 
35,000

10 37,500
39,000
41,000............. 8,976

13 43,000
14 45,500
15 50,000

out the work, Which will mean much 
towards economy and the general Im
provement of the highways over which 
he has jurisdiction. The selection of 
these officials will be made with a 
view to their competency to take 
charge of a work of this Importance, 
and from no other standpoint. We 
have throughout our province today 
many excellent men who are acting 
in the capacity of road supervisors 
that will be well qualified, if a careful 
selection is made from among them, 
to undertake this important branch of 
service. The work that is done In 
every county, not only by the con
struction gangs, which it is intended 
to create, but the supervisors also, 
who have In the past, and will have 
next season, charge of the local labor, 
will all be under his direction and 
supervision. Complaints that may be 
coming from any section of the county 
can promptly be referred to the In
spector, and H will be his duty to give 
accurate Information directly to the 
Department of Public Works, 
step will Insure, without doubt, the 
most Judicious handling of the ex
penditures which are to be made.

*I*> the Electors

Patrol System to be 
Established in N. B.

Our ambittou is not only that the 
work that we shall do each year shall 
prove effective and give general satis
faction, but that we must protect the 
expenditures which we have made be
fore, and overcome as far as It is pos
sible to do the stream» rushing dowa 
the hillsides and carrying olT the 
gravel which has been hauled upon the 
roadway tlje previous year and only 
leaving the condition as bad, if not 
worse, thgn that which formerly ex
isted . To meet this need, we have de
cided to establish a patrol system, 
which will extend throughout the 
province and will result In the careful 
maintenance of our roads. Our patrol
men will be furnished with motor 
power that will enable them to trans
port gravel In order that they may 
make temporary repairs if necessary; 
also split log drags for the dragging 
of the road in their section. The high
way will be divided into divisions: 
these men will each have a section of 
the highway under their control and 
under the Inspector of highways per
form a very valuable service.' Theii* 
sections will be numbered so that » 
complaint can he made from any part 
of the province to the Department of 
Public Works, and in this way will 
be dealt with promptly and effec
tively. The expense of this service 
will be borne out of our ordinary rov

ed.
20,860
19,875
17,850
16,250
14,650
12.800
10,925

Modern Equipment to 
Be Used in Road Work.

Too much stress cannot he laid 
upon the last mentioned phase of road 
construction, as the drainage of our 
roads is the first step towards per
manency. In additiori to this, ar
rangements are being made so that 
gravel can be transported along the 
highways of the province at the lowest 
possible cost. Modern road trucks 
will be purchased and will be in op
eration to solve the problem of mov
ing gravel along our highways; con
crete culverts and arch culverts will 
be given special attention, and these 
will be so laid down that they will not 
only be permanent, but remove entire
ly the possibility of the old dangerous 
wooden culvert that has given so much 
annoyance In the past. In order to per
form this feature of the work and to

12 • •
6.925
4,775
2,500

$232,350

This

This

V
Stable Construction 
Without Extravagance.

enues.
There are many other features 

which time will not permit that I shall 
dwell upon In detail which will enter 
into and form part of our policy of 
road Improvement. The administra
tion Is fully aware that the road ques
tion in the province is a very serious 
one. It proposes to move carefully 
in this matter but trusts that the gen
eral features of the policy of the Gov
ernment which I have outlined in this 
article will meet to a very large extent 
the needs which exist.

In conclusion I desire to say that It 
is my wish that the Automobile Asso
ciations, Farmers’ conventions and 
Tourist Association and other bodies 
of this kind throughout the province 
will co-operate with me and my depart
ment in this great work, and I shall 
be very glad from time to time to re
ceive suggestions from these bodies 
and from others interested in the 
exeat question of good roads for New 

‘ Brunswick.

Demand for Adequate 
Improved Highways.

The consideration of this great 
question which is of so much moment 
to the people of this province requires 
the most careful and sober thought. 
Twenty years ago the automobile was 
with us a curiosity : today there are 
upwards of tbre thousand automo
biles using the public highways of 
this province to an extent utterly un
dreamed of and with the resultant 
creation of problems which necessi-1 
late a revolutionary change iu every 
phase of road construction and man
agement. The radius of travel has 
been so greatly increased from tjiat 
of the horse-drawn vehicle as to make 
farmers’ homes, which were consid
ered remote from the cities in the

Efficient Maintenance 
Feature of New Policy.

To build and not build well is waste-

Judicious Expenditure 
By Competent Officials.

Serial Bond Issue 
To Raise $500,000.

Ml.
To build and not maintain is crim

inal.
We are all aware that in past years 

the road policy which has been in 
force has resulted iu men performing

1Very respectfully yours,
B. FRANK SMITH.

Carleton County Electors Vote For B. F. Smith, G. L. White, W. S. Sutton
lections were $2,128,688, while in to get back to power because ex-Pre- 
eight years under the present eovem- ! mier Flemming allowed Bill Berry, a 
ment they have been $4.123,830.00,, left-over official of the old gang, to 
practically double as much, with no 
increase in the lumber cut. Thus the 
province lost in eight years, under 
the old government, two million dol- 
irs, or in the full period of twenty- 
ve years that the old government 
as in power more than six million 

dollars. This would have built six 
hundred miles of good macadamized 
wagon roads in the province at a cost 
of Ild.OOO a mile.

“Whether this enormous loss was 
due to incompetence or corruption 
does not matter so much. It was 
probably due to both, as one of the 
witnesses at the crown lands investi
gation held under the present gov
ernment said the lumbermen had been 
required to contribute to every Grit 
election fund down to 1908.

ter than the old gang that there is 
mighty little prospect of bringing 
about Improvement by restoring the 

raise a political fund from the lum- latter to power." 
bermen after the government had 
made a bargain with them for the re
newal of their leases under which 
they were required to pay much more 
than formerly.
through some prominent* Liberals, 
and it may be surmised that the 
whole scheme in raising the fund was 
to discredit Mr. Flemming, who has 
since retired from the premiership 
and from, the legislature. But in any 
case the present government has
handled the crown lands eo much bet- go with his parents.

must consider in deciding how he 
shall vote. If there was not the sor
did story of the past, if there were 
not in nomination on the opposition 
side today candidates whose record 
challenges comparison with that of 
the men who have been forced out of 
public life on the government side, 
the graft issue might be made the 
paramount issue, but with the record 
of nominations menacing the security 
of the future, the graft issue becomes 
a very sharp double-bladed weapon, 
and the decision of the elector becomes 
not the ‘simple choice’ the political 
circular suggests, but a matter of 
most serious concern. The elector who 
would he honest with himself and 
honest with the province must remem
ber that the real issue is as much the 
opposition as the government. What 
a change might bring must be as much 
in the voter’s mind as any other 
thought when voting on Saturday, and 
that involves careful consideration of 
the administrative record of the two 
parties ,as well as thought of the poli
cies outlined for the future.

“The opposition proposal to 
hand the management of the 
Crown Lands over to a commis
sion and thus divest the govern
ment of its most important func
tion, is a proposal which no elec
tor can afford to ignore and which 
no elector should regard lightly.
It involves a sacrifice of the prin
ciples of responsible government 
serious enough in Itself to justify 
the government’s return to pow
er without reference to any of the 
other issues of the campaign.”

IN DAYS WHEN 
PLUNDER»SI. JOHN GLOBE CONDEMNS

The Police Court.
In the Police Court yesterday six 

prisoners were fined $8 each. In the 
case of Rubin Hall, charged with 
stealing a watch from Walter Sulli
van. there was not sufficient evidence 
and the case was dismissed. In the 
Juvenile court a fourteen year old 
boy was charged with wandering 
about Mill street at an early hour yes
terday morning. He was allowed to

Berry operated

Long Established Independent Liberal Newspaper Sizes up 
Provincial Political Situation—Paper Says Opposition’s 
Crown Lands Policy Sufficient to Justify Government’s 
Return.

How Pugsleyites Got the Mon- 
-ey that Should have Gone 

Upon the Roads and Into 
Bridges of Province.

The St. John Globe, Independent Liberal, last night concluded an 
editorial with these words: “The opposition proposal to hand the man
agement of the Crown Lands over to a commission and thus divest the 
government of its most important function, is a proposal which no elec
tor can afford to Ignore and which no elector should regard lightly. It 
involves a sacrifice of the principles of responsible government serious 
enough in itself to justify the government’s return to power without 
reference to any of the other issues of the campaign.’’

What the Globe Says.

(The Moncton Times). k
"And yet the old gang, who are re- 

old government the crown lands col- ' sponsible for this state of affairs, want
“In the last eight years under the If Belgium Were 

“Next-Door” To 
Canadagovernment as candidates in the 

opposition interests a guarantee 
of future ‘honor in public life?’ 
Are these nominations calculat
ed to arouse enthusiasm In the 
minds of those who realize that 
defeating the present government 
means giving power to those from 
whom it was taken because graft 
was rampant and because there 
was no honor in public life?
“The revelations of the past year 

are not the only revelations the elec
tor who wants to do what is right

The Globe editorial in full follows:
“A political circular delivered at 

every St. John home says: ‘The issue 
before the people is the simple choice 
between graft and honor in public 
life.* The eight paragraphs of the 
circular deal with graft charges with 
two exceptions against men not now 
idertified either with the provincial 
government or with provincial politics. 
3s that fact one that should be over
looked? Is it proper on the very issue 
of ‘graft and honor in public life* to 
place against the Murray government, 
which took office only a few weeks 
ago, the sins of those who have sin
ned during the past nine years, and 
not, to place against the opposition the 
eine of those who during previous par
liamentary service so badly misman
aged this province? Does not the Issue 
of ‘graft and honor in public life,* when 
it raises questions about the Valley 
railroad, recall the frauds of the Cen
tral railroad and the Beers ville line 
If tt brings thoughts of the Crown 

political fund, must it not also 
bring thoughts of the more honest 
Crown Land collections which in the 
nine years since 1909 have given the 
province $2,000*000 mere than in the 
list nine years of the predecessors of 

>€he present government?

—if the heaviy-chirged electric wires, that pen 
people into a wockless and almost foodless land, 
along our frontier 

—if instead of leading of Belgian sufferings we beard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victims 

< —if we could see the long and hungry breed-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

•if we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who are fed et the schools by the Belgian Relief

enduring, and their desperate need,1 

vivkj to us, instead of unreal and

—then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble in raising several times 

present contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund.

,—if what they are 
were clear and

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of

YOUR .clive lymp.thy fee three whose veiy Eva 
depend on the prompt end continued help of people Bite 
younelf) Send your «utacription» weekly, monthly re in 
one lump nun to Lore) ot PiovincM Committed, a 

SEND CHEQUES PAYAMJC TO TREAWJIU»

Belgian Relief fund *

Cin wePURITy
rroun

Government Meeting

KENT COUNTY
SB St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in Hietery»
rr

Always the same“Doe. not every allegation of 
wrongdoing against those In auth
ority today recall recoHentions of 
graft and trend chargea against

February 23rd 
ST. PAUL.

Friday, 7 p. m.,t

the previous government? Is the "HORS BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”nomination of members of that
•lie. H. Frink, Trail, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, fit John, N. B.government and supportes» of that
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The Pangs of Jaa
Talk about realism. V 

an operation in a hospl 
nurses, operating room, 

/ the screen at the Lyric 
almost swear you smelt 
that was purely Imagina 
was the new paint wltl
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KINGS COUNTY
Meetings in the Interests if the Government Candidates 

Have been Arranged as follows:
Friday, February 23rd 

Sussex, 
Havelock

At these Meetings the Candidates will be 
heard.
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1
in the new aeries of Lone Star pic
tures. Thli was what is known as 
polite comedy which means -an ab
sence of slapstick, but everybody, 
laughed at the tough omélet, the: 
weighty biacults and the muddy cof
fee. made by the supercilious maiden 
and relished the joyful expression re
gistered by the men when a real din
ner appeared cooked by ‘•Mary," (Lois 
Meredith), the “aouperior" cook who 
knew that the .old adage "Feed the 
brute,” has never been surpassed by 
any modern wiles. Her chicken was 
“tender as butter,” her coffee a dream 
and whe was rewarded with a husband.

The Musical Burbanks are a very 
versatile pair who apparently can play 
any instrument you can name (and 
lots I couldn’t), and play it well. Not 
only are they musically talented but 
they have temperament and in the 
Jig tunes had the feet of the audience 
keeping time to the merry tunes. The 
lady member of the team was very at
tractively gowned in pink chiffon with 
gold embroidery and touches of sap
phire blue. This is one of the very best 
acts heard here and should be appre
ciated by all.

TILLEY GRANNAN
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POTTS CAMPbELLUNIQUE.
Grant, Police Reporter—The Menace.

It was rather fun to see the usually 
triumphant Grant wrong for once. 
What he and the very busy city edi
tor thought was merely a “nut” turn
ed out to be a man trying to convey 
a warning of serious import. There 
was to be a police parade and this ex
cited Frenchman brought word_ of 
plots against the force. Neither Grant 
or his chief paid any attention to the 
caution till a shot fired from a window 
finished off the poor “nut" Miss Ol- 
lie Klrkby plays the part of the girl 
who apparently is quite ready to shoot 
or fling bombs at a crowd but as soon 
as Grant gets well on the trail he stops 
at nothing and gets there just at the 
very moment he was needed. The big 
moment in this episode is the leap 
from a high roof down to the one 
where the murderous girl stood. It 
sure was some jump.

Another good film was the Univer
sal travel pictures, this time in India. 
We saw elephants, lots of them, taking 
a bath and having a good scrub in the 
river. They seemed to enjoy it, too. 
And there were pictures of a religious 
procession with the elephants dressed 
up with gorgeous trappings. Then 
came a repeat of Charlie Chaplin in 
The Pawnshop, and even if I had 
seen it before I stayed for a yhile and 
laughed. It does one good to hear oth
er people enjoy these pictures and 
there are funny parts in the Pawnshop, 
the feather duster business and the 
wavy ladder. This is one of the best 
of the Mutual Chaplin films.

There were, too, at the Unique a pic
ture featuring little Zoe Rae, a story 
of a crime, and a funny animated car-
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at 2.30 
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7.30 
and 9.
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Wonderful Step Dancers.MARRIAGES
Purdy-Mc Al lister.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby 
Smith was the sçene of an interesting 
event Wednesday evening when Miss 
Martha Jane McAllister of Lomeville 
became the bride of Arthur Hedley 
Purdy of West St. John. Rev. A. J. 
Langlois performed the ceremony. 
The bride wore a suit of diuchess satin 
with bridal veil and orange blossoms. 
Her father, Alexander McAllister, 
gave her away, and she was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Anna McAllister, 
who wore a suit of blue satin. Sam
uel Nichols was best man. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a sub
stantial check. Many other numer- 

and costly gifts were received. 
The bride has been a companion of 
Mrs. Smith for some years, 
house was elaborately decorated for 
the wedding.

Two Other Big Acts and Episode No. 2 of the 
Crimson Stain Mystery.s

Complete Change of Programme Starting Tomorrow 
Afternoon.Qyiet, Refined and Edifying Programmes 

for the \&hole Family Seats may be Reserved in Advance for the First Show 
only for any evening performance.

THE LENTEN SEASON
-AT-

IMPERIAL THEATRE The

■■%
■■HONOR ROLL.Standard Literature. Approved Plays, Scenic Tours, Patriotic War Pictures, 

Educational Subjects and Exquisite Orchestral Concerts
%

■a% James McLellan, St. John.
N Alexander Stanton, SL John.\ Stephen McLellan, St. John.

236th Battalion.
■■ James Sharp, Glasgow, Scot.
■■ Charles J. Bennett, St. John.

Five men were secured in the city 1 
yesterday for overseas service. The 
first day of the Kilties campaign in the 
city resulted in three recruits for that j 
battalion. The Bantams received the 
ether two men yesterday. This brings 
the total for the Bantams for the week 
up to nine. Lieut. Walsh of the 216th 
Battalion arrived in tne city yesterday 
from Amherst, where he has been for 
the past few days in the interest of 
the Bantams.

%
%■■FAC!MCI ION TRAVEL ••

t mrn-----------------
"The Victoria Croesi—Lou-Tellegen.
“Martyrdom <xf Phillip Strong"—All 

Star.
"The Travelling Salesman”—Frank 

McIntyre.
“Snow White"—Marguerite Clark.
“The Right Direction"—-Vivian Mar- 

tin.
“The Slave Market”—Paullnq Fred

erick.
“Oliver Twist ”—Marie Doro..
“The Evil Eye"—Blanch Sweet.
“Great Expectations"—Louise Huff,
"Happiness of Three Women"—House 

Cetera.
'“Béity to the Rescue"—Fannie Ward.

— ♦•»+------
Budapest in Hungary. 
Foothills of Pyrenees.
The Bols de Boulogne.
In Far-Off Tunisia. 
Gibraltar to Algeclras. 
Gorges of River Nive. 
Monastery Thessalonica 
Bordeaux to Pauillac. 
Winter in the Vosges. 
Resorts of Normandy.
In Teheran, Persia.
Rocky Coast of Dalmatia. 
Landscapes of Holland. 
Temples of Luxor.
Blue Ridge Mins., U. S. A. 
Mount Lowe, California. 
San Diego, Cal. .
The Mississippi Coast.
The Scottish Highlands. 
Heidelberg in Germany.

Care of the Teeth. 
Producing Pickles.
Kid Glove Industry. 
Apple-Grading Machines. 
The Air We Breathe. 
Dangers of Broken Glass. 
California Oranges.
The Real Hula-Hula.
Salt—Our Cheapest Food. 
Butterflies for Decoration. 
X-Rays In Wartime.
Design Your Own Gowns. 
Raising Fresh Water Fish. 
The Tolldler—New Dance. 
Lace-Making Machinery. 
Flying Ice-Boats.
Some Animal Studies. 
Keeping a City Clean.
All About Cuttlefish. 
Eclipse of the Sun.

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY.

L Y R I CIf your are overstout the cause of 
your over-stoutness is lack of oxygen
carrying power In the blood and faulty 
assimilation of food. Too little Is be- \ 
ing made into the harder tissue of 
muscle ard too much Into little glob
ules of fat. Therefore you should cor
rect the mal-assimllntion and Increase 
the ox> genjcarrylug power of the 
blood. To do this, go to any good 
druggist and get oil of orilene, only 
sold In original packages and in cap
sule form, and take one capsule after 
each meal and one at bedtime till your 
weight is reduced to what- It should 
be on all parts of the body. The ef
fect of oil of orilene in capsule form 
is remarkable as a weight reducer and 
it la perfectly safe.—E. J. T.

And druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will be sent on receipt 
of 11.00. Address D. J. Little Drug OÔ,

MUTUAL CO. PRESENT
MISS ETHEL GRANDIN 

—in—RATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE EACH WEEK
Cemedies That Do Not Offend

Our New Stage Setting a Delight to the Eye
“THE PANG> OF JEA OUsY”

_______ MUTUAL WEEKLY_______
Star Comedy Play 

THE GIRL WHO CAN COOK.

Musical /Melange
By 2 of Vaudeville's Foremost

*
I could not review this picture with
out quoting “Othello"). Anyway the 
hospital scenes In thie Mutual produc
tion are, as I have said, realistic to. 
a degree and lift the picture quite 
out of the ordinary run.

A very good comedy, another Mu
tual. followed called "The Girl Who 
Can Cook,” featuring Lois Meredith Box 1240, Montreal. Can.

Lyric is ^| be re-decorated.
If the celebrated surgeon who Is the 

chief character in this picture had 
been the patient and if he could have 
'had the jealousy extracted from his 
head or heart, wherever one feels it, 
the story might have been a different 
one. The pangs of jealousy were felt 
by the surgeon and his anger burned

LYRIC.
The Pangs of Jealousy.

Talk about realism. Wè nearly saw 
an operation In a hospital, doctors, 
nurses, operating room, etc., all on 

y the screen at the Lyric. You could 
almost swear you smelt the other but 
that was purely Imaginary or else it 
was the new paint with which the

Musical Burbanks)
ALL NEXT WEEK

THE BIRTH OF A NATION 

Coming—“The Bugler of Algiers/*

>I )'i I
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

against his wife (Ethel Grandin) who; 
was once a hospital nurse and who 

I was given an opportunity to exercise | 
! her powers of soothing an ailing child, i 
The crime was that an attractive phy
sician called for her and took her 
back from the home of the little suf
ferer.

“Trifles light as air." (There, I knew

*

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

V.HARLIN
In “THE PAWN”

LAST TIME TODAY.

•‘THE MENACE”
8 th Adventure of

GRANT, POLICE REPORTER
Cartoon Comedy—NEWSY MAT

“MIDNIGHT"
Featuring Little Joe Rae.

“IN THE HEART OF INDIA"
—Delightful Joeroay-^

Mon.—PURPLEJSASK—8th Episode
Thurs.—CHAS. CHAPLIN, 

at The Show/'In "A
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Ittie, SL John, N. B.

Scenic Picture—In the Heart of the Blue Ridge Mountain*

Candidates of Both Parties Invited to
SPfAK AT POLITICAL M ETING, 945 P. M.

Patrons Invited to Remain, Public admitted free 9.30.

Big Show for Monday Novelties Coming!

“BEATRICE FAIRFAX” !
Serial Story, Chap. 12 |j Another of His Screams

“WRIST WATCHES" II WHOOPS & HOLLERS”

HUGHIE MACK

Featuring Harry Fox and 
Grace Darling.

Funnier than Vitagraphs 
Ever Dared to be Before.

imperial-“The Road to Love”
Lenore Ulrich—The Heroine Queen of Movies, in a Thril

ling Drama of Algerian Slavery.

A Week End Show with Many Features.

A k

1 fMils Mae Marsh as “Flora,” 
the Sister of Col. Ben. Cam» 
eron, in “The Birth of a 
Nation. i

Miss Lillian Gish, as “Elsie," 
daughter of the Hon. Austin 
Stoneman, in "The Birth of 
a Nation."

LYRIC THEATRE one weekB ™ B ■—/ m W H mM.» C.mmencing Manday Even ng Next

FAMOUS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 20 PIECES. A CARLOAD OF SPECIAL EFFECTS.
. MATTINEES DAILY, STARTING TUESDAY, AT 2.30 O’CLOCK. 

EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 8.15 O'CLOCK. NO SEATS RESERVED. 
Complimentary Tickets Suspended During this Engagement.

MATINEE—Balcony, ....
Lower Floor, 

EVENING—Balcony,
Lower Floor,

25c.PRICES 50c.
50c.

.75c.

Greatest attraction for price of admission ever seen in St John.
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a»» he.S» V <i ' *>y the iymir awaenrory canal clean

«R|______
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water Accenting to Deee.
A saline purgative water, cooling, refreshing and economical, 

which acts gently, but surely, and never gripes, never nauseate®, 
never weakens. On Sale Everywhere.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritftne Provinces.

-

IN THE « R.te.l «MO, «2.50 
metric Caro Pa - Door.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
r l

rjrssEE
entry of ttob’ank'hîto the w whet 

for gold. The hanking «yotem mint 
he ringed with the army, the navy 
and the railroad, to help win the 
If the crisis comes.—Baches' Review.

Ienlisted with a Nova Scotia to

stated he was turned down on a» 
count of hie toot

uni-

week Clifton MoistDuty of Country is Now to Throw All Its Moral 
Force on Side of Entente Allies — Bache’s 
Review Gives Another Comprehensive Ac
count of Situation in the Republic.

Campobello, Boh. 20—William Bell, 
aged elghty-two died on Saturday. Mr. 
BeH was bom In Nova Scotia, and 
when a young man came to the Is-

. ______ __... land, where he has since molded. He
TAKEN to HALIFAX FOR THEFT. w,n three sons. Arthur, William

------------- and Charles at home, and two dough-
Detective Kennedy, of Halifax, ar- ten, Mrs. Frederick Fletcher, and Miss 

rived In the city yesterday morning Joseph Phinney, residents of the is- 
and left again on the express last land, 
night, having tn custody Otty North- Scott) Ouptil), M.LJL, of Grand 
rnp a local youth, who Is wanted In Matron spent the latter part of the 
Halifax on the charge of stealing week on the Island, 
revolvers. When the Halifax ™«ce| 
learned they wanted Northrop, they 
wind Chief Simpson. Detective Bar
rett was given the case and was not 
long in placing Northrop under ar-

**•00-rt IWONrhT 
Comer eermaln one rrtneee* He Iwar.

Rl YNOI DS & I UN C H

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of 6t John’s Irst-clsse hotels 

for tranalent and permanent gneete 
Special rotes for pormanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

Classified Advertisingsurcharged with momentous possibili
ties. This may, of course, bo due to 
an inability to realise what war means 
or the belief that whatever may devel
op in the distant future, happenings 
will not be strenuous for a time. Or 
it may be evidence of the characteris
tic calmness* of the English-speaking 
races—apparent indifference to dang
er, not meaning ignorance of its exist
ence.

Except from some interior ruptton, 
It is difficult, if war Is declared, to 
surmise the probability of Immediate 
attack. The Mexican cloud, however, 
may be fraught with unpleasant por
tent, and in the Cuban uprising there 
is possibility of adverse influences.

What is causing a more immediate 
unfavorable situation and becoming 
extremely serious, is the embargo at 
the ports created by inaction In ar
ranging to convoy our outgoing ships. 
Thirty railroads are reported to have 
practically shut off all castbound ex
port shipments until the piled-in cars 
of merchandise at the piers waiting 
for ships can be cleared away.

While resenting the edict of Ger
many, we are meekly suffering com
mercially from her action as far aa our 
own vessels are concerned. Meantime, 
France and England are convoying her 
merchant ships through the threaten
ed zones.

The first murmurings against the 
actual blockade of American ships, the 
Tribune says, are beginning to be

New York, Feb. 21—We have sev
ered relatione with Germany because 
of her violation of the laws of human
ity on the seas and becausè of the cost 
In American lives of such violations. 
War with Germany would be based 
technically on the same grounds of 
offense.

The object of war Is to punish the 
offending belligerent to such an ex 
tent as to compel her to cease the 
wrongful procedure and to furnish re
paration for acts committed.

How can we bring this about with 
reference to Germany? ,

The Allies are at war clearly for 
the same reasons as those which have 
caused, disruption here—namely, 
derous violations of international law 
in «the course of which Germany has 
outraged humanity and defiled pro
fanely the -white body of civilization.

Alone we have no means to force 
Germany to reverse her attitude. It 
is reasonable to suppose that she will 
not recede from her position of offense 
against us until she has been com
pelled to surrender completely to the 
Allies.

Leaving out of the question all Ideal
ism based on exploded theories and 
all sentimental pacifism, the business 
thing to do is to throw our entire mor- 
nl force (we have little efficient phy
sical force available at present ex
cept as noted hereafter) on the side 
-of the Allies.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 881-8 per cent. 
:n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-ftve cents.
ROYAL HOTEL

vente. King Street.
Johu s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD,
rest.

When arrested Northrop was well 
supplied with a new expensive rain
coat. He had the alleged stolen 

his person along with 
other goods supposed to have been 
picked up in St Jol|n. Among the 
articles found on hhn was a piece of

BRIDGE NOTICE '
Sealed Tenders Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

WANTED.
VICTORIA HOTELrevolver op

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

l>bLu* .>uw Hum ajjver.
«7 KINO ST, St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL SO. LTD,
Proprietor,.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.BoysWill be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennbbeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay *nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B., and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract Is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department. 
Not obliged to accept lowest or gny 
tender.

U*
You knew well enough 
when your lher is 
looting.
Constipetion is the first
wemtng; then you bee» , 
to “feel mean all «nr.
Your skin won get. the 
bed news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgatives ere not 
whet you need—just the 
gentle help of Inis old- 
time standard remedy.

Was, Troubled With 
Shortness of Breath

hotel dufferinWanted Foster it company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
Now and Up-to-date Sample Room® I 

Connection.

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, irregular tenting, 
b mothering sensation, dizziness, and 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror ot 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Mflburu’s Heart and Nerve 

heard from the pacifist Middle West ehould be taken. They are just 
which, in the pre-election campaign, 
was so influenced by the slogan, “He 
Kept Us Out of War."

The effects of the blockade are be
ing felt now at the great depots of 
the Mississippi Valley. The railroads 
will not move freight East unless 
steamship 6pace is granted. The peo 
pie of the interior, it is being made 
plain by some of the President's call
ers. do not relish the Incontrovertible 
fact that American ships are afraid to 
venture forth.

The decision on the arming of Am
erican ships may now be delayed un
til the whole problem, of hostility is 
settled.

grand union hotel
Apply Opposite Union Depot, St. JtMi, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated,, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths» Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamere. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE............. Proprietor.

T. S. SIMMS 6c Co. Ltd.

WANTED—-CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris

Greatest Resource
The one physical force we have to 

help with, and It la Indeed a dynamic 
of the greatest power, is our 

money

«what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole I 
nerve system.

Mro. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche,
N. B., writes: “Since two years ogo I 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several- doc
tors, and they said It was from ray 
heart and! nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One day I 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a ease similar to mine. ■

"I bought a box of Mllbum's Heart ----
and N«rve Pills, and after taking it I £- 
noticed such a change that I kept, on 
taking them until I had used four 
more boxes, when I was cured."

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 69c. a box, three boxee for 11.26, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MUburn Co., ^ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Property, Milford. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

agency
enormous available store of

Colorless fete, often show 
flie absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter's Iron PIU»
will help the condition.

Wikon Box Co., Ltd.and credit.
To put this potent force immediately 

to work, we should at once arrange to 
loan to the Allies, on their joint obli
gation, several billions of dollars, 
standing ready to increase this at 
need.

There would be no 
charity In this. It would .be an effect- 
ual use of the only great weapon we 
have, and a powerful one, wielded on 
a etrlotly huslnees basis, to strike 
with greatest force to bring about the 
overthrow of Germany and to hasten 
the end of the war.

Consideration of the business side 
of this operation shows that such a 
loan would be absolutely safe. It 
would have beck of It as an ultimate 
guarantee of payment, three-quarters 
of the wealth of the world, and the 
Industrial man-power of the borrowing 
nations In an even larger proportion.

The Allied populations number 
hundred millions of people

WANTED—Portable Boiler and En
gine for saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. Bast Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

WANTED—At once, experienced 
codin's helper for Railway Construc
tion camp. Wages |40 per month and 
board. Address “Railway,'' care of 
Thè Standard, Limited,' St John, N. B.

WANTED—To rent, a small flat by 
a family of three. Must be centrally 
located, containing all modern con
veniences and rent moderate. Phone 
W. 162-21.

WANTED—Steam shovel engineer, 
to operate Marion revolving shovel. 
Apply stating experience and salary 
expected, to Kennedy & McDonald, 
Westfield, N. B.

B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B., February 10th, 1917

Drink and Drug Treatment
sentimental We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
dsys. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
Street, or 'phone M. 1685. Terme Rea
sonable.

I Positively

-•hiSlacken
The Middle West and the rest of 

the country will take careful note in 
these times, of whether or not its rep
resentatives at Washington are doing 
their duty.
Congressmen voted in the House on 
Tuesday against measures to strength
en the United States Navy and thus 
provide for the nation’s protection in 
time of great peril. Four Republicans 
and 18 Democrats were willing to de
feat an urgent measure to add to the 
safety of the country.

W *
wines and liquors.M SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
4Twenty-three American RICHARD SULLIVAN 

COMPANY.
*<l J

Neyer Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street

Phone 839.

ISe goto MsdoCefcaliy, or asrtael'own 
yeeie oM, msy homestead a quartermetkro o* 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, SaaksV*h» 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In pern* 
%i the Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub-Agamy hr 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bet net Sab Agmcf), 
on cestaln conditions.

Duties — BIx months residence upon end culti
vation of the land In each of 'hree years. A home, 
«leader may live within nine miles of his h 
•lead on a farm of at least «0 acres, on certain 

required 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader to good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongMde 
his homestead. Pr* e S».<k> per acre.

Duties - BU months residence to each of three 
yearn after earning h meeteed patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

BeWHkM A,
Herbus Bittenthirteen

(1,300,000,000) occupying and owning 
forty million (40,000,000) square miles 
of earth and with estimated wealth of 

four hundred billions of dollars 
($400,000,000,000). 
ten billions of dollars against such a 
showing of assets would be strictly 
•warranted.

A good proportion of the funds 
loaned would be spent in this coun-

TEACHER WANTED—A Second 
or Third Class Female Teacher want
ed for School District No. %. Apply 
stating salary to John Callander, 
Kouchibouguâc Beach, Kent Co., N. B.

/contains urn 
8. principles of

delion. Mandrake, 
etc. end is an old fash
ioned remedy that lias 
been ou the market over 
50 years and canno 
displaced becattM

As a Blood Purifyer-e cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness It has 
no equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the yearwheu the blood Is sluggish 
from indoor «mug. 

ay. at yom store. Family aise, 
five time* as Urge Ji.oo.

THE UATUT DRUG CO. ti-to*

i]Congestion
The congestion was bad enough be

fore ships stopped sailing. It Is daily 
growing worse. There are 50,000 cars 
waiting to be unloaded in the east, 
and the west is short of 60,000 cars 
which it is ready to load. 30,000,000 
bushels of wheat are tied up at Chi-

A loan of five or
WANTED—By large lumber con

cern. au Accountant experienced !n 
the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to “Lumber,’’ care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

of” real merit.y
dltlons. A habitable house Is
where residence Is performed In

try.
Concert of Military Action

On the same line of reasoning as 
to the most, effective method of deal
ing with Germany, it seems clear that 
our military procedure must, to be 
effectual, be In harffiony with that of 
the Allies. Aside from all other con
siderations, those of producing effect
ual results, an<| so attaining our ob
ject and ending the war, mark this 
as the only sensible and reasonable 
method of procedure.

Our activities in building up a com
petent defensive in men and munitions 
on land and sea will undoubtedly be 
tremendously accelerated when war 
Is declared. There should and need 
be no interference with the ratio of 
supplies to Europe. Upon the upkeep 
of these depends our own Internal 
trade, and, more important, depends 
also the facilities for Allied victory, 
contributing to the shortening of the 
war. Our munition makers have had 
a remarkable opportunity in the last 

for learning the trade, and

TO LUT.
Flat of six rooms and bathroom; 

electric lights. Can be seen Wednes
days and Saturdays, four to five 
o’clock. Enquire of B. S. Hennigar, 
26 Orange street.

No Need To Rub! WHOLESALE LIQUORS.A MtUer who hKi .vheoMM hi.

tix month» In web of three veut, cultivate W 
tent and erect a house worth *»J.

of cultivation 1» subject to redaction

condition^.
Grippe! T7OR stiff sore muscles apply 

M Sloan’s Liniment to the pair.
or ache, it quickly penetrutes 

and soothes nuithout rubbing.
Rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia, 

sprains and bruises ere quickly relieved by 
its use. Cleaner and more promptly effec
tive than musty plasters ar ointments, il 
does not stain the ekin or clog the pores.

The family medicine chest in thousand 
of homes has a placé for Sloan's Liniment

At nil druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for tapitly price list.

FARM TO LET near the city.
Phone W. 209-11.PUT CREAM IN NOSE 

AND STOP CATARRHIt is a winter plague which 
claims thousands every season.

W. W.*CORY, f'.M. o..
Deputy of the Minister at Intertor. 

—Unauthorized publication of tbJaati- 
mt will not 1* paid let.-6*w.V. B. .w -.«.I—leu room flat, formerly 

occupied by Malcolm MacKay, 71 Or
ange street. Heated, modem improve
ments.
Main 1136 or Main 2028.

M. & T. McGUIRE.Scorn Emulsion Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

For particulars telephone
F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 

sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Gar-

will strengthen and fortify you 
against Grippe, and if you A« 
have had it,Scott's will re- «8 
store your strength faster thanTl 
any other known medicine. *y

You feel fine Ini a few moments. 
Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will 
open. The sir passages of your head 

I will clear and you can breathe freely. 
J No more dullness, headache; no 
| hawking, snuffllnSi mucous discharges 
» lor dryness; no struggling for breath 
1 at night.
m Tell your druggist you want a email 
s— bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
m little of this fragrant, antiseptic 

créant In your nostrils, let It pene
trate through every air passage of the 
head; soothe and heal the swollen, in
flamed mucous membrane, and relief 
cornea Instantly.

It Is just what every cold and c* 
tanh sufferer needs. Don't stay stuff 
ed-up and miserable.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and brightSloan's

Linimen
of

TO LET—From let of May next 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street. 
Van be seen on Wednesdays ^and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. Whiter 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf. —

Scott's is Just Blood-Food main street MISCELLANEOUS, jF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 981.PA //YScott Sc Bowse, Tomato, Ont 16-» 'Phone 973. SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's, Main Street.

two years 
In speed, efficiency and quality of out
put have made good. In the meantime, 
during the same period, the Council 
of National Defense has not been idle 
end the manufacturing forces of tho 
nation could probably be rapidly or
ganized to turn out required products 
for war. This week, the Council and 

Commission of Civilians 
appointed seven committees to devel
op operations under the various heads 
of Transportation, Munitions, Labor, 
Research, Medicine, Raw Materials 
and lastly Supplies, Including food, 
clothing, etc. The chairman of each 
committee will call a series of con- 

wttli representatives of

TUBES FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Several" hundred LARGE SLEIGHS lor alelgning par

ties et Hogan's Stables, Union Street, 
Tel. Main 1657.

pan
eled oak, red1 plush upholstered chaire, 
as removed from the Opera House 
auditorium here. Will sell cn bloc or 
In lots to suit your needs St. John 
Opera House Co., R. H. Dockrill, presi
dent.

for

STEAM BOILERSElectioneering MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Howe
repaired.

VIOLINS,
tits Advisory k

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetMakers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow, it is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have ns 
quote.

FOR BALE—'Three pool tables for 
sale, size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. S. 
Welch, Woodstock, N. B.You Can't Bru h Or 

. Wash Out DûtiàruflF
HORSE SALE.

just arrived, one car load of On
tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1567 Main.AGENTS WANTED1 The only sure way to get rid of 

dandruff in to dissolve it, then you do 
g troy ft entirely. To do this, gel 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvoa; apply it at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
kmjr rub It ini gently with the flngei;
r*Do this tonight, and. t>y morning 
rosit if not *11, of your dandruff t.hi 
be gone, ut three or four more ap 
pUoattene will completely dissolve 
and entirely destroy every single sign 
And trace of It, no metier how much 
dandruff you may have. |
[ You will And, too, that all Itching 
bad digging Of the scalp will atop at 
once, and your hair will be Huffy, lus- 
troue, gloeey, silky end soft, and 
look and feel a hundred time, better.
; You can get liquid arvon at any i Telephone 
Srug store. It Is inexpensive an»| 
gaver falls to do the work.

ferencea
tradea, bualneeaea or profeesiona, and 
these representatives will be asked 
to organize ao aa to deal with the 
cpuncll through one man or through 
a committee of not more , than three 

to whom the council shall sub
mit problems which may affect the 
National defense and welfare.

One or more members of the coun
cil will meet the conferees and set 
forth the deelres ot government and 
Its needs. To quote the worde of the 
enabling act, these needs are "tlpr 
creation of relations -which will rend
er possible In time of need the lm-. 
mediate concentration and utilization 
of the resources of the notion."

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |S0 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample end terms 25c. Money retime 
ed 11 unaatlelactory. Collette Mtg 
Comppny, Colllngwood. Ont

is strenuous work, but politici
ans find renewed strength and 
nerve-energy in a bottle of

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Maker* FC.WesleyCo

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Artists Engravers w,n
FOUND.a. L. DICKSON “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co- 
Palmer Building, St John."Ready’s Pale Ale FOUND—A sum of money at Union 

Depot. Finder can recover same by 
calling at The Standard Office and pay
ing for advertisement.______________

annual meeting of the lot-hold
ers of Cedar Hill ceme 
held in the Temperance 
ville, In the Parish of Lancaster, on 
Monday, the 26th Inst, at the hour 
of eight p.m. for the transaction of 
any business legally coming before 
said meeting.

W. HesALLINGHAM, Secretary.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

W. Bailey, the English, Am 
and Swiss watch repairer. In 
Street. Work guaranteed. >

rlcan
MillThe

will be 
all, Fair-ftthe beverage that ie winning all 

along the Une.t.— -
A. L. GOODWIN. 

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
. 36-38 Germain St.,

St. John. N. B.

Attitude of the Country 
The country 1» attending to defly 

business without excitement or dis
turbance, notwithstanding that the 
nation le peeping -through a period

Main 261 Terms Cash. 
ST. JOHN, N. a
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